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1. SUMMARY 
This study aimed to investigate the influence of Partnership Quality on Outsourcing Success in a Business Process 
Outsourcing environment. The terms require closer investigation. Partnership Quality refers to the elements of a 
relationship that enable it to function (Grover, V., Cheon, M.J. & Teng, J.T.C., 1996). Outsourcing Success is 
defined by Grover et al.,(1996) as the satisfaction with strategic, technological and economic outsourcing 
benefits. Although Outsourcing Relationship literature abounds, according to the survey by Dibbern, Goles, 
Hirschheim, & Jayatilaka (2004), their survey included only research of Information Services (IS) Outsourcing. 
According to Fitzgerald & Willcocks (1994), IS Outsourcing the commissioning of a third party (or a number of 
third parties) to manage a client organization's IT assets, people and/or activities (or part thereof) to required 
results.   
In this study, the investigation instead focuses on outsourcing in the Human Resources domain, known as Human 
Resources Business Process Outsourcing (HR BPO). HR Outsourcing, is defined as the performance, by outside 
parties on a recurring basis, of HR tasks that would otherwise be performed in-house (Greer et al., 1999), while 
BPO refers to an outsourcing relationship where a third party provider is responsible for performing an entire 
business function for the client organisation on behalf of the client (Dibbern et al.,2004).  
After conducting the literature study, the term “Partnership” was replaced with “Interorganisational relationship”, 
because it was found that Partnership referred to ventures where equity was shared (Lacity & Willcocks, 1998), 
and it was not known upfront which type ventures would be investigated, while the word “interorganisational” 
was added to distinguish it from an “intra-organisational, or any other kind of relationship.  The term “Success”, , 
was also replaced by “Outcome”, because it was word used to describe both success and failure of outsourcing, 
and would better represent the possibilities that existed. 
The central research goal was then defined as:  Does the quality of Interorganisational Relationship impact 
the outcome of Business Process outsourcing? 
A Research Framework was constructed based on the Relationship Quality1 work by Goles and Chin (2005), who 
in turn based their work on theory and practically validated research. Outcomes were gathered, being defined 
as “possible consequences, or benefits of outsourcing”. The outcomes were grouped into constructs such as: 
Strategic, Technical, Operational, Satisfaction, and so forth. Unique to this  research was a new outcome that was 
identified and added to the research framework: “Process Standardisation and Improvement” (PSI), because 
outsourcers will often attempt to standardise and/or improve processes to capitalise on economies of scale 
effected through PSI.  By adding this new “outcome” it was attempted to additionally investigate whether this 
outcome construct was legitimate.   
A research strategy was designed in order to answer the three empirical research questions, rising from the 
central research goal. 
First, it seemed that clients and vendors differed as to the relational factors they ascribed importance to (Goles, 
2001). This led to: 
A. Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts outsourcing outcomes or vice versa, as indicated 
by the Research Framework. How do the client and vendor differ in this? 
Differences could exist between levels in the organisation in describing outsourcing as successful or not (Sargent, 
2006).  Moreover, staff that were transferred from the client might have wholly different perceptions than those 
working in the new (vendor) organisation (Ang & Slaughter, 1998). Instead of just comparing client to vendor, it 
was further suggested that it would be interesting to dissect the groups further, by asking:  
B. Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and management group 
where the impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome (from the previous question) was investigated?  
Thirdly, the validity of the Research Framework was called into question, due to its limited scope. This lead to: 
C. Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) affect 
outsource outcome? Does the outcome “Process Standardisation and Improvement” have a valid position in 
the Outcomes section of the framework? 
                                                     
1 Relationship quality  encompasses partnership quality as defined above, but  assumes that it can be applied in non-partnership, 
transactional-like relationships as well (Lee & Kim, 1999). 
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Case study research was chosen due to the interpretive nature of this research type, and research was limited to 
four factors in the research framework. Twenty one interviews were held over the course of two months, for two 
contracts. Regrettably the one unit of analysis was left incomplete due to not being permitted in the end to 
interview the client, and unavailability of a proxy. 
The findings of the research were: 
o No notable influence of Relationship Quality on Outsource Outcome or vice versa was found, for both 
Client and Vendor, insofar as the 4 factors under investigation were concerned. 
But the following valuable observations were made: 
o Differences observed between Client and Vendor in perception of satisfaction with outsourcing: 
capability shortcomings, interpretation of the contract, and expected HR benefits not realised.  
o Performance measures measured inadequately, or did not measure what influenced outsourcing 
satisfaction. 
o That, unsurprisingly achieving Economic and HR Benefits led to satisfaction with outsourcing. 
o That the client can be blind to its own capability shortcomings, and blame the vendor for unsuccessful 
outcome. Strong vendor management is necessary to manage the client in this respect 
o That the transferred staff can be a huge asset to the organisation, but the Vendor should endeavour 
cross-skilling and Client should endeavour to avoid opportunistic behaviour, all affecting the transferred 
staff. 
o That the research model depicted a too isolated view of influences on outsourcing outcome.. 
It also confirmed some findings of other researchers: the level of interpretation strictness aligns with the type of 
contractual relationship, per  of Marcolin & McLellan (1998), and that Relationship Quality did not directly 
influence Satisfaction with outsourcing as per Palvia, P. C., King, R. C., Xia, W., & Palvia, S. C. J. (2010).  
But on the other hand it did not find agreement with: 
o Ang & Slaughter’s (1998) finding that outsourced workers would be more negative than their insourced 
counterparts (they weren’t);  
o Sargent (2006) who proposed managers would paint a rosier picture of outsourcing success (they did 
not),  
o Palvia et al. (2010) that Relationship Quality would affect Operational Outcome (no link found). 
Though the research model depicted an incomplete picture of the world, it provided the following 
recommendations for future work: 
o Process Standardisation and Improvement, Contract Management, Skills Capabilities, and Deliverable 
Quality were important antecedents to be included in a model on success of outsourcing, but had to be 
applicable for both vendor and client. 
o Include the actual contents of a contract when comparing the results between Vendors and Clients. 
o Outsource research should consider the effect of staff that were transferred from the vendor, and their 
part to play in outsourcing success.   
o The inclusion of constructs Process and Process Standardisation and Improvement (PSI) as Outcome and 
Capability respectively, were proposed. 
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2. INTRODUCUTION 
When the assignment to do the Master thesis commenced, the choice fell on the topic “De dynamiek van 
procesperformance in samenwerkingsrelaties”, loosely translated as “The dynamics around process performance 
in working relationships”. 
Various organisational relationships have been identified by various researchers: interorganisational relationships 
such as joint ventures; and outsource relationships, or looser relationships such as alliances and networks (Tomkins, 
2001). The motives for organisations to work together seems to be the existence of a mutual benefit for the 
parties involved (Lacity & Willcocks, 1998).  This mutually beneficial relationship can be regarded as a 
“partnership”.  According to Applegate, Austin & McFarlan (2005) partnerships require shared goals, 
complementary expertise and skills, high level of trust among the parties, and networked integration of processes 
and work across organisational boundaries. 
However, the term “Partnership” in an outsourcing relationship might imply that there is some kind of share in 
equity. Lacity and Willcocks (1998) investigated the  claim of “partnership” and found that not all relationships 
between outsource service provider and client are necessarily partnerships where equity was shared, though it 
was loosely referred to as “Partnership” by participants of the relationship, more closely resembling the 
Applegate, et al.,(2005) definition. 
In the articles provided as introduction to the research theme, the concept of “trust” is mentioned several times 
(Tomkins, 2001; Langfield-Smith, 2008). Also, the question seemed to arise whether trust played a role in 
performance of the relationship (Gulati, 1998). 
Is the relationship between outsourcing partners solely trust-based? When can an outsourcing relationship be seen 
as successful, and when it is not?  
The advised approach to investigate these questions, according to the course work (Hofstee & Custers, 2009), is 
to commence with theoretical research (literature study) that would lead to a reference model of the theoretical 
findings. This reference model would be compared with an actual situation. The results of the comparison would 
be analysed and then conclusions could be drawn.  The graphical representation of this approach is depicted 
below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The report is structured according to this approach. Section 3 comprises the literature study around Partnership 
Quality and Outsourcing Success, which concludes with a firm research goal and research framework.   Section 4 
contains the research approach where the formulation of the strategy for answering the research goal, is 
constructed.  Section 4 also documents the concrete steps of collecting the required data.  Section 5 contains the 
results of the data collection, with analysis and interpretation of the results. Section 6 contains the conclusions of 
the results, and Section 7 contains the reflection and recommendations.  
  
The theory  Reference  Model  
Current practice  
Analysis of the results Conclusions & 
recommendations  
FIGURE 1 CONCEPTUAL RESEARCH MODEL 
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3. LITERATURE STUDY: PARTNERSHIP QUALITY AND OUTSOURCING SUCCESS 
As mentioned in the Introduction, a Partnership is a special form of working relationship between organisations. 
Partnerships can be found where organisations share investment and risk, and then also share in the resulting joint 
profit, or loss. Organisations operate in this way because they have different skills and can therefore benefit 
from each other (Applegate et al., 2005).  The growth of the outsourcing industry and the subsequent financial 
impact on both businesses providing and consuming the service means that the success of outsourcing is no trivial 
matter (Gianotten, Van de Riet & Van der Linden, 2012). Consequently the “state” or the “quality” of this 
partnership is no trivial matter either. 
Partnership Quality can be described in terms of the dimensions 1) fitness of use and 2) reliability (Lee & Kim, 
1999).  It follows that partnership is ´of quality´ when it 1) functions and 2) ensures shared goals can continue to 
be realised: the quality aspect is what makes the partnership fit for use and reliable. 
The researcher’s own interest in Business Process Improvement (BPI) and Process Standardisation was the reason to 
bring the research on Partnership together with situations where process improvements and standardisation had 
taken place.  Business Process Improvement is defined the methodology designed to bring about step-wise 
improvements in administrative and support processes using approaches such as benchmarking, process redesign 
and process reengineering (Harrington et al., 1997). Process Standardisation, in turn, attempts to make process 
activities transparent and achieve uniformity of process activities across the value chain and across organisational 
boundaries (Wullenweber, Beimborn, Weitzel & Konig, 2008). 
Outsourcing initiatives often go hand in hand with process improvement and standardisation, either prior or after 
transition to the outsourcer.  Outsourcing is understood to refer to the acquisition of services from external service 
providers (Grover, Cheon & Teng, 1994). Transition in this context refers to activity of transferring processes 
previously under responsibility of the business to the outsource service provider (Greer et al., 1999). Since the 
relationship that exists between outsource provider and service recipient can be seen as a partnership, it would 
seem especially interesting to investigate the success of such outsourcing initiatives where process improvements 
and standardisation have taken place.  
This lead to the creation of a preliminary research goal, namely to understand: 
Whether partnership quality impacts the success of outsourcing, specifically where process improvements 
had taken place during the transition. 
Business process improvements are, as per the definition, applied to administrative and support processes.  In 
cases where business processes are outsourced, in other words, when an external service provider executes the 
processes on behalf of the client, this is known as Business Process Outsourcing (BPO).  Both in-house and 
outsourced processes can be subject to process improvement and standardisation. Business process improvement 
and process standardisation is often an activity that goes hand-in-hand with outsourcing, as it allows service 
providers to run processes more cost effectively once transitioned to the service provider (Wullenweber et al., 
2008). 
Further cursory investigation reveals that Information Systems (IS) outsourcing literature abounds, and that such 
literature may provide a useful repository of information on the subject of outsourcing.  This literature also has 
overlaps with Business Process Outsourcing (BPO), due to the fact that many BPO activities are system based.  The 
researcher’s own employer is active in the area of Human Resources outsourcing. Human Resources (HR) are a 
typical support function which falls into the BPO domain, when outsourced. In the area of HR BPO it may thus be 
useful to incorporate learnings from IS outsourcing literature in the literature study.  
3.1. Approach to the Literature Study 
The problem statement required knowledge of three different topics: Partnership Quality, Outsourcing Success, 
and Business Process Improvement.  It was an open question whether any research had previously been done that 
considered all three jointly.  
Having identified a broad research goal, the conceptual research model could be described in more detail. 
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For each of the three topics on the left, a number of research questions were created in order to come to a better 
understanding thereof.  
Regarding Partnership Quality: 
a. What is the definition of Partnership Quality and what are the factors that it consists of? 
b. Does the literature have anything to say about Partnership Quality in Human Resources Business Process 
Outsourcing (HR BPO)? 
c. What type of outsourcing relationships are identified in Information Services (IS) and Human Resources 
(HR) outsourcing?  
Regarding Outsourcing Success (Information Services and Human Resources): 
d. Which are the outcomes (and hence the successes) of outsourcing? Does the literature specify outcomes 
specifically for Human Resources (HR) outsourcing? 
e. Can Information Services (IS) outcomes be used in an HR outsource domain? 
f. Which functions are typically outsourced in HR and IS outsourcing, the so-called extent of outsourcing? 
g. What has been found to be the effect of partnership quality on outsourcing success?  
Regarding the Business Process Improvement: 
h. Does literature say anything about executing business process improvement initiatives concurrent to 
outsourcing the processes under improvement? 
i. What efforts are made to sustain/maintain improved outsourced (HR) business processes, i.e. how is the 
quality of outsourced services maintained? 
3.1.1. Search Strategy  
With the preliminary research goal, and the underlying research questions defined, the search strategy was 
defined.   
 Searches would be conducted on the Open University´s Digital Library by searching on identified 
keywords.   
 The searches would, where possible, exclude journals that were clearly not related to the topic such as 
medical, biological, judicial etc. 
 Hits would be scanned, by reading the summary, for relevance to the topic. 
 Relevant articles would be downloaded for further reference. 
 The relevant articles would be read in more detail to see if they are useful.  Where they are, the 
references of the articles would be used to pick up more relevant articles, as per the snowball method. 
 The “reverse snowball” method would also be used, whereby articles that referenced the useful article, 
are tracked down and scanned. 
Keywords 
Based on the research topics, a number of keywords were identified:  
FIGURE 2 CONCEPTUAL RESEARCH MODEL 
The theory of Partnership 
Quality 
The theory of Outsourcing 
Success with focus on HR 
Outsourcing 
The theory of Business 
Process Improvement 
Research Framework for IS 
& HR Outsourcing 
Current IS & HR 
Outsourcing practice  
Analysis of the results 
Conclusions & 
recommendations 
regarding outsourcing 
relationship between client 
and vendor . 
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Partnership Outsourcing success (IS and HR) Business Process Improvement (BPI) 
Interorganisational relationship 
Outsourcing 
Customer vendor relationship 
Alliance 
Business partnership 
Business relationship 
Quality assurance 
Quality governance 
Outsourcing Outcomes 
 
Process Improvement 
Six sigma 
Sustaining BPI 
Quality assurance in BPI 
Process control 
Manage process 
TABLE 1 KEYWORDS IN SEARCH 
3.1.2. Search Results 
When searching in one particular journal, the search results are limited to only that repository. As the literature 
study progressed, searches were only done using Google Scholar because Google Scholar provided results 
across repositories. 
The keywords provided fruitful results; many articles combined discussion around interorganisational relationship 
quality with outsourcing success. In the searches conducted, no articles were found that combined all three 
concepts (see Figure 2 Conceptual research model) in one. 
Three useful articles were found, that were in fact themselves literature reviews and proved to be a good 
starting point for deeper, more focussed analysis: 
a) Sargent, 2006 (Outsourcing Relationship literature) 
b) Dibbern et al., 2004 (Information Systems Outsourcing literature) 
c) Cooke et al., 2004 (Human Resource Outsourcing literature) 
3.1.3. Literature Research questions 
Below are the results from the literature study on the research questions that were identified to deepen the 
understanding of the research goal. 
a. What is the definition of Partnership Quality and what are the factors that it consists of?  Early research 
called the relationship between vendor and client a “partnership”. This designation was called into question by 
(Lacity & Willcocks, 1998).  They asked when a business relationship could truly be called a partnership if there 
was no profit share.  Where profit share existed, it could be called “partnership”. Where no profit share existed, 
there was nonetheless a kind of “business relationship”, or “interorganisational relationship”. 
It would therefore seem that a more generic term for “Partnership”, where it was not immediately apparent if the 
relationship was a true partnership or not, would be “Relationship”, or “Interorganisational Relationship”, 
indicating the relationship is between different businesses. 
Partnership quality (or by extension Relationship quality), is defined as that which describes the 1) fitness of use 
and 2) reliability of that relationship (Lee & Kim, 1999).  It follows that a relationship is ´of quality´ when it 1) 
functions as intended and 2) shared goals of the relationship continues to be realised. 
Researchers have indeed identified “attributes”, “qualities”, or “properties” of such relationships, in various 
relational models: Lee & Kim (1999), Grover et al. (1996), Klepper (1995), Kern & Willcocks (2001), Goles’ 
(2001). The models all in one way or another imply that the quality of the relationship, affect outcome (or 
success).    
Goles and Chin (2005) disseminated a large number of relational models, incorporating those above, and built a 
‘Norms and Constructs’ framework, with constructs further divided into relational “attributes” and “processes”. The 
attributes are the properties that contribute to the functionality and harmony (quality) of the relationship. The 
processes are the development ground, or means by which the attributes are developed, their antecedents. 
 The attributes are: Commitment, Consensus, Cultural Compatibility, Flexibility, Interdependence and 
Trust. 
 The processes are: Communication, Conflict Resolution, Coordination, Cooperation and Integration. 
The definition of the processes and attributes are provided in Appendix A. 
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It’s important to note that a few of the models include, besides relationship quality, other aspects which influence 
success. Palvia et al., (2010) introduce the three-tiered CQP model: Capabilities, Quality and Performance. They 
find that, in addition to Partnership Quality (akin to Relationship Quality) other Quality constructs: Service 
quality2 and Deliverable quality3  influence Performance directly, while Capabilities, such as IT Management 
capability4 and Contract Management capability5 and Relationship Management capability6 influence 
Performance indirectly - see Appendix E2. In this study Relationship Management capability is encompassed in 
Relationship Quality. 
b. Does the literature have anything to say about Partnership Quality in Human Resources Business Process 
Outsourcing (HR BPO)?  Goles & Chin (2005) propose applying their ‘Norms and Constructs’ framework (in 
Appendix A) in HR (Business Process) Outsourcing investigation. HR Outsourcing researchers (Greer, Youngblood, 
& Gray, 1999), seem to already assume the relationship plays a role in their investigation – Human Resources 
Management Outsourcing: the Make or Buy Decision. 
c. What type of outsourcing relationships are identified in Information Services (IS) and Human Resources 
(HR) outsourcing? The relationships in outsourcing are defined by the type of contract that exists between client 
and vendor.  Lacity and Willcocks (1998) identified three types of relationships, as defined by the contract 
between customer and vendor – see Appendix B1.  Klepper and Jones (1998) also identify three types of 
outsourcing relationships – see Appendix B2. Researchers of HR outsourcing in the Cranfield survey (Kakabadse 
& Kakabadse, 2002) identified a number of different types of ‘Sourcing Relationships’ on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The survey results showed that Single Contracts, and Preferred/trusted suppliers were most preferred, 
and that Strategic alliances were more favoured in the US – see Appendix B.3.  They also note that in HR 
Outsourcing, part of the workforce is transferred to the Outsourcing Vendor. 
d. Which are the outcomes (and hence the successes) of outsourcing?  Does the literature specify outcomes 
specifically for HR outsourcing?  To identify outcomes of outsourcing, it was useful to consider literature studies 
done by others (Dibbern et al. (2004), Sargent (2006), Cooke et al. (2005)).   
Dibbern (2004) explains that “outcome” is used synonymously with “success” and that it can be measured in terms 
of a) satisfaction, b) expectation and the realization thereof, or c) performance (of the function and the 
individual).  Therefore, rather than using the term “outsourcing success”, the term “outsourcing outcome” is used. 
His literature overview of outsourcing relationships and outcome classifies the existing research into the research 
approach, the type of outcomes identified and the antecedents identified to the outcomes - see Appendix C.1-
C.5.   
This literature review assisted in identifying those researchers who had also considered Relationship or 
Partnership Quality as determinant of Outsource Outcome, in other words, they also investigated the influence of 
the relationship on outcome. These researchers included Ang & Slaughter (1998), Marcolin & McLellan (1998), 
Lee & Kim (1999), Goles (2001), Grover et al. (1996), Palvia et al. (2010), Lacity & Willcocks (1996, 1998, 
Sabherwal (1999), Kern & Willcocks (2001, and Greer et al. (1999).  They had all found some link between 
Relationship Quality and success of Outsourcing. See Appendix C.1-C.5.  Sargent (2006) comments that results 
could be biased in cases where only the management responses were gathered on ‘satisfaction’ with outsourcing, 
as was done by Lee and Kim (1999). The underlying reasoning is that management may prefer to provide an 
overly positive view of outsourcing, since the decision to outsource was typically done by that same management. 
An “Outsourcing Outcomes” list emerged – which can be seen as indicators of success.  See Appendix C.6 for the 
definitions of these outcome constructs: 
                                                     
2 Service Quality defined as intangible and process activities involving the client, e.g. reliability (ability to perform the promised service 
dependably and accurately), responsiveness (willingness to help customers and provide prompt service), assurance (knowledge and ability to 
convey trust and confidence) and empathy (providing care and individualised attention to its customers) (Parasuraman, Zeithamm, & Berry, 
1988). 
3 Deliverable Quality is defined as the extent to which the vendor delivers the tangible and intangible products within schedule, within budget 
and within the predefined error/quality level (Palvia et al., 2010). 
 
4 IT Management Capability is the vendor’s ability in area’s related to computing facilities, software development, quality management and 
knowledge integration (Palvia et al., 2010). 
5 Contract Management Capability is the ability to prepare, execute and manage the contract in relation to performance (Palvia et al., 
2010). 
6 Relationship Management Capability: Relationship attributes such as interorganisational coordination and collaborative communication 
(Goles & Chin, 2005) – however, for this study it was grouped with Relationship Quality 
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 Strategic benefits 
 Technology benefits 
 Economic benefits 
 HR Benefits 
 Capability (enhancement) benefits 
 Overall Satisfaction 
 Processes 
 Individual Performance 
 Individual Satisfaction 
“Processes” was a new outcome added by the researcher, referring in full to: Process Standardisation and 
Improvement. Apart from the paper by Vosselman, Olink, Martin & Verstegen (not published) no researchers 
seemed to consider “successfully improved processes” as an outcome. Wullenweber et al. (2008) consider Process 
Standardisation as an antecedent to Outsourcing success. The reason for this might be that the literature on 
outsource relationships focuses on IS services, which are typically Application Management, Infrastructure and 
Development (Lee & Kim, 1996), and therefore not process related. Or Process Standardisation and 
Improvement may be grouped/hidden under Economic benefits, as ‘efficiencies and utilisation of resources’, as 
Palvia et al. (2010) have. In the case of Business Process Outsourcing, one can argue that “Process 
(Standardisation and Improvement in full)” is also an outcome.  With their Theoretical Framework of Business 
Process Change, (Guha, Grover, Kettinger, & Teng, 1997) do point out that Relationship Balancing influences 
Business Process Change; but this model was not tested in an Outsourcing environment.  
A further argument around the importance of Process Standardisation for the vendor is to reach economies of 
scale. Process Improvements are necessary, to be able to save money when transitioning the service. Initiatives 
like Lean Six Sigma and Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMi) are typically employed to do this. 
The outcomes in IS research resonate with the HR outcomes described by (Greer et al., 1999):  a) lower HR costs, 
b) higher service quality, c) realignment or redeployment of internal HR expertise d) development of negotiation 
and broker skills and e) enhanced credibility of the HR function, and f) risk and uncertainty absorption by HR 
vendor due to rapid changes in technology (note that they represent client-centric outcomes).  
The extent of outsourcing – described in Appendix D - can play a role in the outcome, as well as contextual 
factors such as size of the contract, age of the relationship, cultural similarity and so forth (Kern & Willcocks, 
2001), (Lee & Kim, 1999).  
e. Can Information Services (IS) outcomes be used in an HR outsource setting? Yes, HR BPO7 is part of the 
Outsourcing trend in general and HR activities are becoming more technical (Greer et al., 1999). 
f. Which functions are typically outsourced in HR and IS outsourcing, the so-called extent of outsourcing? The 
typical functions outsourced in IS according to (Grover, Cheon, & Teng, 1996) are: Application Development & 
Maintenance, Systems Operations, Telecommunications & network management and maintenance, End-user 
support, Systems Planning and Management. For HR outsourcing the extent of outsourcing (HR) includes: Training 
and development, Recruitment and selection, Pay and benefits, Workforce outplacement / reduction, and other. 
See Appendix D. 
g. What has been found to be the effect of partnership quality on outsourcing success? 
A few studies did find a correlation, e.g.: 
 Grover et al. (1996) found a strong relationship between partnership and outsourcing success. 
 Lee & Kim (1999) establishes that partnership quality is a critical success factor of IS outsourcing. 
 Goles (2001) found that successful relationships supported successful outsourcing outcomes. 
The positive correlation notwithstanding, all researchers provide caveats to their findings:  
Grover et al. (1996) warned that ascribing good partnership to successful outcomes is not that straightforward,  
because the client-vendor relationship is not strictly a partnership, but do concur that ‘the presence of partnership 
elements is good and fosters good working relationships’.  They also only viewed the positive outcomes and not the 
negative outcomes of outsourcing. 
                                                     
7 HR BPO is Human Resources Business Process Outsourcing 
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Further, they did not consider the role processes play in maintaining partnerships but agree it is a) important and 
b) may need to be contractually determined.   
They also ascribe success not only to Partnership Quality but also to Service Quality; in other words, how well the 
work was delivered; in fact stating that it might be more important to success.  
Lee & Kim (1999) warn that their study did not consider the feedback effect of partnership quality and 
outsourcing success over time because it was taken as a snapshot, and the firms they used were chosen for 
convenience rather than on a random basis.  Their results are also gathered from top-level IT executives, which 
may obfuscate true state of affairs, as well as being gathered only from Korean firms, thus limiting the ability to 
generalise their findings about partnership quality in other cultures.  
Sargent (2006) in turn, comments that Goles’ (2001) study was done with vendors and clients from the same 
country, and hence could also have influenced the results. 
Lee & Kim (1999) propose future research from the service provider (vendor) perspective, and that they see this 
as crucial for developing and sustaining high-quality partnerships over time.  
h. Does literature say anything about executing business process improvement initiatives concurrent to the 
outsourcing these processes?  To achieve cost savings through economies of scale, vendors are required to 
standardize and automate many of the services they take over (Klaas, 2008). If an outsourcing vendor wants to 
be competitive and make money, it attempts to improve on the existing services provision, this could mean 
streamlining and improving processes which can bring down running costs. Information technology resources, as 
well as human resources can be pooled by vendors when providing the service to the customer. 
h. What efforts are made to sustain/maintain improved outsourced (HR) business processes, i.e. how is the 
quality of outsourced services maintained?  Depending on the type of process that is outsourced, a vendor can 
decide how best to sustain the quality of outsourcing: by applying various management techniques, by measuring 
and maintaining Key Performance Indicators, use of Performance Targets/Performance Standards, by applying 
the Control phase in the Lean/Six Sigma DEMIAC cycle where process improvements have taken place, Quality 
management and control, or Learning to name a few.   
According to Greer et al. (1999) vendor performance can be measured by setting performance standards, or by 
sliding scale risk share and cost savings shared.  The former can be realised through Service Level Agreements 
(SLAs). Because clients are encouraged to renegotiate service contracts periodically, it is in the vendor’s best 
interest to meet these SLAs.   Periodic review of the performance measurement system in the organisation is also 
required to keep measures relevant, and thus assist to sustain the quality of processes (Jansen, 2010). 
3.2. Conclusion on the Literature study 
From the literature research, it can be said that Relationship quality factors influence outsourcing success in one 
way or another. Although other determinants to outsource outcome were identified (refer to the research of 
Dibbern et al (2004) in Appendix C.2 and C.4), for this study the focus is on the Relationship Quality as 
determinant of outcome. When viewed from the context in which the contract is placed (type of contract, years, 
geographical spread etc.) the following Research Framework emerges:  
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3.2.1. Research Framework 
FIGURE 3 RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 
The setup of framework can be explained as follows: the literature review of Dibbern et a., (2004) –as discussed 
in question d above - presented researchers who identified Relationship as a determinant of outsourcing outcome 
- (see all references to “relationship” or “partnership” in tables 7&8 in Appendix C.3 and 10 in appendix 
C.5).This view is represented by the black boxes “Relationship Quality” and “Outsourcing Outcomes” and the 
dashed arrow from the former to the latter.  In other words the blocks are suggesting that Relationship Quality 
affects Outsourcing Outcomes. Lee & Kim (1999) also suggested the feedback effect between outcome and 
relationship quality, hence the returning arrow.  
The components of relationship quality proposed and validated by Goles & Chin (2005) are shown as the two 
white boxes inside the “Relationship Quality” box, with headings “Processes” and “Attributes”. The arrows going 
back and forth indicate that processes influence attributes and vice versa, as suggested by these researchers.  
Placing this in the context of influencing Outcomes context had not been directly proposed by Goles & Chin 
(2005), and using their relationship factors in context with outsource outcomes is thus a new proposal. 
The “Outcome constructs” box, contain outcomes collected from various researchers – as discussed in question d 
above – it has not been grouped together in other models such as this before. 
The line “Contextual factors” across both the Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcomes boxes imply that 
there are factors of the environment in which all the components are placed or exposed which need to be 
accounted for, e.g. the type of contract or extent of outsourcing. In other models these are seen as determinants 
of outcome. 
3.2.2. In conclusion it was learnt that 
Partnership quality and in its wider context, relationship quality is defined as the extent to which the partners 
could be relied on to deliver on agreements.  There was a fair analysis on relationship quality factors, but 
outcomes are not as clear-cut: there are no black on white measures for success of outsourcing, where relationship 
is concerned. And it was argued that outcome was a more balanced picture of results than success (Dibbern, 
2004). It was useful to see what others had termed as outcomes and there seemed to be a general consensus that 
outcomes could be categorised into focus areas such as strategic, economic, and technological, almost 
understandably, this does not cover all types of “success of outsourcing”. Process Standardisation and 
Improvement was found be lacking in an outsource context and added as an outcome. Research on process 
improvement initiatives by themselves were found in abundance but apart from the (then unpublished article of 
Vosselman et al.(non-published) no other articles were found that combined outsourcing outcomes with process 
improvement initiatives, or perhaps the search terminology was not correct.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++ Contextual factors ++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Relationship Quality  
 
 
 
Outsourcing Outcomes 
 
 
 
Outcome Constructs 
- Strategic benefits 
- Technology benefits 
- Economic benefits 
- Capability benefits 
- HR benefits 
- Overall Satisfaction 
- Processes 
- Individual Performance 
- Individual Satisfaction 
 
 
 
Processes 
- Communication 
- Conflict Resolution 
- Coordination 
- Cooperation 
- Integration 
 
Attributes 
- Commitment 
- Consensus 
- Cultural Compatibility 
- Flexibility 
- Interdependence 
- Trust 
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The findings from the literature study were that apart from the classic Lee & Kim (1999) and Grover et al. 
(1996) that looked only at the influence of relationship quality on outsourcing outcome, there were very few that 
focused on this construction; the differences lay mostly in other antecedents, besides relationship quality, that 
were tested for influencing the success of outsourcing, such as can be seen in Appendix C.3 and C.5. 
The bulk of outcomes studies focussed on organisational or firm level research and less on the individual 
assessment of outcome.  While the opinion of the individual on the client side is certainly a good view of success, 
the non-managerial employees on vendor side, could also provide an interesting view on their perception of how 
the outsourcing is succeeding. This viewpoint was not found in any research, the closest was that of Ang & 
Slaughter (1998) who analysed worker performance by view of a peer rating system.  Further to this, the way in 
which outcomes are measured, not only this but the majority of cases, took place using seemingly subjective type 
methods (satisfaction, expectations realised) and only a small number performance based, such as the classic 
Lacity & Willcocks (1998) investigation that measured outcome with “expected cost savings achieved”, though 
satisfaction has been shown to be an adequate means of measuring success (Grover et al., 1996). 
More research had seemingly been done on Relationship quality and Outsourcing success in the IS field than in 
the HR field, even though HR is rife with IS systems.  IS studies seemed to be more “scientific” – by the number of 
peer reviewed articles found, while articles found on HR outsourcing were mostly non-peer reviewed articles and 
books. 
3.2.3. Revised Research Goal and Research Questions 
After having completed the literature study review, the topics around Relationship Quality and Outsourcing 
Outcomes become clearer. 
The Research Goal (or central research question) in essence remains the same, with some terminology changes.  
The old research goal and aspects of change are noted below:  
[Original] Does  partnership quality impacts the success of outsourcing, specifically where process 
improvements had taken place during the transition. 
The term “Partnership” unduly excluded other “organisational” relationships. The term “partnership” was found to 
refer to the contract between the parties who share profit, but relationships between organisations with other 
contract forms may equally well be subject to the relationship qualities identified.  Using the term 
“interorganisational” instead of “partnership” would imply any “cross-party” relationship.   
Literature further seemed to say “Outcome” was a better term than “success”, because outcome implies that both 
success and failure is an option. This term would replace success. 
Literature was not clear on whether process improvements in BPO outsourcing occurred prior, during or after 
outsourcing. It thus seemed sensible to drop the words: “during the transition”. This lead to the new formulation of 
the central research goal: 
[New] Does the quality of interorganisational relationship impact the outcome of Business Process 
outsourcing? 
The literature study had opened up a number of matters, which gave rise to three empirical research questions. 
Firstly, it seemed that clients and vendors differed as to the relational factors they ascribed importance to (Goles, 
2001). This lead to: 
A. Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts the outsourcing outcomes or vice versa, as 
indicated by the Research Framework (Figure 3)? How do the client and vendor differ in this? 
Differences could exist between how staff at different levels in the organisation describe outcomes – higher 
levelled staff may try to paint a rosier picture (Sargent, 2006).  Moreover, staff who were transferred from the 
client might have a different view on success than those in the vendor organisation (Ang & Slaughter, 1998). 
Instead of just comparing client to vendor, it would be interesting to dissect the group further, by asking:  
B. Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and management 
group where the impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome (from the previous question) was 
investigated?  
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The validity of the Research Framework (Figure 3 Research Framework) will be scrutinised. It is admittedly a 
model depicting a limited view of factors influencing success, as compared to other researchers who include a 
greater variety of influences, like service quality and deliverable quality (Palvia et al., 2010). This lead to: 
C. Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) affect 
outsource outcome? Does the outcome “Process Standardisation and Improvement” have a valid position 
in the Outcomes section of the framework? 
Question A and B can be bundled in one research approach, because of the similarity whereby both position 
relationship quality on the one hand and outsourcing outcome on the other. 
Question C is an open research question. It will be difficult to prove that the Research Framework is complete.  If 
discrepancies with the model are found during the research, then this can indicate that the model is not complete.  
If no discrepancies are found, then no conclusions about the correctness of the model can be drawn. 
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4. RESEARCH APPROACH 
4.1. Research Goal  
At the end of the Literature study, a clearer Research goal was identified: 
Does the quality of interorganisational relationship impact the outcome of Business Process outsourcing? 
It was explained why specifically the terms “Interorganisational Relationship quality”, “Outcome”, and “Business 
Process” were used.  Three further empirical research questions were developed. However, relationship research 
abounds. What makes this research question valuable? 
There are a few unique aspects which this research tries to address: 
1. To focus on the effect of Relationship and Outcome from a Vendor and Client perspective. 
 Dibbern et al. (2004) comments on the lack of research from a Vendor perspective; there is also not 
a great pool of research that looks at the Vendor and Client perspectives simultaneously in the 
same literature overview. 
 Goles & Chin (2005) and Goles (2001) find that clients and vendors differ in the significance they 
ascribe to relational quality factors.  
2. To introduce (the success of) Process Standardisation and Improvement (PSI) as a measure of Outcome. 
 If PSI can be conducted successfully, then there must be factors that influence the success (or failure) 
of it. Process is also a significant aspect in HR BPO work. And in conclusion, Goles & Chin (2005) 
comment that they would like to see their relational construct (attributes and processes – Appendix 
A) applied to a business process outsourcing scenario. 
3. To incorporate the views from staff as well as management. 
 Management is said provide a biased picture of the outcome (Sargent, 2006). 
4. To incorporate the view of transferred staff vs. in-house staff, which is similar, but not the same as 
insourced vs. outsourced staff (Marcolin & McLellan, 1998). 
 Sargent (2006) and Dibbern et al. (2004) both comment on a lack of outsourcing outcome results 
from the viewpoint of the individual 
 No other research was found to compare outsourcing outcomes between Vendor employees and ex-
client employees now working for the vendor (but the search was not exhaustive). 
4.2. Conceptual Research Strategy 
This section describes what information would be required to answer the empirical research questions, and 
thereby attaining the research goal. It also attempts to justify why this information and not other information, 
would be suitable. 
4.2.1. Conceptual Research Approach 
The researcher is not attempting to “prove” that interorganisational relationship quality influences outsourcing 
outcome. Enough studies have taken this route (Dibbern et al., 2004) and even so, it does not seem conclusive. It is 
more concerned with how or why the relationship quality has an influence at all.   
The Research Framework has for the greater part been taken over from other researchers’ work, but there is one 
aspect that is new, namely the “Process” outcome.  The fit of this construct as an outcome needs to be explored, 
and therefore the type of data to be gathered to be usefully explore it, must also be defined. 
For the reasons mentioned above, the research approach will therefore be Interpretive in nature and not 
Positivist.  
4.2.2. Data Required 
As explained in the section 3.2.3 Revised Research Goal and Research Questions, the first and second empirical 
research question can be bundled together, their results will help to answer the third empirical research question.  
The first question broadly addresses the contrast between client and vendor results. 
A. Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts the outsourcing outcomes or vice versa. 
How do the client and vendor differ in this? 
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The second question weighs up the management group results with the staff group. 
B. Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and 
management group where the impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome was 
investigated?  
The third question uses the gathered data to draw conclusions on the validity of the Research Framework. In other 
words, if statements by participants imply that the outcome is affected by the relationship, or vice versa; or that 
the outcomes affect each other, or that the relationship quality factors affect each other, then further statistical 
validation of the structure could be suggested. Conversely, if statements are received that imply that the 
relationship does not affect the outcome, or vice versa, or no statements whatsoever are found, it may call into 
question the framework as such, and may lead to the framework being revised.  In all cases the care should be 
taken to evaluate if the gathered data was not biased by the method of data gathering.  This is described in 
greater detail in section 4.2.3 Conceptual Analysis Approach. 
C. Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) 
affect outsource outcome? Does the outcome “Process” have a valid position in the Outcomes section 
of the framework?   
To answer these questions, the following data will be gathered: 
 Views from participants from both Client and Vendor - in order to be able to compare results between 
the following groups: 
 Management, understood to be involved in the decision to outsource; the sponsor (Lacity & 
Willcocks, 1998; Grover et al., 1996); or representatives in charge of the firm’s HR/IS operations 
(Lee & Kim, 1999). 
 Staff who work directly with the client or outsource vendor on actual HR processes, adapted from 
Lee & Kim (1999),  subdivided into: 
i. Staff that have only been in the vendor’s employ, and  
ii. Staff that were transferred as part of the decision to outsource, from client to vendor. 
 End users of the HR/IS systems. 
 
 The status of the (perception of) Relationship Quality, per group, and the reasons for it.   
The word “perception” is added because Relationship Quality would not seem to be something that can ever be 
determined like the temperature, or size of an object.  The “reasons” refer to the cause for the Relationship 
Quality status, and the effect this has in turn. 
 The Outcomes of the outsource contract, per group, and the reasons for it. 
The “reasons” refer to the cause of the Outcome to occur, and the effect this Outcome has in turn. 
 The context of the client:vendor contract, such as the type of contract, the age of the contract, and the extent 
of outsourcing. 
Unit of Analysis 
Since the research will be focussed on ‘relational’ factors, and a ‘relationship’ by its very nature, implies more 
than one party, it would seem sensible to make the unit of analysis the ‘client and vendor relationship’, as a 
result of the contract between them. Without the contract there would be no sustainable reason for interaction.  
4.2.3. Conceptual Analysis Approach 
Once the data has been gathered, the results can be analysed.   
For Questions 1 and 2 analysing the surrounding “influences” will help to understand why the factor exists, and 
what they impact, or have influence on.  A Relationship Quality factor and Outsource Outcome can at once be 
influenced by “something”, and have an influence on “something”. The analysis should not limit the respondents to 
include only the Relationship Quality and Outcome factors from the Research Framework, but be open to allow 
for any type of “influences”, because other influences can be valuable for answering empirical Research Question 
3. The approach for these two questions is illustrated by the diagram below. 
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For example: 
 If a Technical Outcome is tested, the influences on the technical outcome, and the influence by the technical 
outcome need to be determined. 
 Likewise, if the Relationship Quality “Communication” is tested, the influence on Communication, and the 
influence by Communication need to be determined.  
For question 1 the analysis will be between Client and Vendor groups. For question 2, the analysis comparison 
occurs between Management and Staff groups. 
For Question 3 Using results and findings from Questions 1 and 2 to validate the Framework: 
 Analyse whether the results contradict the Research Framework in any way 
 Confirm whether the circular reference between Relationship Quality Attributes and Processes can be 
observed or not 
 Confirm whether the reciprocal influence between Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcome can be 
observed or not 
 Determine if PSI was a relevant Outcome in the Framework 
 Propose improvement points to the Framework. 
4.3. Technical Research Strategy  
The conceptual research approach described in the previous section, will now lead into the technical research 
approach. In other words, how will the data needed to answer the research questions, be collected? 
4.3.1. Duration of Data Collection 
The data can be collected over time, referred to as a longitudinal study (Singer & Willet, 2003) or as slice-in-
time, which is conducted in a short time period with no reference to other time periods. If the data collection were 
to take on a longitudinal approach, then the same subjects should be involved in each case during each 
”‘iteration” of data gathering in order to be able to observe any changes that may have occurred. At least three 
iterations are required because fewer would prevent one from detecting actual change from measurement 
mistakes. 
Slice-in-time research can also be conducted, this would mean that a “snapshot” of the situation is taken, and 
results are based on this snapshot. 
The benefits of a longitudinal study are that there is better verification of trends and patterns across cases are 
more likely to emerge. The downside is that more time is required to conduct such a study, while a slice-in-time 
has a shorter duration. 
4.3.2. Research Method 
A number of alternative data collection approaches can be considered.  Survey type analysis is useful in positivist 
research, but as stated earlier, the research has the intention of understanding how the interorganisational 
relationship impacts outsourcing, and this goal would not easily be achieved by a survey.  It is also not the type 
of study which an experiment is called for, nor for a simulation to be run. 
For these reasons, a case study seems to be the more appropriate approach (Yin, 2003). 
Case Study Approach 
Yin (2003) explains that that in case study research, a single case, or multiple cases can be used.  In this research 
a case would be the unit of analysis as defined in 4.2 Conceptual Research Strategy, namely a “contract 
consisting of a client and a vendor”. 
A single case in case study research is used ‘..when the case represents a) a critical test of existing theory, b) a rare 
or unique circumstance or c) a representative or typical case or when the case serves a d) revelatory or e) 
longitudinal purpose’.  This investigation does not meet any of these conditions.  A multiple-case design is then 
called for.  Each case needs to be selected so that it ‘either a) predicts similar results (literal replication) or b) 
predicts contrasting results but for predictable reasons’ (theoretical replication). 
FIGURE 4:  SURROUNDING INFLUENCES 
FACTOR 
What influences 
this factor?  
What influences does this 
factor have? 
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4.3.3. Data Sources 
For a case study, Yin (2003) advises using various sources of data, and names six different types (documentation, 
archival records, interviews, direct observations, participant observation, and physical artefacts).  Triangulation is 
applied by which facts are verified using different sources of data.  The following assessment is made of the 
viability of these data sources on the outsourcing cases which will probably be used in the data collection. 
Data sources in case studies Viable or not viable 
Documentation Viable. This source of data is probably available.  
Archival records Viable. This source of data is probably available. 
Interviews Viable. If interviews are conducted. 
Direct observations Not really viable, as observations will probably not tell the investigator so much about 
the relationship or outcome as people sit behind computers. The investigator could attend 
meetings, but not viable due to own job commitments. 
Participant observations Not viable. The investigator will not be a participant in the outsourcing contract.  
Physical Artefacts:  Not viable, as they do not exist in the interorganisational relationship setting.  
TABLE 2 DATA SOURCES 
It would therefore seem that Documentation, Archive Records and Interviews can be used in the case study. 
Triangulation – What Can Be Admitted as Evidence 
The data sources need to be triangulated with each other. Triangulation means that data to be used as valid 
results need to be verified by another data source.  
This means that each “claim” made during an interview needs to be backed up by another interviewee or by a 
document or archive record, to be admissible. 
It cannot be admissible to use only one document or only one claim from an interviewee, unless it is backed up by 
another interviewee or another document. 
Data from an interview will be admissible, if the interview was conducted without “preparing” the interviewee, 
and if captured on an interview capture form. 
A document will be admissible if it has a review history to show that changes in the document are controlled and 
hence that it has official status in the organisation.  The reason for this is to prevent a situation where evidence is 
fabricated. 
4.3.4. Measures 
The challenge with setting up the interviews is to determine which questions to ask, in order to get data with which 
the empirical research questions can be answered. 
Considerations in Selecting the Measures 
The measures should provide a simple way to determine the influence on Relationship Quality and Outsource 
Outcomes, and their respective influences. See Figure 4:  Surrounding Influences.  The measures should be set up 
in such a way as to illicit unbiased response, and not “place words in the mouth of” the interviewee.  
Since the Research Framework (see Figure 3 and Appendix C.5 where the Relationship Quality factors and 
Outsource Outcomes are described in detail) was built up using the work of other researchers, it seems logical to 
take their measures as starting point in order to build measures for this study.  These validated measures are 
listed in Appendix F.1-F.2 (Relationship Quality) and Appendix F1.3 (Outsourcing Outcome). 
At the outset, questions arise with regards to operationalizing the measures. It is advisable to have at least three 
measures per factor (Goles & Chin, 2005) – in the form of a question. Therefore in cases where only two 
questions were found, a third was added by using the same style of the other measures (questions). 
The original Likert-style questions were in some cases posed only to vendors or only to clients and thus had to be 
adapted to be applicable to both vendors and clients.  As to the question whether it is justifiable to change a 
question to suit either a client or a vendor, if the idea is to measure the same outcome – the intention is that the 
responses are comparable - because the question is essentially the same, only the perspective differs. This 
example from Palvia (2010), demonstrates how the adaptation was made: 
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 Question to the Client (original):  We are satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing received from 
the vendor 
 Question to the Vendor (adapted):   Our client is satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing from 
us 
Measures for the Process outcome did not exist; they were created by focussing on generally accepted benefits 
from Process Standardisation and Improvement: a) cost reduction, b) shortened activity times and greater 
accuracy of tasks completed and c) realising any expected benefits. 
Prior to operationalizing the measure for interviews, a case will be made for limiting the scope of the study and 
this may affect which measures need to be operationalized at all. 
4.3.5. Scope of the Study 
For a Master´s thesis that allows for 4-8 weeks data collection time, the scope of the research needs to be 
checked. This may be done by assessing if any of the following can be limited: 
 Number of measures to be included 
 Number of contracts (unit of analysis),  
 Number of participants 
 Number of groups 
 Number of interview iterations  
Based on the results of the scope discussion, the measures can be operationalized. 
Number of Measures 
Each individual Relationship factor and Outcome factor listed in the Research Framework (see Figure 3) consists of 
three or more measures (questions). The number of questions to be put to one person in one interview is calculated 
here  
 For Relationship Quality factors8: five Quality Attribute factors with three measures each; and six 
Relational process factors, with three measures each.  A total of 33 questions (15 + 18).  See Appendix 
F.1- F.2 
 For the Outsourcing Outcomes4: eight outcome types with between 3 and 6 measures each. A total of 
33 questions. See Appendix F.3 
 For Contextual factors: There are nine measures; two of which need to be established during each 
interview; the other seven are established per unit of analysis (contract). 
 
 In total therefore, in one interview round, a person will receive 68 questions! 
Due to the large amount of questions, it may be impractical to gather enough data to draw reasonable 
conclusions. An evaluation round of 68 questions put to one person could take up to 2 hrs 15 mins if a question is 
answered every 2 minutes!  
Limiting the measures 
The scope has to be narrowed down in order reach a realistic completion end date.  Selecting two Relationship 
factors and two Outcome factors to investigate, would lend appropriate balance to the analysis.  The section 
below makes the argument for which factors to choose. 
Relationship Quality: When the Goles Research Model (Goles, 2001) (see Appendix E) was tested, the results 
showed that vendors and clients did not agree on all attributes that influenced outcome: commitment, consensus, 
trust but not on interdependence and flexibility, nor on the processes: clients found conflict resolution and 
integration more important while vendors additionally found communication, cooperation important.   
Marcolin & McLellan (1998) state that in the Partnership relationship, to build trust, processes such as conflict 
resolution and contract amendment activities are of central concern. 
 Conflict Resolution and Trust are good candidates for the research. 
                                                     
8 For all Relationship Quality Factors and Outsourcing Outcomes identified for this study, please refer to the Appendix in Step 
3 Refining the Thesis Formulation. It was not included in this report, as the report became too length. 
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Outsourcing Outcome: Satisfaction can be used as surrogate for success (Grover et al.,1996). Secondly, the 
intent of this study is to pave the way for identifying a new outcome type, therefore the researcher would want 
to include the outcome previously proposed - Process Satisfaction and Improvement-  as an outcome in the 
investigation. 
 Satisfaction and Process are thus argued to be good candidates for the research. 
Number of Contracts 
As discussed earlier, the unit of analysis is the “client:vendor relationship” (a contract), plus, it would be desirable 
to investigate more than one such “unit” or case. Therefore if possible, at least two contracts should be 
investigated. Minimum requirement for the contract to be admissible are that it should have a) an HR Business 
Process Outsourcing component and b) there should be access to interview persons from all “Groups”  as 
identified in section 4.2.2 Data Required. 
Number of Participants 
Literature teaches us that the quality of the conclusions to be drawn will be much higher when more people are 
included in the investigation, to reduce bias. 
Therefore the number of participants, from both Client and Vendor that can be interviewed, should be 
maximised. 
Number of Groups 
The groups identified earlier were Management, Staff and End Users.  In order to limit complexity of intergroup 
analysis, and accessibility issues to End Users, this group will be eliminated from the data collection effort. 
Only the Managers and Staff groups remain. 
Number of Iterations 
If a longitudinal study was considered, as described in section 4.3.1 Duration of Data Collection, then Singer & 
Willet (2003) proposes at least three interview rounds (iterations).  This is because only two iterations cannot tell 
us about the shape of the growth trajectory (did changes observed occur soon after the first iteration or right 
before the second iteration) nor distinguish true change from measurement error. 
Repeating three interviews over eight weeks of data collection time, when the contract life is around 3-7 years, 
does not make sense.  The only benefit of conducting multiple rounds of interviews would be reducing the chance 
of measurement error, but three iterations will not enlighten the “process of change” because the time intervals 
would be too short.  Therefore, in light of the limited time, it is concluded that a snapshot of data will be collected 
only. 
Conclusions on Limiting the Scope of the Study  
The case was made for limiting the scope of the investigation – now limited to: 
 Number of measures: two Relationship Quality factors (Conflict Resolution and Trust), and two 
Outsourcing Outcomes (Satisfaction and Process Standardisation and Improvement) 
 Number of contracts (unit of analysis): At least two contracts 
 Number of participants: as many as time will permit, at least 3 per group 
 Number of groups: Clients (Management and Staff); Vendors (Management, Staff, Staff previously from 
client) 
 Number of interview iterations: only one iteration (slice-in-time) 
The measures that are now still included in the scope will be operationalized in the section below. 
4.3.6. Operationalizing the Measures for Interviews  
Outcome measures can be rated according to the satisfaction felt with the subject, whether expectations were 
met, or actual performance of the subject in question (Dibbern et al., 2004). 
During an interview, it will probably not be possible for an interviewee to call on actual performance without 
having backup documentation at hand. Measures that use “Satisfaction with”, or “Expectations met” can be 
applied well in the interview. 
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Open ended questions are usually the norm in interviews (Yin, 2003).  Using this advice, the existing Likert-style 
questions from Appendix F.1-F.3, are adapted to open ended questions by adding the words “What can be said 
about...” in the front. A “clarification” question is also added, which is a closed question, based again on the 
original question – now seen in Appendix G. The reason for the clarification question is in anticipation of 
interviewees who may say that they do not understand the question and need further clarification. This should 
then prevent ambiguous and differing explanations, as advised by Yin (2003).  This is not applicable for the 
Contextual Measures, because they do not require an opinion of the interviewee. For all operationalized 
measures, see Appendix G. 
The motivation for operationalizing the measures in this way is that an open question should generate a response 
that would move the interviewee to provide an answer with justification for the answer.  See the hypothetical 
examples in the Appendix H. 
4.3.7. Data Collection & Processing 
In the previous section all four factors (Trust, Conflict Resolution, Overall Satisfaction and Process Standardisation 
and Improvement) were operationalized by changing existing measures into Open and Clarification questions. It 
was further demonstrated by way of a hypothetical example that the answer could contain both a) the status of 
the factor, and b) what it influences, and what it is influenced by, as required. See section 4.2.3 Conceptual 
Analysis Approach. 
This section will then describe how the data collection and data processing will proceed, starting with the 
overview of steps to execute data collection, planning and scheduling the interviews,  conducting the interviews, 
capturing the interview, processing the interview, and handling other data sources. 
Overview of Steps in Data Collection & Processing 
A. Request permission to use the Vendor’s outsourcing contracts for the case study data collection. 
B. Identify contracts where HR BPO services are delivered, for possible inclusion in the study. 
C.  Approach the Client Service Managers for permission to use their contract in the study. 
D. Also request permission to interview the client. 
E. Plan, Schedule and execute interviews with staff and managers from Vendor company. 
F. Plan, Schedule and execute interviews with staff and managers from Client companies. 
G. Plan, Schedule and execute a proxy interview with Vendor manager to represent the Client, where Client cannot 
be approached. 
H. Process recorded interviews, analyse results for the Client Service Manager, with request to use data in this 
Master thesis. 
I. Use processed interviews; create report for Master thesis. 
TABLE 3: DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING STEPS 
The initial permission to conduct case study research is in principle already agreed due to the researcher’s 
employment at Vendor L.  A colleague at Outsourcing had provisionally identified three contracts that provided 
HR Business Process Outsourcing services (Profiles in Appendix I): 
 Client K: a national telecoms provider with staff of approximately 15,000. 
 Client M: a small airline, staff number unknown. 
 Client S: an airports management company, staff number approximately 2,000. 
Vendor L’s other outsource contracts of are not relevant for the study as they provide Application or Infrastructure 
Management services, but no HR BPO services. 
The text for requesting permission from the Client Service Manager is provided in Appendix J with a short FAQ. 
Planning and Scheduling the Interviews 
As discussed in section 4.3.5 Scope of the Study, the number of Participants per Group should be at least three.  
Below is a visual representation of the number of interviews per group that should be conducted - in total 30 
interviews (15 per contract). 
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Contract 1: 
Client Groups Vendor Groups 
Managers 
Planned: 3 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Managers 
Planned : 3 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Staff (ex-Client) 
Planned: 3 
TABLE 4 CONTRACT 1 - PLANNED INTERVIEWS 
Contract 2: 
Client Groups Vendor Groups 
Managers 
Planned: 3 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Managers 
Planned : 3 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Staff (ex-Client) 
Planned: 3 
TABLE 5 CONTRACT 2 - PLANNED INTERVIEWS 
The form in Appendix J.2 is to be used to keep an overview of interviews planned and executed. 
Due to Vendor L being the Vendor in both contracts, the groups (Manager, Staff and Staff ex-client) may concern 
the same physical persons.   If this is the case, attempts will still be made to interview three (different) persons 
per group. This may not be possible in the Management group as the group is small.   
Selection of people in the groups: for the Management groups the population is limited, so this will depend on 
availability.  In order to prevent bias, the researcher will in all cases attempt to choose the participants randomly, 
instead of being allocated participants to the study. 
Conducting the Interviews and Collecting Documents  
Data is collected through 1) conducting interviews and 2) collecting relevant documentation. 
A standard Interview Capture Form is to be used to jot notes down during the interview - see form in Appendix 
J.3.  The interview is recorded, in order to assist in capturing the interview afterwards. A number of data fields 
are used to identify the interview, but the interviewee name does not appear on the Interview Capture Form, for 
reasons of anonymity. There is a master list with Interviewees, matched to sound files, which is available on 
request. 
The interviews will be conducted in English.  The intention is that the interview should be approximately half an 
hour long, excluding time for introductions, and close out.  This should not be too intrusive on the workforce, nor 
cause overly exhaustive interviews.9 
Before the interview, there is an introduction and request to answer the questions in a particular manner.  This is 
done in an attempt to minimise the variance in the participants’ understanding in how they should answer the 
questions.  See the Interview Introduction Script in Appendix J.5.  
The operationalized measures are in Appendix G - the Open and Clarification questions. 
The role/function of the interviewee and an explanation of their function are recorded first. Then the interviewer 
proceeds by posing the first open question. If the interviewee does not understand, then the clarification question 
is provided. The answer for each question is recorded, on the Interview Capture Form: 
 Answer: contains the first reaction of the interviewee, e.g. a positive response, a negative response or a 
neutral response, if it occurs. 
 Justification: contains the “explanation” for the answer.  
 Example: contains an example that demonstrates the answer, where given. 
 Alternate Data Source: if the interviewee refers to a document, or implies there is another data source 
that could confirm what they are saying, then a note will be made in this column, e.g. Key Performance 
Indicators, Contract, Service Improvement Plan, and Client Satisfaction Survey. 
After the interview, a request can be made to the interviewee to provide any documents.  Alternate Data Sources 
are recorded in the form in Appendix J.6. 
4.3.8. Data processing 
                                                     
9 The researcher has performed interviews and transcription as part of her work in Knowledge Management and knows from experience that 
there is a ratio of approximately 1:3 of talk time vs. transcribe time. 
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The purpose of the data processing step is to process the raw data captured in the interview, into a format that 
can be used for analysis. 
There are three main steps in the processing the interview data: 
A. Capturing and translating the interview (from sound file and notes) 
B. Distilling the “summarised statements” 
C. Creating a complete summarised statements list for all interviews in the contract. 
This is repeated for every contract. 
Capturing and translating interviews 
Using the sound file and notes, the interview will be recorded directly onto the interview capture form 
electronically.   Hesitation and wavering will not be recorded.  
Distilling “Summarised Statements”  
A “statement” is the answer of the interviewee, as transcribed onto paper. 
For the purpose of this investigation a “Summarised Statement” was conceived. This would be the statements 
rewritten with the same words used by the Interviewee, but summarised and more concise. The “Summarised 
Statement” is also in the third person, while the original statement is of course in the first person. 
These “Summarised Statements” are akin to “Facts” identified by Yin (2003). The reason for identifying 
“Summarised Statements” is to simplify the comparison of answers from different interviewees.  These 
“Summarised Statements” need to be verified by means of triangulation in the same way facts are triangulated.   
Triangulation of “Summarised Statement” is then done through matching summarised statements from other 
interviewees who make a similar “Summarised Statements”, or by verification with a document data source.   
There is an opportunity for introducing bias in the method devised here. Conversely it should greatly assist in 
comparing between groups, which form a great part of analysing the results in this investigation. See Appendix K 
for a hypothetical example of creating a Summarised Statement.  
These statements are sequentially numbered, so that they can be uniquely identified. The result is a “processed 
interview”. 
Creating the Combined Summarised Statements L ist 
The Combined Summarised Statements list is a tool for comparing statements and ensuring data sources are cross 
referenced with each other. One combined list is created per contract. Therefore there should be two lists at the 
end of the data collection phase. The steps for creating the combined list are: 
1. Copy the processed interview results to a spreadsheet, all interviews underneath each other. See 
spreadsheet headers list in Appendix L 
2. Categorise the summarised statements into positive, negative, neutral statements or facts* 
3. Complete the required fields as per the instructions in Appendix L 
4. Triangulate the summarised statements by cross-referencing with each other where possible. See the 
section below on Triangulating data 
5. Identify statements contradicting each other 
6. Cross reference other data sources where relevant using the listing of Alternate Data Sources 
7. For all triangulated statements, add a “yes” in the relevant column. 
The result is a list of all summarised statements on the contract – Client and Vendor side – where the triangulated 
statements can now be used in the analysis.  
Triangulating data 
The Combined Summarised Statements list will form the basis for triangulating data.  
A statement will be valid when statements from one person can be cross referenced with statements from other 
persons.  A cross-referenced statement will be identified when the essence of what the statement is about, 
appears to be the same in both statements. This is a very subjective exercise, but every attempt will be made to 
make this as unbiased as possible, by keeping solely to the contents of the statement.  An indication in the column 
“Triangulated OK” will mean this statement can be used in the results.  See Appendix L.2 for an example of 
cross-referenced and contradictive statements. 
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A statement will also be valid if it is backed up by a document. If the document echoes the statement, it will be 
indicated in the “Triangulated OK” column as “yes”. 
For documents, the same principle applies: if one document verifies another, then it is considered triangulated. 
However, if one document is used as source for the other, they will logically echo each other, but this cannot be 
used as triangulated data, as the source is the same. 
Extracting the Results by Analysing the Influences 
Next, the triangulated statements will be considered in turn to identify “influences on or by” the four factors 
(Trust, Conflict Resolution, Overall Satisfaction, or Process Standardisation and Improvement). Clues to finding the 
influences (either positive or negative) are words being used such as “because”, “due to”; but also the way that 
two sentences are placed next to each other, e.g. “by doing this, that happens”, or answer in relation to the 
interview question. 
These statements are extracted from the Summarised Statements list onto grouping (per factor, per vendor or 
client, per staff or manager group)  
 For Relationship Quality factors (Trust, Conflict Resolution), the following guide is used: 
 
 
 
 For Outsource Outcomes (Overall Satisfaction, the following guide is used: 
 
 
 
From here the influences are then inserted into a new table so that they can be classified and summarised. 
Classification of the influences is done to identify the type of influence on that particular factor and can help to 
interpret the results. The classifications were chosen to align with the Research Framework:  
o Relationship Quality (use definitions from Appendix A: origins and definitions of relationship Quality 
Factors),  
o Outsource Outcomes (use definitions from Appendix C.6 Outcome Constructs and Definitions), or  
o Other influences and influencers that do not fall within the first two (see Appendix R Definitions).  
4.3.9. Similar statements by the same person are captured only once. Test 
Interview 
After testing the questions in a test interview, it was found to be easier to ask closed questions, with an open 
ended voice, and then ask for a justification afterwards. The phrase ‘what can be said about....’ confused the test 
subject. Asking for an answer that required yes or no was much clearer and since the subject knew we were in an 
interview situation, the answer was almost always followed by an explanation, and if not, then the interviewer 
requested justification. 
The request was also to conduct the interviews in Dutch and not in English. 
The interview questions were therefore simply adjusted to a question with a yes/no answer: 
 Survey Question (on Likert scale) Revised Interview question Justification 
Tr1 Both parties in the relationship can 
be trusted to behave fairly. 
Can both parties be trusted to behave 
fairly towards each other? 
Why (is that)?...or  
Why (do you say that)? 
TABLE 6 REVISED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
The questions were also translated in Dutch and checked by a Dutch teacher.  See Appendix M. The interview 
capture form would remain the same.  
FIGURE 5:  SURROUNDING INFLUENCES OF RELATIONSHIP QUALITY FACTORS 
Relational Quality 
Factor 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does this factor 
have? 
FIGURE 6:  SURROUNDING INFLUENCES OF OUTSOURCE OUTCOMES 
Outsource 
Outcomes 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does 
this factor have? 
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Effect on Data Processing 
While the sound file is being played back, the interview will be directly translated and transcribed into English 
without first transcribing into Dutch. It is estimated that approximately 20-25 hours of work will be saved in this 
way. It is anticipated that the content of the interviews can be quite delicate and managers have requested to 
keep the content anonymous, as it may have potentially damaging effects. Therefore the names of companies 
and participants will be obscured.  However, for the good order, the sound recordings of the interviews will be 
kept for 1 month after the defence of the thesis for reference purposes, after which they will be destroyed. 
Further care should be taken when translating the interview from Dutch to English, to not introduce bias.  Every 
effort will be taken to keep the translation as literal and impartial as possible. That said, there is always the 
possibility that another person will have extracted information in another manner. 
4.3.10. Planned Data Analysis Approach 
Earlier, the Data Analysis approach was described on a conceptual level – in section 4.2.2 Data Required.  
Following that, the case study method was determined to be the best fit for the research - 4.3.2 Research 
Method. Then, measures that would supply in the data required for the empirical research questions were 
compiled – in 4.3.4 Measures. The scope of the data collection was then limited due to time constraints, based on 
a number of arguments set out in the section - 4.3.5 Scope of the Study. The measures were operationalized in 
open questions - 4.3.6 Operationalizing the Measures for Interviews - and tested. After a test interview, the 
questions were revised and translated to Dutch. 
In the section that follows the approach to analysing the data will be described, with the scope considerations 
included.  
Question 1 
Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts the outsourcing outcomes or vice versa, as indicated by the 
Research Framework (Figure 3)? How do the client and vendor differ in this? 
In section 4.2.3 Conceptual Analysis Approach, the aim was stated as finding the influences on, and the influences 
by the Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcomes, and comparing the Client and Vendor results. 
Additionally, comments can be made on the findings from literature. Observations can be compared with what is 
depicted in the Research Framework (Figure 3) to either support, or discredit the concept of “influences”: 
a) Observe if Relationship Quality does in fact affect Outsourcing Outcome; stipulate the differences found 
between Vendor and Client. 
o Which factors other than Relationship Quality can affect Outsourcing Outcome (Dibbern et al., 
2004). 
Additionally, comments can be made on the findings from literature, by using the observations to support, 
discredit, or refrain on others’ findings: 
b) Observe if there is any resonance with Palvia et al., (2010)´s findings that:  
- Partnership quality does not have a significant influence on the satisfaction with outsourcing, but 
- Partnership quality does have a significant influence on Operational Performance. 
c) Marcolin & McLellan (1998) investigated joint venture contracts based on the uncertainty of the business, 
and the degree of Contractual definition10. They also introduced a component called “Interpretation 
Strictness”.  See Appendix E.1.  
- Would the expected high level of certainty (with regards to the services provided by the 
Vendor), and the “tight definition” of the contract, be found as they predicted? What would the 
“interpretation strictness” be?  What forbearance, opportunism and trust behaviour would be 
demonstrated?  
 
Question 2: 
Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and management group where the 
impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome was investigated? 
                                                     
10 Contractual Definition is a measure of how tight or loose a contract is defined (Fitzgerald & Willcocks, 1994). 
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In section 4.2.3 Conceptual Analysis Approach, the aim was stated as finding the influences on, and the influences 
by the Relationship Quality and Outsource outcomes, and comparing the Management and Staff results. 
a) Check the positive or negative inclination of Management vs. Staff towards the Relationship Quality and 
towards Outcome. 
o Note differences and similarities between groupings (Management with Staff) 
Additionally, comments can be made on the findings from literature, by using the observations to support, 
discredit, or refrain on others’ findings: 
b) The staff from the vendor (previously from the client) may according to Ang & Slaughter (1998): 
o regard Relationship Quality as a whole more negatively than the rest of vendor staff, 
according to  
o exhibit lower quality work performance than the rest of the vendor staff  
c) Management may paint a rosier picture than Staff on Outsourcing Outcomes, both on client side and 
vendor side, according to Sargent (2006). 
Question 3 
Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) affect outsource 
outcome? Does the outcome “Process Standardisation and Improvement” have a valid position in the Outcomes 
section of the framework? 
In section 4.2.3 Conceptual Analysis Approach, the aim was stated as validating the framework. The findings 
from Question 1 and Question 2 will assist. 
Determine if there is any evidence for: 
a) Circular reference in the Relationship Quality model 
b) Reciprocal influence between Relationship Quality and Outcome 
c) PSI to be used as a measure of success? 
Observations can be used to either support, or discredit the Research Framework in. Figure 3 
4.3.11. Advantages and Disadvantages of this Research Method 
Advantages 
The structured interview of the Case Study, combined with the “influences” and “influenced by” approach 
provides the opportunity to: 
 Search for evidence of these influences and then,  
 Check if similar patterns emerge between vendor and client. 
Further advantages are: 
 The “cases” are at hand, because the researcher is employed by the vendor. 
 Interviewing people has a fairly low barrier of entry. 
 Commitment to answering questions is far higher in an interview situation than in a survey situation. 
 The central research question lends itself to explanatory research; results may provide insight into 
design for further statistical research. 
Disadvantages 
A few disadvantages to the Research Method: 
 Only one iteration of data collection provides a limited “slice-in-time” view on the interplay that exists 
between client and vendor / management and staff groups. 
 The distillation of answers into “summary statements” is subjective. 
 The limitation in scope makes the cases somewhat artificial as only certain aspects of Relationship is 
under the magnifying glass, the real world is more interconnected. 
 The order in which the questions are posed, may inadvertently influence the answers, e.g. the success 
factors (overall satisfaction and process) follow directly after the relationship questions. Interviewees 
might refer to trust or conflict resolution as reason for outcome, merely because it is fresh in their minds.  
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5. RESULTS 
In the preceding section, it was explained what the research strategy was, how the data collection would 
proceed, and how the data would be processed in order to try to answer the three empirical research questions. 
In this section, the results are presented starting with the changes from the planned approach, then the actual 
results, followed by an analysis and interpretation of the results. 
5.1. Changes from Original Plan 
5.1.1. Test interview 
As mentioned in the previous section, one informal test interview was conducted. The response was that 1) the 
interview questions should be translated into Dutch and 2) the questions were too vague, which meant that the 
interviewee did not understand the question.  As a result of this, the questions were changed back into the 
original closed questions, and translated to Dutch.  The researcher adapted her tone of voice to imply that more 
was expected during the interview, instead.   Most respondents would explain the reason for their answer right 
away, as if it were an open question.  For the ones that did not, the question was followed up by: Why (do you 
think so)? 
5.1.2. Contracts 
Two contracts were available for the case study, Contract K and Contract S. Both contracts complied to the 
conditions namely a) had an HR BPO component and b) access would be provided to people from all “groups”. 
During the data collection phase, however, there were sensitivities around Client K and so the Client Service 
Manager was unsure if he wanted to allow interviews with the client. In the end an opportunity to interview Client 
K did not transpire. 
5.1.3. Proxy 
As a result of not being able to interview the Client K, a proxy for the client was sought, in the form of the 
Account Director, who would have a good view of the client’s “opinion”.  After three attempts to make an 
appointment, and failing to get one, this alternative was also lost.  This presents some difficulty in the case study 
results. 
5.1.4. Staff 
The staff groups at the vendor side, were divided into “staff from the vendor” and “staff originally from the 
client”. The overall majority of the staff was originally from the client. The group “staff from the vendor” was 
therefore eliminated. 
5.1.5. Groups 
The “Client Service Manager” role on the vendor side, and the “Service Manager” role on the client side, proved 
problematic to assign to a group. According to the definition of Management group (See Appendix G.7), this 
group keeps themselves busy with strategic matters. However, these roles were on the interface of Operational 
and Strategic. Since they did truly also operate strategically, in that they were tasked with the long term interests 
of the client, it was decided to keep these in the Management group. 
5.1.6. Unforeseen Problems with Data Collection 
Conducting the Interviews  
It was challenging to conduct the interview, as well as identify other data sources during the interview, because 
all attention is primarily on the interviewee. This meant that identifying opportunities to request supporting 
documents were not always taken. 
In two cases the recording device did not record as expected.  In these cases only the interview notes were used.  
In other interviews, due to time limitations, there was only time to ask two out of three measures per factor. 
5.1.7. Unforeseen problems from processing the interviews 
In some cases the interviewee provided a positive response, but then swung into negative justification and 
examples.  Because this was not a survey where positive and negative answers were tallied, it will not impact the 
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results, but it was interesting to note, and perhaps could be analysed more closely why respondents wanted to 
provide a positive answer initially, while clearly there was negativity around the subject. 
5.1.8. Non-triangulated data 
Only roughly half of all the collected data could be used in the results, because the rest could not be verified 
through triangulation.  
5.2. Concluded Interviews 
Twenty (20) interviews were held over the course of 2 months, for Contract K and Contract S. An interview lasted 
between 30 minutes to an hour. In addition to the structured interviews, 4 additional knowledge gathering 
interviews were held.  
The crossed out interviews did not take place due to reasons set out in sections 5.1.3 and 5.1.4. 
Contract S: 
Client Groups Vendor Groups 
Managers 
-Planned: 3 
-Actual: 3 
Interview number: 
51, 52, 53 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Staff: 3 
Interview number: 
67, 69, 70 
Managers 
Planned : 3 
Actual: 2 
Interview number: 
49, 50 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Actual: 0 
Staff (ex Client) 
Planned: 3 
Actual: 4 (only 3 
processed) 
Interview number: 
37, 41, 43, 65 
FIGURE 7 INTERVIEWS PLANNED VS. ACTUAL CONDUCTED FOR CONTRACT S. 
Contract K: 
Client Groups Vendor Groups 
Managers 
Planned: 3 
Actual: 0 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Actual: 0 
Managers 
Planned : 3 
Actual: 2 
Interview number: 
54, 60 
Staff 
Planned: 3 
Actual: 0 
Staff (ex Client) 
Planned: 3 
Actual 7 
Interview number: 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 
62 
FIGURE 8  INTERVIEWS PLANNED VS. ACTUAL CONDUCTED FOR CONTRACT K. 
5.2.1. Interviews 
A summarised list of the interviews, the date of the interview, the function or role of the interviewee, and a sound 
file number, is listed in Appendix N.1. Participation was anonymous; therefore no names are mentioned in this 
report. However, the actual names that match to the sound recordings are with the researcher. These recordings 
are available as proof of that the interviews did take place. There were 2 interviews where the sound recording 
failed to record the entire interview. This is also indicated on the list. 
The transcribed interviews follow in sound file number order. See Appendix O. 
The completed Summary Statements list appear in  
o Appendix P.1 – for Contract S – has 97 triangulated statements; and  
o Appendix P.2 – for Contract K – has 179 triangulated statements. 
Not all triangulated statements were found to indicate influence on the factors concerned 
5.3. Summary of the Results 
The summary of the results consists of a table that identifies all the influences on, and influences by the four 
factors that were under investigation.  This section will explain how to interpret this summary. 
The full results were provided in narrative format in Appendix Q1 (Relationship results) and Appendix Q2 
(Outcomes results) according to the steps described in 4.3.10 Planned Data Analysis Approach under Analysing 
the Influences. Then these were tabled in Appendix Q3 (Combined tabularised results). From table the Results 
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Summary from Table 7 below is derived, which shows the influences by and on each of the four factors; and is 
grouped by Vendor on the left and Client on the right.  Another table, with the same results but grouped with 
Managers on the left and Staff on the left, is provided in Appendix Q2, and is used for Question 2. 
Reading the results table:  for the first set of results under the blue line “Trust (or lack thereof) is influenced 
by…”. The first factor in the list is (in alphabetical order), “Contract”.  The line must be read as: “Trust is 
influenced by the Contract”. It shows that on the Vendor side 2 Managers and 3 Staff alluded to this; 5 in total. 
On the client side, a total of 2 noted that the Contract influenced Trust.  However, due to the fact that there were 
more people interviewed on the vendor side than on the client side, the sum figure was expressed as a 
percentage out of the total number of people (vendor or client-side). Note that no statistical operations were 
performed on the results. 
The line was highlighted where a percentage was higher or equal to 33%. This translated to at least 2 persons 
on the client side, and at least 5 on the vendor side making the statement. There is no statistical reason why 33% 
was chosen, other than that it would simply represent at least a third of the respondents. 
With the Contract example, the results show that 33% of the Vendor side and 33% of the client side thought the 
contract influences trust. The percentages are reasonably close to each other, and more than a third of all 
persons, so it seems it is important factor in the trust experience for both client and vendor. 
In certain cases there is a “Combination” percentage. This is where two percentages were added together, 
because they constituted the positive and negative aspect of the same factor. For example, under Trust, there is 
Skills capability and Skills capability (lack of). Both influence Trust, positively and negatively respectively. Their 
combined weight is an indication of the influence on Trust. For the Client the combined figure is 67% so they feel 
strongly that the skills capability of the vendor influences trust in the vendor. For the vendor, this figure is 20%, so 
they do not attribute such a high importance to skills capability to foster trust. 
Summarised results   Vendors (S & K) Client (S only, no K results)   
    Mngr Staff Sum 
  
Mngr Staff Sum 
 
    
    4 11 15 Percentage Combination 3 3 6 Percentage Combination Total V+C 
Relationship Quality Attribute: TRUST                         
TRUST (or lack thereof) is influenced by….                   BLOCK A   
Other                         
Capability 1   1 1 7% 
7% 
  1 1 17% 
33% 
10% 
Capability (lack of) -1     0 0% 1   1 17% 5% 
Contract 1 1 3 4 27% 27% 2 1 3 50% 50% 33% 
Deliverable Quality 1   2 2 13% 13%   3 3 50% 50% 24% 
Interpretation strictness of contract 1 1 1 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1 3 2 5 33% 33%   1 1 17% 17% 29% 
Service Quality 1     0 0% 0%     0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                         
Communication 1 1 1 2 13% 13%   1 1 17% 17% 14% 
Cooperation 1 1 2 3 20% 
40% 
  2 2 33% 
33% 
24% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1   3 3 20%     0 0% 14% 
Conflict Resolution 1 1   1 7% 7% 1   1 17% 17% 10% 
Cultural Compatibility 1 1 1 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Flexibility (too much) -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Interdependence (lack of) -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Trust 1     0 0% 0% 1 1 2 33% 33% 10% 
TRUST (or lack thereof) has an influence on...                 BLOCK B   
Other                         
Contract 1 
 
1 1 7% 7%   
 
0 0% 0% 5% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1 2   2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Service Quality 1 1 1 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Relationship                         
Cooperation 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Interdependence  1     0 0% 0%   1 1 17% 17% 5% 
Flexibility (breach of) -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Trust  1   1 1 7% 
13% 
    0 0% 
0% 
5% 
Trust (breach of) -1   1 1 7%     0 0% 5% 
Outcome                         
HR Benefits 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
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Relationship Quality Process: CONFLICT RESOLUTION                   
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT is influenced by…             BLOCK C   
Other                         
Capability 1   3 3 20% 
20% 
  1 1 17% 
33% 
19% 
Capability (lack of)  -1     0 0% 1   1 17% 5% 
Contract 1   5 5 33% 33%     0 0% 0% 24% 
Deliverable Quality 1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Interpretation strictness (increase of) -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Service Quality 1     0 0% 0%     0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                         
Commitment 1 1 4 5 33% 33%   1 1 17% 17% 29% 
Communication 1 1 3 4 27% 
33% 
2 1 3 50% 
67% 
33% 
Communication (lack of) -1 1   1 7% 1   1 17% 10% 
Conflict Resolution (lack of) -1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Consensus 1 1   1 7% 
13% 
    0 0% 
0% 
5% 
Consensus (lack of) -1   1 1 7%     0 0% 5% 
Cooperation 1   1 1 7% 
20% 
1   1 17% 
17% 
10% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1 2   2 13%     0 0% 10% 
Coordination 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Cultural compatibility (lack of)  -1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Flexibility (lack of)  -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Integration (lack of)  -1     0 0% 0% 2   2 33% 33% 10% 
Interdependence 1   2 2 13% 
20% 
    0 0% 
0% 
10% 
Interdependence (lack of)  -1   1 1 7%     0 0% 5% 
Trust 1   2 2 13% 
20% 
    0 0% 
0% 
10% 
Trust (lack of) -1   1 1 7%     0 0% 5% 
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT has an influence on…           BLOCK D   
Other                         
Contract 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Service Quality 1     0 0% 0%   1 1 17% 17% 5% 
Relationship                         
Consensus 1 1 1 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Cooperation 1   1 1 7% 
7% 
  2 2 33% 
50% 
14% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1     0 0%   1 1 17% 5% 
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Integration 1   1 1 7% 
7% 
    0 0% 
17% 
5% 
Integration (lack of) -1     0 0% 1   1 17% 5% 
Outsource Outcome: GENERAL SATISFACTION WITH OUTSOURCING               
OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) is influenced by…             BLOCK E   
Other                         
Capability 1 1 3 4 27% 
47% 
    0 0% 
50% 
19% 
Capability (lack of)  -1 1 2 3 20% 2 1 3 50% 29% 
Contract 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Deliverable quality 1 1 7 8 53% 
73% 
  1 1 17% 
33% 
43% 
Deliverable quality (lack of) -1   3 3 20% 1   1 17% 19% 
Geography (negative) -1   1 1 7% 7% 1   1 17% 17% 10% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Outsourced workers unhappy -1   1 1 7% 7%   1 1 17% 17% 10% 
Service Quality 1 2   2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Service Quality (lack of) -1     0 0% 0%     0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                         
Communication 1   1 1 7% 
13% 
    0 0% 
0% 
5% 
Communication (lack of) -1 1   1 7%     0 0% 5% 
Cultural Compatibility (lack of) -1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Flexibility (lack of) -1     0 0% 
0% 
1   1 17% 
17% 
5% 
Flexibility (too much) -1   2 2       0 0% 10% 
Trust (lack of) -1     0 0% 0%     0 0% 0% 0% 
Outcome                         
Economic benefits 1 2 4 6 40% 
53% 
1   1 17% 
50% 
33% 
Economic benefits (lack of) -1   2 2 13% 2   2 33% 19% 
HR benefits 1   1 1 7% 20%     0 0% 67% 5% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1 1 1 2 13% 2 2 4 67% 29% 
Strategy Benefit 1   2 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Technology benefit (lack of) -1 1   1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
  
      
  
   
    
OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) has an influence on…             BLOCK F   
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Other                         
Deliverable quality 1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Relationship                         
Trust 1     0 0% 0%   1 1 17% 17% 5% 
Outsource Outcome: PROCESS STANDARDISATION AND IMPROVEMENT               
Success (or failure) of PROCESS STANDARDISATION  AND IMPROVEMENT is influenced by…         BLOCK G   
Other                         
Capability (lack of) -1   1 1 7% 7% 1   1 17% 17% 10% 
Deliverable quality 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Outcome                         
Economical benefits 1 1   1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1     0 0% 0% 1   1 17% 17% 5% 
Process S&I benefits 1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Strategic benefits (lack of) -1     0 0% 0%     0 0% 0% 0% 
Technological benefits 1 1 4 5 33% 33%     0 0% 0% 24% 
Relationship                         
Cooperation (lack of) -1   1 1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Success (or failure) of PROCESS STANDARDISATION AND IMPROVEMENT has an influence 
on…               BLOCK H   
Other                         
Capability 1   3 3 20% 20% 1 1 2 33% 33% 24% 
Contract 1 1   1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
Deliverable Quality 1 1   1 7% 7% 1 1 2 33% 33% 14% 
Outcome                         
Economic benefits 1 2 2 4 27% 
40% 
1 1 2 33% 
50% 
29% 
Economic benefits (lack of) -1 1 1 2 13% 1   1 17% 14% 
HR Benefits  1     0 0% 
0% 
    0 0% 
0% 
0% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1     0 0%     0 0% 0% 
Process S&I benefits -1     0 0% 
13% 
1   1 17% 
17% 
5% 
Process S&I benefits (lack of)  -1   2 2 13%     0 0% 10% 
Satisfaction 1   2 2 13% 13%     0 0% 0% 10% 
Strategic benefits (lack of)  -1 1   1 7% 7%     0 0% 0% 5% 
                          
 
TABLE 7 SUMMARISED RESULTS IN TABLE FORMAT - VENDOR VS CLIENT
5.4. Discussion 
References to the results have been made by inserting the source statement number in the text where relevant. A 
full listing of the summarised source statements are found in Appendix P. Please refer to Appendix N for a listing 
of the interviews from which the direct translated quotations are taken.  
Some of the findings are even illustrated by a direct quotation from the interviews. The number of direct 
quotations does not provide an indication of importance of the result, nor is a result with a quotation meant to 
carry more weight than one without. The quotations are purely for illustrative purposes.   
5.4.1. Question 1 
Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts the outsourcing outcomes or vice versa, as indicated by the 
Research Framework (Figure 3)? How do the client and vendor differ in this? 
The analysis will be conducted as described in section 4.3.10, but in summary the analysis is carried out thus: 
a) First try to discover if Relationship Quality has an influence on Outcome (and vice versa) and note the 
differences between vendor and client. 
b) Compare results with Palvia et al (2010)’s findings to see what factors do have a significant influence on 
Outcome. 
c) Compare the results with Marcolin & McLellan (1998) to see how the contract definition and 
Interpretation Strictness have influenced the Relationship Quality or Outcome in any way. 
For question 1, the client responses are essentially compared to the vendor’s, but because the responses of client 
K could not be gathered, one of the result sets is incomplete. This may mean the interpretation of the results for 
question 1 is not as sound, insofar comparison between vendor and client is concerned, but there is better validity 
where vendor findings are compared with each other. 
1. In General 
Part (a) of Question 1 is discussed here.   
To determine if Relationship Quality has an influence on Outcome: 
i. The results of the question “what influences does this factor have?” were analysed. The observation can 
be made that Relationship Quality, in the eyes of both client and vendor, did not play a prominent role 
in influencing Outsource Outcomes. In Table 7.Block B, we don’t see Trust having any influence on 
Outcome, nor does Conflict Resolution (Block D).   
 
 
ii. Also, for the Outsourcing Outcomes (Satisfaction and PSI), the input to “What influences this factor?”, 
was analysed.  
 
 
 
Seen from the Outcome Perspective (Table 7.Block E under Relationship), Flexibility (17%) and 
Communication (13%) had a very small role to play in Satisfaction with outsourcing).  
For the reverse situation, namely if Outcome influences Relationship Quality, no significant results were found 
either.   
iii. Relationship Quality did not seem to be influenced by outcome (Block A and C). “What influences this 
factor?” No trace of Outcome found as an influencer. 
 
 
Relational Quality 
Factor 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does this factor 
have? 
Outsource 
Outcomes 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does 
this factor have? 
Relational Quality 
Factor 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does this factor 
have? 
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iv. Satisfaction with Outsourcing does not influence the Relationship Quality (Blocks F); nor does Successful 
Process Standardisation (Block H).  Plus, this applies to both client and vendor results.  
 
 
 
The conclusion is that no notable influence of Relationship Quality on Outsource Outcome and vice versa 
was found, for both Client and Vendor, insofar as the 4 factors under investigation are concerned. 
What then did influence Outcome? 
Vendors and Clients agreed that: 
• Satisfaction with Outsourcing was influenced by a number of non-relational factors: Capability, 
Deliverable Quality and Economic benefits, and less strongly HR Benefits 
• They agreed that successful Process S&I would lead to Economic benefits, and less strongly would also 
improve Capability (in other words you become better at what you do) 
Out of this, the pattern emerged that Process S&I influenced Economic benefits and Capability which in turn 
influenced satisfaction;  
The pattern did not hold for HR benefits, or Deliverable Quality.  Particularly, for HR Benefits, since this was an 
HR BPO investigation, what would influence HR benefits? 
The influences on  HR benefits, were not under investigation but, the biggest complaint was that the vendor was 
unable to supply uninterrupted HR expertise, and ramp up service when required, which were the HR outsourcing 
benefits expected by the client. The client provided its own explanation for it, namely that the vendor was unable 
to cross-skill itself. This perceived lack of Capability was one of the causes for dissatisfaction, and is 
demonstrated by the client figures.  
The Contract Owner on the Client S (Interview 52): 
One of the specific reasons we outsourced was because we found ourselves vulnerable regarding knowledge. We had 
1,5 FTE for salary administration and they have a strong division in tasks. One does bruto-netto calculations and the 
other does the salary mutations – if one of the two is on holiday for a month then that aspect of the salary 
administration is on ice for that time. The issue is however, that this was the case before outsourcing, but that it is still 
the case after outsourcing is unacceptable because two years later I expect that knowledge transfer within [Vendor L] 
is such that all questions can be answered within the SLA.  The person/knowledge should be there.  I feel I´m allowed 
to complain over this at this stage. 
Other similarities in Relationship Quality:  
 Vendors and Clients agreed that the existence of Contract and Cooperation influenced Trust 
 Vendors and Clients agreed that Communication improved Conflict Resolution. 
And what were the differences?  
Differences were noted as to what was perceived as an influence, and also whether this influence was positive or 
negative. 
In terms of the influence on Satisfaction with Outsourcing, the difference lay in the interpretation of the influence: 
 Vendors were positive about the factors leading to satisfaction: 
 Deliverable Quality (53%)  
 Economic benefits (40%)  
 Capability (27%) 
Clients were (mostly) negative about the factors leading to dissatisfaction 
Outsource 
Outcomes 
What influences this 
factor?  
What influences does 
this factor have? 
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 Failure to achieve Economic benefits (33%) 
 Lack of Capability (50%) 
 Lack of HR benefits (67%) 
With regards to Relationship Quality differences:  
The Vendor felt itself more prone to the opportunistic behaviour of the client (33% vs 17%) and this may explain 
why the vendor found the contract playing an important role in resolving conflict (33%), while the client did not 
(0%).  
The client found that the ability put the power structures in place to resolve problems at the right level in the 
organisation, namely integration, was more important for conflict resolution, and found the vendor lacking (33%). 
However, Communication and Contract often lay very close together, and it was difficult to interpret if an 
interviewee meant Communication or Contract influenced Conflict resolution. E.g. if the interviewee stated that 
“good agreements improved conflict resolution”, were those “agreements” official or gentlemanly? 
One could make the statement that the contract is a means of communication. How parties communicate with 
cognizance of the contract, seems to be implied.  It was found that ability to Resolve conflict aided cooperation, 
and this in turn influenced trust, so cooperation was the linking pin between trust and conflict resolution.  
But, where the Clients felt cooperation was important (50%), vendors did not (7%). 
2. Palvia et al. (2010) 
Part (b) of Question 1 is discussed here.  
 As detailed in the previous section, results confirm the findings of Palvia et al. (2010) that 
Partnership/Relationship quality does not play a significant role in Satisfaction with Outsourcing. 
 But it did not confirm the findings that Partnership/Relationship Quality does play a role in Operational 
Outcome. 11 
This presents a conundrum because Satisfaction has been used as surrogate for success and as surrogate for 
performance by a number of researchers (Grover et al, Lacity & Willcocks, 1998, Palvia et al., 2010). Why was 
there no indication whatsoever that Relationship Quality influenced Success, such as through benefits achieved? 
The further discussion here tries to explain it.  
The picture that emerges supports the CQP model of Palvia et al., (2010), with its Capability12, Quality13 and 
Performance14 Pillars - refer to Appendix E.2. Only the factors that showed a marked influence (>33% on tables 
7) were drawn in the bubbles and the direction of the arrows indicates the direction of influence, so 
CapabilityRelationship Quality means that Capability influences Relationship Quality.  Note that it is an 
incomplete picture due to the limited scope of factors that were investigated. 
  
                                                     
11 Operational Outcome: the outcome achieved in the Technology, Economic, Process SI&Human Resources 
disciplines which influence a business tactically and operationally, is used synonymously with the benefits resulting 
from the performance (adaptation from Palvia et al., 2010 
12 Capability: reflects a firm’s ability to combine resources in unique ways to promote and sustain superior performance. Capabilities are firm 
specific and developed over time 
13 Quality: from the Latin qualitas, is an attribute or a property, but it is also used to express general excellence of standard or level (OED). 
14 Performance: The degree with which an organisation reaches its long, mid or short term goals (Palvia, 2010). 
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FIGURE 9 FINDINGS FROM RESULTS DEPICTED ACCORDING TO THE CQP MODEL 
Though they postulate that Capability influences Quality which in turn influences Performance; what is observed 
here is that Capability is directly influencing the Performance (in reference to the vendor’s ability to transfer 
knowledge), and Performance is itself affecting Performance (in reference to the Economic and HR benefits 
attributed to Satisfaction, Block E under Outcome).  
The Vendor’s capability to manage HR skills and IT plays a large role in the success and relationship with the 
client, because, although the vendor had done exceptionally well in delivering services (as seen in the KPI’s), this 
one exception – what they saw as the vendor’s inability to cross-train their staff - seemed to irk the client a great 
deal (S116, S125).  The vendor was also very cognisant of the fact that they were providing a SAP solution that 
was too expensive for the client’s size, and was planning to convince the client to migrate to a simpler solution. 
This may, in itself, comment positively on the vendor’s “forward looking” ability. 
The contract was named by both the client (S143, S254) and vendor (K47, K39, S5) as central to the quality of 
the relationship.  Though Palvia et al.,(2010)  focuses on the vendor’s ability to manage the contract (Contract 
Management Capability15), there is clearly a mutual role to be played. In fact, the one vendor had something to 
say about both parties’ capability of handling the contract.   From the coordinator of the Expert teams on 
Contract K (Interview 39):  
Not enough planning is done. There should be better agreement between the parties. This is also a client 
responsibility. Client K also falls short on this side. 
From the Service Provision manager of Contract K (Interview 60): 
We love spreadsheet management rather than focusing on the client – that is certainly [happening] on our level 
[CSM level – Vendor side]. 
The vendor on both contracts commented that the client did not always honour the agreements made (K93, K1, 
K216, K155, K57, K58, S52, S457).  This could be seen as lack of commitment but also as mismanagement (on 
both sides) of the contract. 
Regrettably, when the client was interviewed, the focus was solely on the quality of work of the vendor staff 
(S236, S253, S276). The client staff never acknowledged that the quality of their own work played a role in the 
Relationship Quality. The client staff only commented on where it could be better (S250, S258) and even 
admitted that they did not adhere to the agreements made on delivery of work to the client. From one of the 
client-side HR advisors on Contract S (Interview 67): 
                                                     
15 IT Management Capability is the vendor’s ability in area’s related to computing facilities, software development, quality management 
and knowledge integration (Palvia et al., 2010). 
Capability 
Quality Performance 
Other Quality Performance 
Capability  
(Skills & 
Management) 
skills 
Deliverable 
Quality 
Relationship 
Quality (Trust & 
Conflict Resolution) 
Satisfaction (with 
outsourcing) 
Economic 
benefits 
Process 
Standardisation 
&Improvement 
Contract 
HR 
benefits 
Technology 
benefits 
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If I’m late with providing documents that they (Vendor L) are still willing to process it. 
There thus seemed to exist too many Capability issues that prevented the influence of Relationship Quality on 
Operational Outcomes. 
3. Marcolin & McLellan (1998) 
Part(c) of Question 1 is discussed here.  
As expected, in both contracts, the Contractual Definition was found to be medium to high, which means that the 
agreements in the contract were tightly defined, if not initially then later (K78, S22). The vendor staff coordinator 
on contract S (Interview 37): 
The service catalogue was not properly defined. Now they’ve named everything in the service catalogue which 
minimized discussion (and possible conflict). 
The contract stipulates what is inside and what is outside standard service provision by means of a “service 
catalogue”.  The type of business, namely HR BPO, constitutes fairly low technical and business uncertainty.  In the 
Marcolin and McLellan model this type of contract can be defined as a Buyer/Seller relationship. See Appendix 
E.3. 
On both contracts, there were a lot of discussions around interpretation of the contract. The client would always 
find that work fell within the bounds of the contract; the vendor would find that it was outside. When outside the 
Service Catalogue, the vendor could charge extra for it. The client was therefore inclined to employ a “looser” 
interpretation strictness and the vendor a tighter interpretation of the contract. This is illustrated by the statement 
from one of the Service Managers of Client S (Interview 51) that the vendor was quick to call something a “grey 
area”:  
On operational level we should have common goal, and agree that things requested outside the contract are custom 
work; [Vendor L] can be more nuanced regarding the grey areas of the contract - the extra work (‘meerwerk’).  
There are very few grey areas anyway, but from the BPO side they are quick to call something a “grey area” 
The client then also complained about opportunistic behaviour from the vendor, though it had itself exhibited 
opportunistic behaviour when they “forgot” about an agreement to pay the ceiling price for a project when it ran 
over budget, as was apparently agreed verbally before (the agreement was not minuted). From one of the 
CSM’s of Vendor S (Interview 50): 
In Dec / Jan there was a big change.  ...  We [Vendor L] signalled quite early on that this would run into problems 
time and money-wise. We then sat around the table and explained this; and committed to deliver this, but that 
financially there would be an overrun on the budgeted estimate. We would not like to charge [Client S] for the 
additional costs, but would like to agree the ceiling price (in hours) for which we can invoice. Now we can invoice, but 
[Client S] is now backtracking on the agreement. 
The managers from Client S were very adamant about ‘Partnership’ or that they struggled to find it in the 
relationship with the Vendor.  The Contract Manager from the Client (Interview 52):  
I’m in a partnership with Vendor L, to ensure that HR is professionally operated. 
Aligned with the findings from Marcolin and McLellan (1998), a Buyer/Seller relationship of this type does not 
lend itself so much towards building these Strategic Partnerships. Though there is definite evidence of Trust, there 
were also tell-tale signs to suggest more confrontation, as Marcolin and McLellan (1998) had postulate for these 
relationships.  The “partnership” clause in the contract, namely that the client would benefit financially if the 
vendor won more (other) outsource contracts, did not really turn this into a true “partnership”. As a matter of fact, 
the client Contract Manager’s own Service Manager had difficulty with the effect of this clause on her service 
provision.  More clients would mean standardisation of the service, and interactive switching of staff in roles, to 
ramp up or scale down as required. She instead, complained about the lack of knowledge that the coordinator 
on vendor side had, as he was brought in from another contract. Yet the client called for cross-skilling! Thus, 
though her own manager called for “partnership”, the concept with reality had not hit home yet. According to this 
Service Manager (Interview 51): 
The person who evaluates extra work (‘meerwerk’) is not a ‘Client S’-person. 
Even the vendor seems to be veering further off the “partnership” line, because, in the last meeting held with the 
Account Manager, Account Director and Client Services Manager, there was a move to bring even more structure 
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to the contract by charging per activity on the Service Catalogue instead of having a per-person-per-month 
charge for service provision, as was currently the case.  
As per the findings of Marcolin and McLellan (1998), also in these cases, the contract was the main reference 
point, in negotiations and in conflict resolution. The “spirit” of the contract, which the Contract Manager of the 
client likes to refer to so much, was not abided by - by neither the Service Manager on the client side, nor 
Coordinator on the vendor side.  Both were responsible for day to day conflict resolution.  
In summary, the relationship in Contract S was precisely as described by Marcolin and McLellan (1998) 
“...Strategic partners exhibited reciprocity, forbearance and opportunism avoidance which seller buyer relationships 
do not exhibit in the same degree.”   
5.4.2. Question 2 
Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and management group where the 
impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome was investigated? 
a) The observed differences between groupings (Management with Staff) 
b) Whether vendor staff (previously from the client) (Ang & Slaughter, 1998): 
o Have a more negative outlook with regard to Relationship Quality and 
o Exhibit lower quality work performance  
c) Note whether Management paints a rosier picture than Staff (Sargent, 2006) 
For this question, the results from table 7 were transposed to Manager and Staff groupings. See Appendix Q4. 
1. In General 
Part (a) of Question 2 is discussed here.   
For Both the Managers and Staff, an influence of Relationship Quality on Outcome or vice versa was not 
found. 
Staff and Managers  had mixed views on influences on Trust and Conflict Resolution (see Table Q.2.Block I, J, K, 
L), but the views on influences on Outcome converged for the two groups. 
On Relationship Quality it was found that, for both Managers and Staff 
o The existence of the contract influences Trust (S5, S143), 
o Communication was an important influence on Conflict Resolution 
The contract was sometimes referred to as the ‘samenwerkingsrelatie’ (S444), or the ‘client:vendor’ relationship. It 
would seem that the contract is a safety cushion for trust. 
Staff were positive about the influence of Communication on Conflict resolution in all cases, while managers were 
more inclined to say Communication was inadequate and thus lead to inefficient Conflict Resolution. 
Managers and staff disagreed on most other things affecting Relationship quality: 
o Staff felt Cooperation and Deliverable Quality influenced Trust, Managers were not really concerned. 
o Managers felt troubled by Opportunistic Behaviour more than Staff  
o Managers felt Cooperation was important for Conflict Resolution but not for Trust (43%, 14%). Staff felt 
exactly the opposite – Cooperation was important for Trust but not Conflict Resolution (50%, 14%) 
(Table Q.2.Block I,K). 
Deliverable Quality was important for staff (36%). Staff (from both client and vendor) provided reasons for trust 
as tacit, “proof’s in the pudding”-type factors. For them the reason that the relationship was good, was that the 
quality of work (on the vendor side) was good – exhibited in the form of good documentation, good KPI’s, good 
processes to work according to, and low number of errors.  
There was no evidence to be found that Management (on both client and vendor side) ascribed operational 
influences like deliverable quality or capability to Relationship Quality.  This could be due to the fact that 
Management does not keep itself busy with operational issues on a day to day basis, they find escalations 
bothersome (on both client and vendor sides) and would prefer that operational issues are solved on operational 
level. 
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Managers and staff agreed on Influences on Outcome: 
o Both thought that Capability, Economic and HR Benefits and Deliverable Quality influenced Satisfaction 
and, that 
o Process influenced Economic Benefits 
On the whole, Managers and Staff did not have strong disagreements about what influenced Outcome, in other 
words they had the same opinion on factors influencing Satisfaction and Process, though some may have positive 
and some negative feelings about it. 
Overall, staff had a more positive view on the influence of Relationship Qualities on Trust and Conflict Resolution, 
while Managers were on the whole negative. Managers were felt the most negative about the inability to 
Resolve Conflict and displayed only a mild Satisfaction with outsourcing. Part 3 of Question 2 tells more on the 
positive/negative views of staff and managers. 
2. Ang & Slaughter (1998) 
Part (b) of Question 2 is discussed here.  For this section, the results are taken from Table 8 below. 
As was described in section 4.3.10 Planned Data Analysis Approach, it was thought that staff from the vendor 
that were originally transferred from the Client, might feel akin to the outsourced workers of Ang & Slaughter 
(1998). It was further expected that they would feel more alienated than their counterparts at the vendor, and 
that their work quality would suffer as a result. 
With regards to alienation, Vendor staff were generally as positive if not more positive than their counterparts at 
the Client (see Table 8 below, last column). While this does not speak of alienation directly, it does counter an 
environment of alienation. Vendor staff complained mostly about lack of Cooperation from their former clients 
(21%, Table Q.2.Block I), and about having problems with cultural compatibility. One of the staff members had 
worked for the client for over 20 years and the move was a big change for him. The Service Administrator for 
Personnel Administration (Interview 43): 
Two years from my 40 year jubilee I was transferred to Vendor L. And Vendor L. is a completely different company 
than what we (the SSC personnel) were used to at [Client S]. It was personally a big change and I still finds it 
problematic (´heb er moeite mee´). 
But although evidence of alienation was found, it was only found on one of the contracts; additionally, no 
comparison could be made with staff that was originally always with the Vendor, because, only 1 such a staff 
member existed and was therefore not representative. 
With regards to the expectation that work quality / work performance that would be lower with the ex-client 
staff (akin to Ang and Slaughter’s outsourced workers), the opposite was actually found. The staff on both 
contracts ascribed both the quality of the relationship and satisfaction to their deliverable quality  (57%, Table 
Q.2.Block M)– they referred to the good scores in their KPIs as proof; not only that, but also that the client 
expected it to be good too!   
Unlike Ang & Slaughter (1998)’s outsourced worker, in this case the staff acts more like an in-sourced worker. An 
in-sourced worker is from the organisation’s own staff. Evidence for this was found multiple times in statements 
that “we still feel like the client”.   
And that staff cared about the effect of their work on the employees of the client (Interview 62). 
Because we know that we can ‘be difficult’ in resolving disagreements, but the end user (the caller) pulls on the 
shortest end (‘is er de klos van’) - if the conflict is not resolved. We work towards getting a good result for the 
caller. Finally we don’t want that anyone loses, so you ensure the conflict is resolved. 
Internal problems of hierarchy seemed to plague both vendor and client. Too many escalations left management 
with solving operational instead of strategic problems. This was further exacerbated by vendor management 
who overruled their own Service Line Director’s decisions, which proliferated further escalations, though this was 
unfortunately not confirmed by anyone else.  The Service Line Director of Vendor L (overseeing both contracts) 
(Interview 54): 
It feels as if I may only solve issues on condition of… (´op voorbehoud van…´). It’s due to the fear of losing 
control/immaturity of the vendor organization. It’s also due to the type of people employed. The client expects at my 
level someone that can solve problems on the spot without having to “ask the boss”. 
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3. Sargent (2006) 
Part (c) of Question 2 is discussed here.   
It was also expected, as per the discussion of (Sargent, Jr., 2006) on the work of (Lee & Kim, 1999) that upper 
management would paint a rosier picture of outsource success than staff would. No evidence of this was found. 
As a matter of fact, Management paints a far gloomier picture than Staff. To get an “impression” of how positive 
or how negative the groups scored, a positive (+1) or negative (-1) score was given to each factor. If the factor 
was negative (as in lack of Skills capability caused lack of Trust) then it got a -1. If it was positive (as in Skills 
Capability caused Trust), it was a +1. This was multiplied by the number of persons who made this kind of 
statement, and divided by the total number of people in that group (staff or managers), and it was totalled over 
the category. 
 
TABLE 8 POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE INFLUENCES 
Though it could be argued that staff did not want to appear negative to an outsider (the interviewer) it must be 
rejected because then managers could then have done the same, and figures tell a different story.  
For example, managers were less positive or even negative on the relationship quality – they were reasonably 
positive about Trust (0.72), and but negative about conflict resolution (-0.29), caused in their opinion, by a 
number of relational inadequacies – identified in Question 2(a). Staff on the other hand emphasised that trust 
(1.15) and conflict resolution (1.79) were present in good dosages, caused by positive relationship qualities such 
as cooperation, commitment, and communication. 
With regards to success of outsourcing, managers did not paint a rosier picture.  There was generally perceived 
to be a lack of satisfaction with outsourcing (-1) and they attributed this to a shortfall in non-relational factors.  
These were deliverable quality, skills capability and economic benefits, which they did not consider to have been 
realised.  Managers on both contracts were quite negative about future prospects of their respective contracts. 
Staff perhaps wanted to paint a rosy picture to ensure job security in case the contracts came under review.  
On benefits of Process Standardisation and Improvement for outsourcing, managers had at least some 
appreciation (0.71).  
5.4.3. Question 3 
Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) affect outsource 
outcome? Does the outcome “Process Standardisation and Improvement” have a valid position in the Outcomes 
section of the framework? 
The analysis objective described in full in 4.3.10 Planned Data Analysis Approach was to find evidence for:  
a) Circular reference in the Relationship Quality model 
b) Reciprocal influence between Relationship Quality and Outcome 
c) Whether Process Standardisation and Improvement could be used as an outsource outcome (and thus 
measure for success) and  
1. Circular Reference in the Relationship Quality model  
Part (a) of Question 3 is discussed here.   
The results of question 1A were used to answer this question.  
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The influence of the relationship quality attributes on relationship quality processes and vice versa (in other words 
the circular reference within the relationship quality portion of the framework), was evident in a number of 
statements.  
 If the example was provided that lack of a factor caused lack of another factor, then this also confirmed the 
circular reference. The numbers under Relationship factors in Table 7.Block A were totalled for all Vendor and 
Client staff to get Table 9A. And, the summed numbers in Table7.Block B produced Table 9B. 
TABLE 9 TRUST... INFLUENCED BY AND INFLUENCES 
The numbers under Relationship factors in Table 7.Block C were totalled for all Vendor and Client staff to get 
10A. And the summed numbers in Table7.Block D produced Table 9B. 
TABLE 10 CONFLICT RESOLUTION INFLUENCED BY AND INFLUENCES... 
 
Influences on this factor: 
  
Quality 
Attribute 
or Process 
Total nr 
people  
21 
Percen
tage 
TRUST (or lack thereof) is influenced by….   
Communication process 3 14% 
Cooperation process 5 
38% Cooperation (lack of) process 3 
Conflict Resolution process 2 10% 
Cultural Compatibility attribute 2 10% 
Flexibility attribute 1 5% 
Interdependence (lack of) attribute 1 5% 
Trust attribute 2 10% 
 
Influences by this factor:  
  
Quality 
Attribute or 
Process 
Total nr 
people  
21 
Percentag
e 
TRUST (or lack thereof) has an influence on...   
Cooperation process 1 5% 
Interdependence  attribute 1 5% 
Flexibility (breach of) attribute 1 5% 
Trust  attribute 1 
10% Trust (breach of) attribute 1 
 
 
 
 Influences on this factor: 
Influences on this factor:  
Quality 
Attribute or 
Process 21 
Percenta
ge 
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT is influenced by… 
Commitment Attribute 6 1% 
Communication Process 7 
43% Communication (lack of) Process 2 
Conflict Resolution (lack of) Attribute 1 0% 
Consensus Attribute 1 
10% Consensus (lack of) Attribute 1 
Cooperation Process 2 
19% Cooperation (lack of) Process 2 
Coordination Process 1 0% 
Cultural compatibility (lack 
of)  Attribute 1 0% 
Flexibility (lack of)  Attribute 1 0% 
Integration (lack of) Process 2 0% 
Interdependence Attribute 2 
14% Interdependence (lack of)  Attribute 1 
Trust Attribute 2 
14% Trust (lack of) Attribute 1 
 
Influences by this factor:  
Influences by this factor:   
Quality 
Attribute 
or 
Process 21 Percentage 
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT has an influence on… 
Cooperation Process 3 
19% Cooperation (lack of) Process 1 
Consensus Attribute 2 0% 
Integration Process 1 
10% Integration (lack of) Process 1 
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Not too much weight should be given to the fact that certain Relationship factors are mentioned and others not, as 
the scope was limited to Trust and Conflict Resolution only.  Furthermore, the number of times a specific influence 
is named in relation to a factor, cannot be taken as indication that there is a stronger influence than where the 
influence had fewer mentions, because this was not a statistical study.  
There was only a slim influence of Conflict Resolution and Trust on each other, in contrast to Marcolin and 
McLellan (1998), who said that to build a trust relationship, conflict resolution would be of central concern.  
Focusing then just on the biggest influencer of trust: that (lack of) cooperation influenced (lack of) trust - it was 
interesting that on the vendor side (management and staff), they presented negative examples whereas the client 
did not. The definition of cooperation, as per Appendix A is “… the undertaking of complementary activities to 
achieve mutual benefit.” According to the service line director, when asked if the parties could be trusted not to 
take advantage of each other (Interview 54): 
There are periods when a lot goes wrong. During these periods the client tries to squeeze us.  There should be a 
continuous balance; the client does try continuously to take advantage of the situation. 
The client felt they cooperated, while the vendor felt that the client did not cooperate, and were exhibiting 
opportunistic behaviour. 
In the next section it is also revealed that relationship quality alone will not carry the success, certainly if the 
technical capability, deliverable quality, and management capability are not present. Where Palvia et al., 
(2010) noted that these aspects were important for the vendor to have; the client was equally responsible for 
“deliverable quality”, due to the interactive nature of services provided in an HR BPO contract. Vendor staff on 
both contracts echoed this feeling, that the “laxness” in commitment and cooperation on the client side hampered 
the Partnership quality. An agent at the service desk says of herself (Interview 33): 
Yes, I am to be trusted and expect the same from my client, but sometimes it seems they haven’t 
considered some of their decisions well . 
In summary therefore, circular reference between the Relationship Quality attributes and processes were found; 
but no clear pattern emerged distinguishing client from vendor or staff from managers. 
2. Reciprocity between Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcome  
Part (b) of Question 3 is discussed here.   
Although there was not as much evidence that the quality of the relationship influenced the outcome, it cannot be 
definitely concluded as only two Relationship Quality factors were analysed (Trust and Conflict Resolution). 
During this analysis, respondents named other factors – “flexibility” and “communication”, in addition to trust as 
influences on Satisfaction levels (see Table 7.Block E and Block G under Relationship).  And, they were weak at 
the best of times (14% for Communication and 17% for Flexibility). 
The converse, if Outsource outcome influenced Relationship Quality was basically non-existent for the Outcomes 
factors analysed (Satisfaction and Process).  There was one respondent – a staff member of Client S – who said 
that Satisfaction with Outsourcing lead to Trust – See Table 7.Block F under Relationship.  So support for the 
reciprocity from Outsource outcome back to Relationship Quality was also not found, at least as far as the 
Outcomes under investigation were concerned. 
Rather, influences on Outcome are to be found under non-relational reasons (Deliverable Quality and Capability) 
or other Outcomes (Economic and HR benefits) (see table 7 Block E and G under Other and Outcome).  This could 
be due to the fact that the good relationship quality creates the expectation that the quality of work will be 
good, in other words, the respondents sought other reasons for outcome than relationship quality.  Vice versa, 
there was reference to the fact that technical performance, good KPIs and low number of errors created trust – 
the technical performance is akin to technical outcome, but good KPIs are not an outcome in itself but a proof of 
outcome, namely performance based outcome (Dibbern et al.,2004). 
The fact that the evidence of this link (between relationship quality and outcome) was not found to be so strong, 
may imply that there is some other primary influence on outcome other than relationship quality.  It must be 
remembered that just two outcome types were analysed - satisfaction and process - so a broader scope of 
outcomes may have yielded different results. Notwithstanding the fact that the relationship quality has some role 
to play on outcome (flexibility, communication and trust, as stated above), it was observed that amongst the staff 
the majority of factors identified as influencing outcome could be termed as the performance of the workers 
and/or the organisation, and the quality of their work, rather the quality of the relationship.  Though evidence 
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and observations pointed to good operational outcome (KPIs were on track, employee staff said that the number 
of errors were few, and quality of work was good), it seemed that on both vendor and client side there were 
aspects that hampered the feeling of satisfaction. Managers on both sides point out that technical capability17, 
skills capability18 and operational capability19, quality of work20, and quality of service21 hamper the ability to 
create satisfaction. The staff from the vendor also pointed out that project management capabilities are required 
from the client, to come to successful outcomes – therefore the capability does not just reside on the vendor side. 
Both the client and the vendor indicated that their satisfaction (or dissatisfaction), and thus outcome, was 
influenced by these practical matters. 
The question is then asked as to what the value of scoring high KPIs (and SLAs) are, if the poor overall satisfaction 
uncovered lack of capabilities. KPIs and other performance measures do measure performance, but it is a 
seeming paradox that KPIs can be on track at the same time that vendor and client management say that 
capability is lacking. It is not immediately known what to ascribe the paradox to. The vendor Service Line 
Director put it very plainly (Interview 54):  
The client has high expectations: with regards to SLAs, but also things that are not on paper. These things [that are 
not on paper] need to be measured. 
It may be that isolating the influence of relationship quality without observing the effect of capability (as a 
determinant of outcome), is incomplete. Capability was also identified as an actual outcome, in the sense that 
successful outsourcing provided client and vendor the opportunity to work and grow on their respective core 
capabilities – see Appendix F.3.4. The Research Model should incorporate capabilities as influencer of outcome. 
The CQP model of Palvia et al. (2010) in Appendix E.2 incorporates the capabilities and service and deliverable 
quality aspects, though in a three-tiered model.  
3. Suitability of Process Standardisation and Improvement (PSI) as an Outcome 
Part (b) of Question 3 is discussed here.   
It was observed that PSI is divided into two categories: a) as single initiative (such as Lean Six Sigma or CMMi), 
or b) as a continuous improvement initiative. 
PSI consists of standardisation on the one hand an improvement on the other, but they are interlinked because 
improvement may involve standardisation of e.g. a capture form, and improvement of the form at the same time. 
The Process Standardisation and Improvement initiative for the two contracts did not run at the same time in the 
life of the contract. 
 Contract K - after transition – executed by the Vendor: purpose was efficiency and cost savings 
 Contract S - before transition – executed by the Client. Purpose was FTE reduction. 
For Once-off Improvement Initiatives: because it is postulated that aspects of the relationship influence the 
result of PSI; and for the one case PSI happened before it was even known who the outsource partner would be, 
it seems that PSI as an outcome is in the wrong place; for the other contract it happened after outsourcing; the 
staff were not too positive about it.   
For Continuous Improvement Initiatives: it seemed more logical that relational quality could influence the 
success or even the will to improve.   
 At more than one occasion the client said that without a PSI exercise before outsourcing the outsourcing would 
not have been as successful. From an HR Advisor at the Client (Interview 67): 
If (Process Improvement and Standardisation) didn’t happen, then outsourcing wasn’t going to be as successful. 
                                                     
17 Technical capability refers to having the right systems to support the service. 
18 Skills capability refers to having people with the relevant skills on board, with knowledge and experience. 
19 Operational capability refers to the organisation being able to run the service as demonstrated by e.g. a well-organised shared service 
centre; running regular changes and releases, being able to do root cause analysis and embed solutions; implementing changes where 
required; ability to transfer knowledge 
20 Quality of work is e.g. seen in the number of errors made 
21 Quality of service is the timeliness and reliability of the service 
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That said, even with it, the Contract Manager said it was 1,5 years before they were confident in the processes 
again.  The both vendor groups had more reservations about PSI, managers said the benefits were mild and had 
to be followed with innovation. The innovation message was also echoed by the client.  
The ability for a team to “reinvent” itself, to change, to measure itself and make improvements may be a 
“capability” that is an antecedent of Relationship Quality.   
The conclusion is then that the “capability to perform PSI”  is better positioned as an antecedent of outsourcing 
success; while achieving Process Improvement and Standardisation is a benefit for both parties, and thus an 
outcome of outsourcing.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS  
In section 5.4.1 the first research question was addressed:  
Is there any evidence that the relationship quality impacts the outsourcing outcomes or vice versa. How do the client 
and vendor differ in this? 
The conclusion is that no notable influence of Relationship Quality on Outsource Outcome or vice versa was found, 
for both Client and Vendor, insofar as the 4 factors under investigation are concerned. 
The results bore some resemblance to the Capabilities-Qualities-Performance model created by Palvia et al. 
(10`0). Relationship Quality did not influence Satisfaction, but contrary to Palvia et al (2010) it also did not 
influence Operational Success. The perceived lack of capability (on Client and Vendor side) was thought to be 
the reason for this. 
It was observed that vendors and clients had similar views on what was cause for outsource satisfaction, though 
their interpretation on the status differed, e.g. the vendor may have thought that the business case was achieved, 
and their deliverable quality was up to standard hence there was reason for satisfaction with outsourcing. The 
client held the opposite view:, the business case was not achieved, and deliverable quality lacked,  and this 
hampered outsource satisfaction 
Both contracts under consideration were tightly defined and resembled “Buyer-seller” type relationships, and 
exhibited opportunism tendencies that are not characteristic of strategic partnerships, according to Marcolin & 
Mclellan (1999). The parties also interpreted the contract and thus their relationship in different ways: The 
vendor was far more concerned with its having to do as the client wished, in order to retain their business, 
whereas the client was far more concerned with the “partnership” issue. The “interpretation strictness” that the 
client applied to the contract, was different to that of the vendor; the client expected the vendor to perform 
activities it saw as in line with the “partnership” whereas the vendor bound its activities per the contractual 
agreements.  
In section 5.4.2 the second research question was discussed: 
Are there differences between the staff group (or staff transferred from the client) and management group where the 
impact of relational quality on outsourcing outcome was investigated?  
The differences between management and staff (on vendor side) were analysed. The staff were all transferred 
from the client during outsourcing. Staff felt the cultural change, and though some “made the most of it”, not all 
adapted equally well. In both contracts the staff were exceptionally motivated to provide good quality work.  
The expected alignment with the research model from Ang and Slaughter (1998) was only partially found, staff 
felt alienated but no evidence that the quality of work was below par, the KPIs were indeed on target.  
Management did not like escalations from staff, but also even among their own ranks did not provide the 
mandate for decisions to staff, hence in effect causing the problem of escalations through their own management 
culture. 
In section 5.4.3 the third research question was discussed: 
Is the hypothetical research framework valid? Is there evidence that other factors (antecedents) affect outsource 
outcome? Does the outcome “Process Standardisation and Improvement” have a valid position in the Outcomes 
section of the framework? 
There was adequate proof found of the circular reference within Relationship Quality (attributes with factors and 
vice versa), but little evidence of a reciprocal influence between Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcome. 
The reasons given for dissatisfaction (and therefore unsuccessful outcome) were capability (technical, skills and 
operational), and quality of work (deliverable quality).. The evidence thus pointed to aspects other than 
relationship quality that directly influenced outcome. It must be noted though that only Satisfaction and Process 
were investigated as outcome factors, while many other outcome types have been validated before such as 
Strategic, Economic and Technical (Lee and Kim, 1999; Dibbern et al.,2004). 
It was concluded that “capability” should feature as a determinant of outcome, as the acknowledged lack in 
capability frustrated the accomplishment of success. 
It was also felt that the division of relationship quality into processes and attributes was an artificial divide, as 
illustrated by the “chain” of factors that were found to influence each other; the interplay was found to be far 
more integrated than a “process and attribute” categorisation would suggest. 
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Process Standardisation and Improvement was evaluated and though useful, might better be split into a 
Capability on the one hand, and an Outcome on the other.  
The investigator should also note whether Process S&I activities are once-off initiatives or continuous improvement 
activities, as this could have an effect on the satisfaction levels. 
The purpose of PSI was also important and who executed it, and when.   It was a good way to make processes 
clear and transparent before outsourcing to a third party, but also for efficiency improvements afterwards, 
though vendor and client felt it should not replace true innovation initiatives. 
The objective of understanding the influence of relationship quality on outcome was achieved, because though it 
was observed that there was not a strong direct influence of relationship quality on outcome (for the factors that 
were included here), a few interesting observations provided clues to the influence on successful outcome, namely: 
o That client and vendor had perceptions of satisfaction with outsourcing, which could be ascribed to 
aspects in the working relationship that are not articulated well, such as Capability requirements, and 
expected HR benefits. 
o That the client and vendor’s differing degrees of interpretation strictness of the contract were a leading 
cause for dissatisfaction.  
o That the performance measures (which typically should be a measure of outcome) should be carefully 
selected because when the levels of satisfaction are not in line with the performance results, it may be 
that performance is measured inadequately, or the expected performance areas are not being 
measured at all. 
o That, unsurprisingly achieving Economic and HR Benefits led to satisfaction with outsourcing. 
o That capability of the vendor, and quality of work had a greater direct influence on satisfaction (and 
success) than the quality of the relationship, but that the client can be blind to its own capability 
shortcomings, and blame the vendor for unsuccessful outcome. Strong vendor management is necessary 
to manage the client in this respect 
o That the transferred staff can be a huge asset to the organisation in that they take pride in their work, 
and hence a direct cause for successful outcome, but that the way they are managed should 
demonstrate support from their new managers, to prevent them from feelings of isolation. Vendor should 
endeavour cross-skilling and Client should endeavour to avoid opportunistic behaviour, all affecting the 
transferred staff. 
o That the research model depicted a too isolated view of influences on outsourcing outcome, but could be 
revised with the information gained from this study. 
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7. REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.1. Implications of the Conclusions 
7.1.1. Cause-and-effect of Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcome 
In the formulation of the research goal, the expectation was that a direct and clearly visible “cause-and-effect” 
phenomenon would be observed between Relationship Quality and the success of the business process outsourcing 
venture as this had been observed in IS outsourcing. 
The results for the first research question were inconclusive for Relationship Quality influencing Outsourcing 
Outcomes. 
Does that mean it is a waste of time to focus efforts on the Relationship Quality when it seems from this case study 
that it did not impact outcome significantly?  In the historical context of the contract, the Relationship Quality has 
an important role to play, which has not been given sufficiently attention.  Two Relationship Quality factors: 
Communication and Flexibility are noted. 
1) In both contracts, the employees of the client were transferred to the vendor, and thus the “relationship” 
persisted, though in revised form, because where staff were previously colleagues, they were now opposite each 
other, governed by a  contractual relationship.  
The implication is that energy could  rather be invested into realigning the relationship into its new form, 
using clear and constructive Communication around the Contract, as found in Question 2B..  
2) The Flexibility with which vendor and client interact, differs.  The client complained about too little flexibility, 
when the vendor classified “extra work”, to  be billed additionally. This caused the client to become irate, and in 
turn judge the vendor “harder”.  
In response the vendor  complained about a hardening of the business relationship.  Unfortunately, too 
much flexibility has the employees feeling “misused” as stated a number of times.  
It would seem that conflict would be reduced if the service catalogue was not a determinant of billing, 
and that the ever more detailed description of the catalogue, though necessary for standardisation, 
should not serve as a finer tooth comb for excluding service delivery. The agreement should be along 
the lines that development of new capability was out of scope, while delivering existing capability, 
regardless of complexity, was in scope. 
Regrettably, at the conclusion of the investigation, the Service Delivery Director of Vendor L was about 
to accept a move by the Vendor Contract Manager to change the charge model to line items on the 
Service Catalogue. In other words, they were moving to an invoicing situation even more prone to 
discussion and conflict. 
7.1.2. Learnings for Contract S 
The ultimate test of success must be that the contract is extended or not, as this means continued income and 
service delivery for vendor and client respectively. Contract S could take a few learnings from Contract K to 
ensure its on-going success and renewal. 
Contract K was a year from the end of its lifetime (the researcher was not allowed to perform interviews 
there)Contract S was in year 3 of 7 years.  
As contract K was most likely not going to be renewed, and results showed that their Deliverable 
Quality, IT Management Capability and Achieving the business case were important influences on 
outsourcing success, then it does send a message to the vendor wanting to successfully extend contract S,  
namely: Improve / focus on a) deliverable quality, b) IT management capability and c) achieving the 
business case, to prevent going down a similar path as contract K. 
It is not clear from the results why Contract K looked likely to fail, though some hints were given by the Vendor 
staff as to why outsource outcome was not positive: dependency on technical team that does not perform up to 
standard (K60), the Client who does not manage projects well (K61), frustration with the slow internal change 
process (K7), resourcing problems on projects by the Vendor (K62), and lastly, system and technical problems 
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(K17, K8). The recommendation would be to perform a deep investigation in the reasons for failure of contract K,  
and to apply the learnings on new and existing contracts. 
7.1.3. Management, Staff and ex-Client Staff 
Transferred workers can be one of the outsource service provider’s greatest assets, due to the “historic bond” and 
commitment from this group. Real action by the vendor should be to a) ensure continued integration into the 
vendor company after transition and b) ensure a pro-active programme of cross skilling between this and regular 
vendor staff. 
7.1.4. The reciprocal influence of Relationship Quality factors  
Only two quality factors were assessed: Trust as a quality attribute and Conflict Resolution, as a quality process. 
Cooperation is recognised by parties who undertake complimentary activities to achieve mutual benefits. As a 
strong indication was found for Cooperation influencing Trust, (and vice versa, lack of cooperation weakened the 
trust position) it would seem that management of both parties can actively pursue cooperative activities. These 
activities embody how parties jointly work with to further the relationship despite their own objectives (Goles & 
Chin, 2005). 
7.1.5. Business Process Improvement and Standardisation 
As discussed in the results and in the conclusions, Process Improvement and Standardisation can be placed as an 
antecedent of outsourcing success (a capability), but it can also be a benefit (outcome) Wullenweber et al. 
(2008) positioned PSI as an antecedent when they investigated the impact of Process Standardisation on 
outsourcing success in 215 banks. The initiative to standardise should be driven much harder as the benefits from 
economies of scale and improved relational and contractual governance were identified by that study. According 
to this study, communication, coordination and consensus are positively affected by standardisation. Problems 
relating to lack of transparency, as found in the case study, are also curbed by standardisation.  
 
7.2. Core Weak Points 
During this case study, the answers of the interviewees were interpreted (from Dutch to English) and reinterpreted 
(transcript to summarised statements), and again reinterpreted (in the form of the results). It is therefore a point of 
discussion if all the filtering of the data was correct. 
Due to the fact that also that the goal of investigating two complete case studies was not met, weakens the 
results. This was outside the control of the researcher, and given more time, another case could have been found. 
The summarised statements list was something of the researcher´s own device to be able to cross reference 
statements.  Though every effort was taken to keep the statements pure, it may not have stayed like this. It was 
challenging to keep the context clear while identifying statements to triangulate. 
Interviewees may have ascribed cause to the topics under discussion, due to the order in which the questions were 
asked. The outcome questions were posed after the relationship questions, so it would have been easy to ascribe 
a relationship quality attribute as reason for success or failure. 
Relationship and outcome is not a binary yes or not subject. The interrelatedness of cause and effect was never 
more evident than in this study. For example, in several of the statements, on closer analysis, the interviewee was 
actually saying, Trust causes Trust. 
The empirical research questions were not simple and clear enough. The study tried to do too many things, for 
example, in retrospect it would have been enough to only consider the difference between management and 
staff, or to consider only the success of Process Standardisation and Improvement in an Outsourcing situation.  The 
study combined this, and more. 
Though satisfaction had been used in other studies as a surrogate for success it might be a consideration to use 
actual performance, or realisation of expectations, rather than the surrogate in future. If the benefits of 
outsourcing were investigated directly, the influence of relationship quality may have been expressed more 
readily.  
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7.3. Shortcomings in the Literature Study  
Review of the literature study material showed that there were too many concepts encompassed. The study would 
have benefitted from further culling and narrowing of the focus area. It would have been better to either focus 
on Relationship and Outsourcing Success, or, Business Process Improvement and Outsourcing Success, rather than 
try to include this triad of concepts together in one study. Only after concluding the research, did the author find 
a paper which was better suited to her calling: Wullenweber et al., (2008)’s The Impact of Process 
Standardisation on Business Process Outsourcing Success. 
The definition of Partnership Quality in hindsight lacked in relevant substance, and in the context this study the 
definition by Lee and Kim (1999) inferred a circular reference. Their definition stated that Partnership Quality 
could be defined as the parties’ perception of success; yet this study was investigating just that: the influence of 
the partnership quality on success. A trawl through other “Partnership Quality” papers then showed that all used 
this original definition in one way or another. The researcher would like to propose a new definition which does 
not reference perception of success, namely:   
“Partnership Quality denotes the wellness in which the inherent properties of the partnership function in order to 
achieve the goals of the partnership, in any measurable way.” 
Two papers (Grover et al., 2006, Ooi EE, J., 2005) applied an “artificial tactic” by defining Partnership Quality 
in terms of its commonly understood attributes or constructs. 
The replacements of the term Partnership with the term Interorganisational Relationship also seems in hindsight to 
have been unnecessary, and the researcher calls into question the true definition of “Partnership”. Although some 
schools of thought argue that a true partnership can only exist when there is profit and loss share (Lacity and 
Willcocks, 1998), others define more than one type of partnerships (Kedia & Lahiri, 2007) and that partnership 
could merely refer to a kind of cooperative behaviour, which one can argue, is the case outsourcing.  The latter, 
looser definition seems to have been applicable in these case studies.  The reason is that both client and vendor 
spoke (reference to the results) of their relationship as a partnership. It would seem unnecessary to point out to 
them that the relationship they have is in fact not a partnership, when the mere use of the term to describe the 
relationship can actually be seen in a positive light. What was missing from the definition of partnership as used 
by the parties involved was a common understanding of the definition of their specific partnership. 
The inclusion of Information Systems outsourcing material was useful as background, as there were so much material 
available, but should have acted as steer for the actual Business Process Outsource literature searches and excluded 
in the main literature study. 
7.4. Generalizability of the results and new knowledge 
Though the results leave no blazing trail of new evidence on the subjects of Relationship Quality on outsourcing 
success, it places some question marks over existing assumptions: 
1. It questions why Relationship Attributes and Relationship processes should be artificially separated from 
each other. 
2. It begs the need for more investigation into the position of transitioned workers and their effect on 
outsourcing success. 
3. It underlines the importance of a common understanding of “partnerships” by all parties, and by the 
researcher! 
4. It highlights the as yet under-represented aspect of Process Improvement and Standardisation as having 
a place in the antecedents of outcomes for Business Process Outsourcing as well as an Outcome. 
The assumption has been that the results are probably generalisable, under similar conditions, but with the 
benefit of statistical evidence, this statement could be made with greater assurance. 
7.5. Recommendations for future investigation 
As was expected, the Research Framework is incomplete, because it provides such a narrow view of the world; it 
combines only Relationship Quality and Outsource Outcomes, so: 
1. The Capabilities and Qualities steps from (Palvia et al., 2010) may give a better model of reality: 
- Their model identifies Contract Management capability and IT Management capability; but this research 
identified Skills capability, Technology capability and Operational capability. The client’s responsibility 
in these capabilities needs to be recognised to make it generally applicable to clients and vendors. 
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- The Deliverable Quality, and Service Quality, came into play. In HR BPO, the vendor is dependent on 
information provided on time by the client, which influences these two factors. A universally applicable 
model should ensure the client’s share in it is modelled too. 
However, with regards to the limited view that the Research Framework did try to model, the measures in 
future should be generalised to apply to both vendors and client (in this case they were similar but not the 
same).  
2. The research did not incorporate the actual content of the contracts.  There was significant disagreement in 
the interpretation of the contract, and frequent reference to what is “allegedly” :in the contract.  The client 
also maintained that the business case was not reached while the vendor maintained that it was. 
This effect of coming to different conclusions from the same input, called biased assimilation (Dandekar, P., 
Goel, A.D. & Lee, T, 2013) is clearly at work here, and to have an unbiased contract to evaluate differences 
of perception between client and vendor would be useful.  
3. The split view between management and staff was the focus of the second research question. New research 
may place emphasis on staff that have been transferred to the vendor after outsourcing, and its effect on 
outsourcing success.   
4. With regards to Process Standardisation and Improvement (PSI) as an Outcome in the model: 
- There is should be a distinction between “Process Control” on the one hand and “Process Standardisation 
and Improvement (PSI)” on the other.   
o Process Control could be a typical Outcome for HR BPO, without enveloping it under 
Operational outcomes. It would be defined as running and keeping a process in control through 
e.g. KPIs or SLAs.  
o PSI may be better placed as a capability.  The reason it is so important to include explicitly is 
that all outsource vendors at one time or another are going to try running more efficiently by 
e.g. economies of scale initiatives, and without PSI, this will remain unattainable. 
5. The underlying reasons for failure of a contract, where a contract is not renewed, in the context of factors 
that influence outsourcing success.  
The value of this study for outsource organisations, is to consider if they are making ‘typical textbook mistakes’ in 
managing their outsource relationships.  Too many to mention here, but the most important ones observed were: 
a) the client calling the vendor to play by the rules of a partnership, when the relationship was actually not a true 
partnership; b) the inability of the vendor to be forceful enough to standardise multiple contracts to reach 
economies of scale. 
It is also valuable to understand how Process Standardisation and Improvement can be used, not only as a once-
off tool to help reach the business objectives, before outsourcing, but also as a mind set to drive improvements, 
which should cascade into economic, operational, and capability benefits, but should also in turn, improve the 
Relationship Quality. The idea is not to tout a particular improvement methodology, but to recognise that efficient 
outsourcing by the vendor is reliant on standardisation, in order to reach economies of scale.  The difficulties that 
go with Process Improvement and Standardisation, is the painful overhead reduction. On a personal level, 
especially where the remaining workforce is still expected to attain high marks, this can influence their feeling of 
alienation.  
A statistical investigation on what factors (especially in process improvement and standardisation) are significant 
for the business case as well as the Relationship Quality certainly has its place.  Such an investigation will also 
help to validate measures by which Process quality can be measured, which at this point was a stab in the dark.  
Though this investigation did not prove or disprove the influence of Relationship Quality on Outsource Outcome, it 
provided a real view into what actual Vendor HR BPO service providers and an actual client found important. 
The process of conducting a case study is extremely rewarding while conducting the interviews and performing 
data collection, but enormously time consuming in data processing.  The biggest challenges of the investigation 
were to limit the scope of the literature study and research design, and anticipating in the research strategy how 
to process the anticipated results.  It will probably be easier to do a second time around. 
7.5.1. Further Observations 
Strategic Rationales for Outsourcing 
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Greer et al.,(1999) commented on the Strategic Rationales for Outsourcing, namely that HR departments are 
often too busy with operational activities that they lack clear strategic focus.  This sentiment was echoed by both 
management and staff on the Client side of Contract S.  The Contract Manager said his service organisation 
would look very different if they were also operating HR and not merely ‘running’ it; and an HR Manager, who 
admittedly is not on a strategic level, said she had more time for tactical issues (Interview 70): 
The HR business has moved from administrative to tactical and strategic. I also don’t really want to think over these 
admin details, I don’t want to go back to the old situation and have to worry about it much anymore...In the 
beginning I didn’t think that it [outsourcing] was possible, but now I’ve seen that it can. 
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APPENDIX A: ORIGINS AND DEFINITIONS OF RELATIONSHIP QUALITY 
FACTORS 
Refer to the Constructs column for definitions of relationship processes and attributes. 
1
 
Table continues on the next page. 
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Continued from previous page 
 
TABLE 11 GOLES & CHIN (2005) NORMS AND CONSTRUCTS TABLE 
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FIGURE 10 GOLES & CHIN (2005) FACTORS OF RELATIONAL ATTRIBUTES 
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FIGURE 11 GOLES & CHIN (2005) FACTORS OF RELATIONAL PROCESSES 
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APPENDIX B: TYPES OF OUTSOURCING RELATIONSHIPS 
B.1 Lacity and Willcocks (1998) 
They identified three types of relationships, as defined by the contract, between customer and vendor:  
a) Fee for service: the vendor receives payment for goods and services rendered. 
b) Strategic alliance/partnership: the customer and vendor share in the investment and profit and loss of 
the joint venture. 
c) Buy-in contract: resources are bought in to from the vendor to supplement IT activities at the customer, 
but control remains with the customer, also referred to as ‘in-sourcing’. 
B.2 Klepper and Jones (1998)  
In their definitions, ‘asset specificity’ plays a role. Asset specificity is the uniqueness of the work to be outsourced. 
If it is very unique, the asset specificity is high. If the work is general and repeatable over other businesses, the 
asset specificity is low. They identified: 
a) Market type relationships: short-term contracts, little change is required in the customer organisation; 
work can be brought back in house with little interruption. 
b) Intermediate-type relationship: longer term contracts, the details of the project is difficult to identify, 
discontinuing the work half-way through the project will be disruptive, and there are no obvious 
advantages to maintaining the relationship with the vendor after completion of the project 
c) Partnership-type agreements: joint investment and flexibility, the relationship should lead to follow-on 
contracts. 
B.3 Kakabadse & Kakabadse (2002) 
They performed the Cranfield survey and identified a number of different types of ‘Sourcing Relationships’, and 
compared US and European companies with each other: 
a) Preferred/trusted suppliers  
b) Single contract (buyer/supplier) 
c) Performance based contract(s) 
d) Rolling contract(s) 
e) Multiple suppliers providing seamless service 
f) Partnerships (joint risks/liabilities and rewards) 
g) Flexible pricing contract(s) 
h) Strategic alliances 
i) Partnerships with cross equities/joint ventures 
j) Public Private Partnership (PPP)/Private Finance Initiative (PFI) 
 
FIGURE 12 NATURE OF SOURCING RELATIONSHIP: INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON FROM THE CRANFIELD STUDY (KAKABADSE & 
KAKABADSE, 2002) .  
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APPENDIX C: OUTCOMES OVERVIEW 
C.1 Classification of research focusing on outsource outcomes 
 
TABLE 12 OVERVIEW OF ‘OUTCOMES’ BY DIBBERN ET AL. (2004) 
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C.2 Classif ication of outcome types from Positivist type research  
 
 
TABLE 13 POSITIVIST OUTCOMES TYPES PART 1 & 2 BY DIBBERN ET AL. (2004) 
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C.3 Classif ication of determinants of outso urcing outcomes as identified 
by Positivist type research  
 
TABLE 14 POSITIVIST DETERMINANTS OF OUTSOURCING SUCCESS PART 1 BY DIBBERN ET AL. 2004 
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C.3 Continued from previous page  
 
TABLE 15 POSITIVIST DETERMINANTS OF OUTSOURCING SUCCESS PART 2 BY DIBBERN ET AL. 2004 
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C.4 Classif ication of outcome types from Interpretive type research  
 
TABLE 16 INTERPRETIVIST CONCEPTS OF DIFFERENT OUTCOME TYPES BY DIBBERN ET AL. 2004 
C.5 Classif ication of determinants of outsource outcomes as identified in 
Interpretive type research  
 
TABLE 17 INTERPRETIVIST DETERMINANTS OF DIFFERENT OUTCOME TYPES BY DIBBERN ET AL. 2004 
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C.6 Outcome Constructs and Definitions 
Performance 
Outcomes 
Researcher Outcome Constructs and Definition 
Strategy 
benefits 
(Palvia et al., 2010 derived 
from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & 
Kim, 1999) 
- Market growth 
- Market dominance 
- Customer referrals 
- Refocus on core business 
Technology 
benefits 
(Operational) 
(Palvia et al., 2010 derived 
from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & 
Kim, 1999) 
- Enhanced IT competency 
- Focus on strategic systems 
- Increased access to key information technologies 
- An increase in (access to) Skilled Personnel 
- Reduced risk of technological obsolescence 
Economic 
benefits 
(Operational) 
(Palvia et al., 2010 derived 
from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & 
Kim, 1999) 
- Enhanced economies of scale in human resources and 
technological resources 
- Increased Control of expenses 
- Development of Capabilities/skills 
- Improved management of resources 
HR benefits 
(Operational) 
(derived from Palvia et al., 
2010 derived from Grover et 
al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999) 
- Enhanced HR competency 
- Increased access to key HR services 
- Increase in access to skilled HR personnel 
Capability 
(enhancement) 
benefits  
(Palvia et al., 2010 derived 
from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & 
Kim, 1999) 
- Development of Capabilities 
- Management of Resources 
Overall 
Satisfaction 
(Palvia et al., 2010 derived 
from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & 
Kim, 1999) 
- Satisfaction with the exchange relationship between the 
client and vendor; satisfaction with the overall benefits 
from outsourcing 
Processes (Guha, Grover, Kettinger, & 
Teng, 1997) 
- Standardisation of processes and services  
Individual 
Performance 
(Ang & Slaughter, 1998) - Performance of transferred vs. own workers22  
Individual 
Satisfaction 
(Lee & Kim, 1999) - Individual’s Satisfaction with Reliability, Relevancy, 
Accuracy, Currency, Completeness and Timeliness of 
Information. 
TABEL 1 OUTCOME CONSTRUCT DEFINITIONS 
  
                                                     
22 Definition of the workers was “insourced” and “outsourced” workers. From the vendor perspective, there are also transferred workers 
(previously from the client) and own workers (both insourced and outsourced). “Individual Performance” of workers could be negatively 
influenced where insourced and outsourced workers worked side by side (Ang & Slaughter, 1998). 
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APPENDIX D: EXTENT OF OUTSOURCING 
Classification Definition 
Extent of outsourcing (IS)  Grover et al. (1996) 
Application Development & 
Maintenance 
Includes system analysis, design and construction of application 
software and the accompanying software maintenance 
Systems Operations Includes server operations for daily processing runs, backup and 
recovery, and system software maintenance 
Telecommunications & network 
management and maintenance 
Hardware and software development for telecommunications, daily 
management of voice, video, data; network operations & 
maintenance 
End-user Support Procurement, user education and training, user consulting 
Systems Planning and Management Highly asset specific activities such as project management, 
personnel management, administrative support 
Extent of outsourcing (HR) Vernon et al. (2000); Belcourt (2006) 
Training and development  
 
Training needs analysis; training program delivery; Conducting 
training, Talent development administration; programme evaluation; 
strategic planning for training and development; developing 
training policy;  
Recruitment and selection  
 
Recruiting and staffing; advertisements; screening applications; 
testing applicants; reference checking; preliminary interviews; salary 
negotiations; exit interviews 
Pay and benefits  Payroll administration, Benefits administration, Compensation 
administration, Pension 
Workforce outplacement / reduction Outplacement, reduction, downsizing 
Other Other (relocations, expatriate administration, employee assistance 
programs; wellness programs) 
TABLE 18 EXTENT TO WHICH HR AND IS SERVICES ARE OUTSOURCED 
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APPENDIX E: RELATIONSHIP AND OUTCOME MODELS 
E.1 Goles Research Model 
 
FIGURE 13 GOLES RESEARCH MODEL, GOLES (2001) 
E.2 Palvia et al., (2010) CQP Model 
 
FIGURE 14 CQP MODEL OF PALVIA ET AL. (2010) 
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TABLE 19 EXCERPT FROM THE CONSTRUCTS, LITERATURE AND MEASURES TABLE OF PALVIA ET AL. (2010) 
E.3 Marcolin & McLellan (1998) research model 
 
FIGURE 15 MARCOLIN & MCLELLAN (1998) RESEARCH MODEL 
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APPENDIX F: MEASURES 
F.1 Relationship Process Measures 
Relational processes are the predecessors that are thought to play a role in determining quality (Goles, 2001, Goles and Chin, 2005).  They have been named Relationship 
Capabilities by Palvia et al. (2010).  The processes were measured using a 5-point Likert scale. 
Process Measure 
Communication The proactive formal and informal sharing or exchange of meaningful and timely information between parties. 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship communicate well with each other 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship effectively exchange information with each other 
Lee & Kim, 1996 Communication by both parties is credible 
Palvia et al., 2010 Both parties communicate in a timely manner with each other.  
Palvia et al., 2010 The manner in which each party communicates with the other is accurate 
Conflict resolution Amicably replacing disagreement with agreement 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Disagreements between both parties in the relationship are almost always successfully resolved 
Goles & Chin, 2005 The process of resolving conflicts between both parties in the relationship is effective 
Own After a disagreement has been resolved, both parties continue with the relationship amicably and positively 
Coordination Managing interdependence between parties 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Each party in the relationship coordinates activities well with the other 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship effectively synchronize tasks with the other 
Own Both parties know which activities that they carry out the counter party is dependent on 
Own Both parties know how important the coordination of tasks between each other is 
Palvia et al., 2010 Both parties are effective in coordinating work with each other. 
Cooperation Undertaking complimentary activities to achieve mutual benefits 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship willingly help out each other 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship cooperate well with each other 
Own Unforeseen situations are usually solved by a great degree of cooperation between the parties in the relationship 
Own Both parties in the relationship understand the one’s actions will affect the other 
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Process Measure 
Integration Intertwining processes and attributes of the relationship into each party’s structure and processes. As the forms and types of power change, 
processes that govern the use of that power come into existence, and become internalized into the governance mechanisms of each party. 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Relationship management has become an integral part of my organization’s administrative routine 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Mechanisms for managing the relationship have become successfully integrated into my organization’s standard operating procedures 
Goles & Chin, 2005 My organization has effectively incorporated methods of managing the relationship into our policies and procedures 
TABEL 2 RELATIONSHIP PROCESS MEASURES 
F.2 Relational Attribute Measures 
The relational attributes, or the actual relationship quality factors are the aspects defining quality, thought to play a role in the success of outsourcing. These measures were 
taken on a 5-point Likert scale by previous researchers. 
Attribute Measure 
Commitment The willingness of the parties to exert effort and devote resources in order to sustain an ongoing relationship 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties are highly committed to the relationship 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties are willing to commit resources to sustain the relationship 
Lee & Kim, 1996 Both parties try to keep each other’s promises 
Consensus The extent of general agreement among the parties 
Goles & Chin, 2005 The two parties are able to reach agreement on most matters 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship agree on nearly all issues 
Cultural compatibility The extent to which the parties can coexist with each other’s beliefs about what values, behaviours, goals, and policies are important or 
unimportant, appropriate or inappropriate, and right or wrong. 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship have compatible corporate cultures 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship accept the other’s culture 
Flexibility The willingness of both parties to make adaptations as circumstances change 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship are highly flexible when circumstances change 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship are willing to accommodate each other as conditions change 
Interdependence The extent to which each party’s attainment of goals is dependent on the other party 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship effectively carry out activities that the other is dependent on 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship successfully complete tasks that the other relies on 
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Attribute Measure 
Trust The expectation that a party will act predictably, fulfil its obligations, and behave fairly even when the possibility for opportunism is present. 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship can be trusted to behave fairly 
Goles & Chin, 2005 Both parties in the relationship can be trusted not to take advantage of the other 
Lee & Kim, 1996 Both parties make beneficial decisions to us under any circumstances 
TABEL 3 RELATIONSHIP ATTRIBUTE MEASURES  
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F.3 Outsourcing Outcome Measures 
Measures were adapted from  
1. Palvia et al., 2010 derived from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999 
2. Greer et al., 1999 
3. Marcolin & McLellan, 1998 
4. Kern & Willcocks, 2001 
5. Ang & Slaughter, 1998 
6. Lee & Kim,199923 
7. Lacity & Willcocks, 1998 
8. Grover et al, 1996 
9. Own measures developed 
F.3.1 Strategic Performance 
Strategic 
Performance 
Includes market growth, market dominance Business value and customer referrals 
FIRM level  Client perspective Vendor perspective 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
St1  (1) Customer referrals  Not relevant for a customer  Most of our new clients are referred to us by current clients 
St2  (1) Market growth Our company has expanded its market share since we 
started outsourcing 
Our company has expanded its market share. 
St3  (1) Market dominance (is a 
measure of the strength 
of a brand, product, 
service, or firm, relative 
to competitive offerings) 
Our company has increased its market dominance since we 
started outsourcing 
Our company has increased its market dominance 
F.3.2. Operational Performance: Economic benefits 
Operational 
Performance  
Includes efficiencies and improvements in utilization of resources, and improved management of resources. Also sometimes referred to as tactical performance. 
Combination of technology, economic and development of capabilities. 
                                                     
23 Palvia et al. (2010) views these as ‘Deliverable Quality’ aspects. 
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FIRM level Economic Benefits 
  Client perspective Vendor perspective 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Ec1 (1, 7) Efficiency Our organisation has strengthened its core business due to 
outsourcing 
Our organisation has focused its efforts on core business, which is 
outsourcing. 
Or (own benefit) 
Our organisation has helped the client focus its efforts on its core 
business. (perception of client benefit) 
Ec2 (7) Efficiency Our company has improved cost effective access to 
[IS/HR]* skills 
Our company has provided improved cost effective access to 
[IS/HR]* skills 
Ec3 (7) Utilization of [IT/HR 
BPO]* resources (people) 
Our organisation has improved the utilization of its [IS/HR]* 
talent due to outsourcing 
Our organisation has improved the utilization of its [IT/HR-BPO]* 
talent  due to outsourcing 
Ec4 (7) Utilization of [IT/HR 
BPO]* resources (systems) 
Our organisation has improved the utilization of our 
technology resources due to outsourcing 
Our organisation has improved the utilization of our technology 
resources due to outsourcing 
Ec4 (8) Control over expenses Our organisation has increased its control over its [IS/HR]* 
expenses. 
Our company has increased its control over its expenses. 
Ec5 (7) Cost savings realised Our organisation has realised actual cost savings since 
outsourcing 
The costs for this client have been relatively less than for previous 
clients. 
F.3.3 Operational Benefits – Technology benefits 
FIRM Level Technology Benefits 
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Te1 (own) Technology Our organisation has access to latest, state of the art 
technology, due to outsourcing 
Our organisation is providing latest, state-of-the art technology to 
the client 
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Te2 (8) Technology Our organisation has reduced the risk of technological 
obsolescence. 
Our organisation is providing technology to the client that will not in 
all likelihood become obsolete in the next decade. 
Te3 (8) Technology Our organisation has increased access to key information 
technologies 
Our organisation is providing (access to) technology that is key to 
the client’s industry 
 
F.3.4 Operational Benefits – Capability Benefits 
FIRM level Capability Benefits 
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Ca1 (1) Skilled Personnel Our organisation has improved its ability to (project) 
manage the vendor on outsourcing activities. 
Our organisation has improved its ability to (project) manage 
resources (people, systems & budget) effectively on outsourcing 
activities. 
Ca2 (1) Skilled Personnel Our company has improved its contract management skills 
due to outsourcing 
Our company has improved its contract management skills due to 
outsourcing 
Ca3 (1,2) Enhanced 
competence/focus on 
areas directly 
contributing to firm 
success 
Our company has enhanced its HR competence due to 
outsourcing 
(for HR clients only) 
Our company has enhanced its [IS/HR]* competence due to 
performing outsourcing activities for this client. 
Ca4 (2) Realignment of internal 
[IS/HR] expertise 
The internal HR expertise was realigned with HR strategy 
since non-core HR activities were outsourced 
Not relevant for vendor 
Ca5 (2) Enhanced credibility of 
the HR function 
The HR function has gained a lot more credibility after the 
outsourcing 
Not relevant for vendor 
Ca7 (3) Ability to transform the 
organisation 
Has [HR/IS]* outsourcing led to positive transformation of 
the organisation 
Not relevant for vendor 
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F.3.5 Overall Satisfaction 
Overall 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction with the exchange relationship between the client and the vendor 
FIRM level  
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Sa1 (1) Overall satisfaction We are satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing 
received from the vendor 
Our client is satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing from us 
Sa2 (1) Satisfaction with quality 
of work 
We are satisfied with the quality of our provided to us Our client is satisfied with the quality of our work 
Sa3 (1) Overall satisfaction of 
the vendor 
Our company is satisfied with the overall benefits from 
outsourcing (vs. no outsourcing) 
Our client is satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing (vs not 
outsourcing) 
F.3.6 Process standardisation & improvement 
Process 
(Service ) 
Benefits  
Satisfaction with, and realisation of the expectation of service (process) standardisation, and process improvement which lead to lessening of the number of 
processes, and simplifying the processes. 
 
FIRM level  
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Pr1  (4) Process standardisation & 
improvement – costs 
Process standardisation & improvement have realised cost 
reductions for us 
Process standardisation & improvement have realised cost 
reductions for us 
Pr3 (9) Process standardisation & 
improvement – time & 
accuracy 
Process standardisation & improvement have lead to 
services being executed with shortened activity times and 
greater accuracy. 
Process standardisation & improvement have lead to services being 
executed with shortened activity times and greater accuracy. 
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Pr4 (9) Process standardisation – 
overall benefits 
Process standardisation & improvement have realised the 
expected benefits for the processes. 
Process standardisation & improvement have realised the expected 
benefits for the processes. 
 
F.3.7 Individual Performance 
Ang & Slaughter(1998)’s questionnaire included a self-assessment section, peer-review and subordinate review.  The peer-review section was on individual performance.  I 
only wanted to include this performance measurement in my data gathering, as in my opinion this directly affects the success of outsourcing (good completion of a ‘case’ will 
have direct effect on client satisfaction), and lead to economic success and efficiency in resource allocation.   Other measurements were psychological in nature (treatment, 
behaviour and attitude of workers). 
It will be challenging to measure individual performance – confidentiality is of utmost importance. Ang & Slaughter had to ask supervisors to assign a number or letter to each 
worker. A worker then completed their assignment sheet (of a peer) with a number. Only the researchers had the questionnaires with the codes, not the supervisors; therefore 
the responses remained anonymous. 
The peer-review was on each other member of their team. It was a Likert scale questionnaire 
 
Individual 
Performance  
Performance of the transferred employees vs. performance of own employees 
INDIVIDUAL 
level 
 
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Ip1 Ang & 
Slaughter, 
1998) 
Fulfilling responsibility 
and meeting quality 
The quality of the work completed is high The quality of the work completed is high 
Ip2 (Own) Fulfilling responsibility 
and meeting quality 
The vendor service employees takes full responsibility for 
the assignment assigned to him/her 
The worker takes full responsibility for the assignment assigned to 
him/her 
Ip3 (Own) Fulfilling responsibility 
and meeting quality 
The work is completed as specified The work is completed as specified 
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The challenge is how to translate this questionnaire to a Client?  A client would not know if he was evaluating a vendor employee or actually an ex-client employee now 
transferred to the vendor.  The questions below would therefore have a completely purpose than for the vendor, namely to assess the individual service experience at the 
Client. 
Is Information quality relevant for the Vendor? Or is it more relevant for the client? 
 
F.3.8 Individual Satisfaction with Information quality  
Individual 
Satisfaction 
with 
Information 
quality 
Measuring the individual’s satisfaction with information quality it receives, the information transport is both from vendor to client and vice versa.  This means its 
just as important for the client to be providing quality information in order for the vendor to carry out its duties.  This measure is carried out at individual 
level, in other words, how the individual is performing in this respect, but the individuals are not specifically named. 
INDIVIDUAL 
level 
 
  Client Vendor 
 Outcome focus Survey type measurement Survey type measurement 
Is1 (6) 
 
Reliability of 
information 
Consistency and dependability of the output information 
(info received from the vendor)  
1... is consistent or inconsistent 
2... is high or low 
3... is superior or inferior 
4... is sufficient or insufficient 
5... is important to us 
Consistency and dependability of the output information (info 
received from the client)  
1... is consistent or inconsistent 
2... is high or low 
3... is superior or inferior 
4... is sufficient or insufficient 
5... is important to us 
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Is2 (6) 
 
Relevancy of 
information 
The degree of congruence between what the user wants or 
requires and what is provided by the information products 
and services 
1... is useful or useless 
2... is relevant or irrelevant 
3... is clear or hazy 
4... is good or bad 
5... is important to us 
The degree of congruence between what the vendor service 
employee wants or requires in order to provide the service and 
what is provided by the client 
1... is useful or useless 
2... is relevant or irrelevant 
3... is clear or hazy 
4... is good or bad 
5... is important to us 
Is3 (6) Accuracy of information The correctness of the output information 
1... is accurate or inaccurate 
2...is high or low 
3... is consistent or inconsistent 
4... is sufficient or insufficient 
5... is important to us 
The correctness of the output information from the client 
1... is accurate or inaccurate 
2...is high or low 
3... is consistent or inconsistent 
4... is sufficient or insufficient 
5... is important to us 
Is4 (6) 
 
Currency of information The age of the output information 
1...  is good or bad 
2... is timely or untimely 
3... is sufficient or insufficient 
4... is adequate or inadequate 
5... important to us 
The age of the output information from the client 
1...  is good or bad 
2... is timely or untimely 
3... is sufficient or insufficient 
4... is adequate or inadequate 
5... important to us 
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Is5 (6) 
 
Completeness of 
information 
The comprehensiveness of the output information content 
1... is complete or incomplete 
2... is consistent or inconsistent 
3... is sufficient or insufficient 
4... is adequate or inadequate 
5... is important to us 
The comprehensiveness of the output information content from the 
client 
1... is complete or incomplete 
2... is consistent or inconsistent 
3... is sufficient or insufficient 
4... is adequate or inadequate 
5... is important to us 
Is6 (6) 
 
Timeliness of 
information 
The availability of the output information at a time suitable 
for its use 
1... is timely or untimely 
2... is reasonable or unreasonable 
3... is consistent or inconsistent 
4... is punctual or tardy 
5... is important to us 
The availability of the output information at a time suitable for its 
use 
1... is timely or untimely 
2... is reasonable or unreasonable 
3... is consistent or inconsistent 
4... is punctual or tardy 
5... is important to us 
F.4 Contextual measures 
Per Interview 
1. Employee Group 
2. Perspective 
Per Contract 
1. Contract Type 
2. Extent to which services are outsourced 
3. Contract start date 
4. Contract end date 
5. Industry of the client 
6. Geographical spread of the Client 
Geographical spread of the Vendor resources working on the contract  
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APPENDIX G: OPERATIONALISING THE MEASURES  
The original questions originate from the measures as listed in Appendix B. 
G.1 Trust Quest ions  
Questi
on nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
Tr1 Both parties in the relationship can be trusted to 
behave fairly. Goles & Chin, 2005 
What can be said about both parties (client and 
vendor) to effectively carry out activities that the 
other is dependent on? 
Can both parties in the relationship effectively carry 
out activities that the other party is dependent on, or 
not? 
Tr2 Both parties in the relationship can be trusted not to 
take advantage of the other. Goles & Chin, 2005 
What can be said about the trust that exists between 
both parties (client and vendor) not to take 
advantage of the other? 
Can each party be trusted not to do or decide on 
things that will disadvantage the other party 
Tr3 Both parties make beneficial decisions to us under 
any circumstances. Lee & Kim, 1996 
What can be said about the trust between both 
parties (client and vendor)  to make beneficial 
decisions to each other? 
Can each party be trusted to make and do things 
fairly towards the other party? 
TABLE 20 TRUST INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
G.2 Conflict Resolution Questions 
Questi
on nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
Cf1 Disagreements between both parties in the 
relationship are almost always successfully resolved 
Goles & Chin, 2005 
What can be said about the outcome of resolving 
disagreements between both parties in the 
relationship? 
Would you say the disagreements are resolved 
successfully or unsuccessfully? 
Cf2 The process of resolving conflicts between both 
parties in the relationship is effective Goles & Chin, 
2005 
What can be said about the process of resolving 
conflicts between both parties in the relationship? 
Would you say the process to resolve the conflict in 
the relationship is effective or ineffective? 
Cf3 After a disagreement has been resolved, both 
parties continue with the relationship amicably and 
positively 
What can be said about conducting the relationship 
after conflict has occurred? 
Would you say the conduct between the parties after 
conflict is resolved is amicable or not amicable? 
TABLE 21 CONFLICT RESOLUTION INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
G.3 Overall Satisfaction Questions for the Client 
Questi
on nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
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Sa1 We are satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing received from the vendor 
What can be said about the overall benefits of the 
outsourcing services received from the vendor? 
Are you satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing received from the vendor or not? 
Sa2 We are satisfied with the quality of our provided to 
us 
What can be said about the quality of work 
provided by the vendor?  
Are you satisfied with the quality of work provided 
by the vendor, or not? 
Sa3 Our company is satisfied with the overall benefits 
from outsourcing (vs. no outsourcing) 
What can be said about the overall benefit of 
outsourcing vs. not outsourcing? 
Is your company satisfied with the overall benefits 
from outsourcing (vs not to outsource) ? 
TABLE 22 SATISFACTION INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR THE CLIENT 
G.4 Overall Satisfaction Questions for the Vendor 
Questio
n nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
Sa1 Our client is satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing from us 
What can be said about the overall benefits of the 
outsourcing services provided by us? 
Are you satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing to the client or not? 
Sa2 Our client is satisfied with the quality of our work What can be said about the quality of work 
provided by us to the client? 
Are you satisfied with the quality of your work 
towards the client or not? 
Sa3 Our client is satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing (vs not outsourcing) 
What can be said about the overall benefit of 
outsourcing to the client, v.s not outsourcing? 
Are you satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing to your client, vs had they not outsourced, 
or not? 
TABLE 23 SATISFACTION INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR THE VENDOR 
  
G.5 Process Questions- for the Client 
Questi
on nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
Pr1 Process standardisation & improvement have realised 
cost reductions for us 
What can be said about the costs of these processes 
due to processes standardisation & improvement 
 
Pr2 Process standardisation & improvement have lead to 
services being executed with shortened activity times 
and greater accuracy. 
What can be said about the duration of task 
completion and the accuracy of tasks as a result of 
process standardisation & improvements 
 
Pr3 Process standardisation & improvement have realised 
the expected benefits for the processes. 
What can be said about the expected benefits that 
Process standardisation & improvement will have 
brought to the processes  
 
TABLE 24 PROCESS OUTCOME QUESTIONS FOR THE CLIENT 
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G.6 Process Questions– for the Vendor 
Questi
on nr 
Original Question Open Question Clarification question 
Pr1 Process standardisation & improvement have realised 
cost reductions for us 
What can be said about the costs of these processes 
due to processes standardisation & improvement 
Would you say that cost reduction benefits were 
realised in the HR processes by the Process 
Standardisation and Improvement initiative? 
Pr2 Process standardisation & improvement have lead to 
services being executed with shortened activity times 
and greater accuracy. 
What can be said about the duration of task 
completion and the accuracy of tasks as a result of 
process standardisation & improvements 
Would you say shortened activity times and greater 
accuracy (in tasks completed) were realised as a 
result of PSI 
Pr3 Process standardisation & improvement have realised 
the expected benefits for the processes. 
What can be said about the expected benefits that 
Process standardisation & improvement will have 
brought to the processes  
Did PSI in general realise the expected 
results/benefits for the HR processes 
TABLE 25 PROCESS OUTCOME QUESTIONS FOR THE VENDOR 
 
G.7 Contextual measures 
A number of contextual measures per Contract is also recorded, namely:  
- Employee Group 
- Perspective 
- Contract Type 
- Extent to which services are outsourced 
- Contract start date 
- Contract end date 
- Industry of the client 
- Geographical spread of the client 
- Geographical spread of the vendor’s resources working on the contract 
G.7.1 Employee Group 
Classify the employee as Manager or Staff, as per definition above. 
G.7.2 Definitions of Groups in the ‘Relationship’  
Parties within the ‘relationship’ Definitions 
Vendor firm / organisation The entire organisation, as appears in the balance sheet.  If the organisation does not solely provide outsourcing services, but also other 
services such as consulting, then only the unit providing Outsourcing services. 
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Functional team (vendor) The team/unit providing services to a particular client or clients.  Certain teams provide services solely to one client. 
Functional team (client) The team/unit from the client in who had the former responsibility to execute the tasks now performed by the vendor. Typically this client 
team is now responsible for managing the vendor. 
Client staff Persons working directly on the functional team (client side), all levels except the Client manager described below, representatives in charge 
of HR operations, adapted from Lee & Kim (1999). 
Client manager* Top executives involved in the decision making process to outsource; sponsor 24 (Lacity & Willcocks, 1998; Grover et al., 1996); 
representatives in charge of the firm’s HR/IS operations (Lee & Kim, 1999).  
Vendor staff The persons working directly on the functional team (vendor side), the level can range from manager to the lowest level employee, excl 
Vendor Manager. May provide direct support to the client or may be working in the back office, or be a team leader. 
Vendor staff ex client Persons who were originally employed by the client, but transferred to the vendor after transfer of services. 
Vendor manager* Persons in charge of signing the contract with the client , adapted from Lee & Kim (1999). 
TABLE 26 PARTIES IN THE RELATIONSHIP/UNIT OF MEASURE 
 It may be challenging to get time with the Client and Vendor managers (top executives). As alternative, the highest available managers can stand in. 
G.7.3 Perspective 
The perspective describes from whose point of view the response to the question is given.  There are 2 perspectives. 
Perspective Definition 
Client perspective The responses provided by employees of the client, to the questions of this study, which in it totality, form a perspective of the client. 
Vendor perspective The responses provided  by employees of the vendor, to the questions of this study, which in it totality, form a perspective of the vendor. 
TABLE 27 PERSPECTIVE OF PERSON IN THE INTERVIEW 
G.7.4 Contract type 
Contract type will identify the type of relationship present between client and vendor. 
Classification Lacity and Willcocks (1998) Definition 
- Fee for service:  
 
 
 
 
- client pays a fee to a supplier in exchange for the management and delivery of specified products or services, further 
categorised into: 
- Standard contract: client signs vendor’s standard off-the-shelf contract 
- Detailed contract: contract contains special contractual clauses for service scope, service levels, measures of performance 
and penalties for non-performance 
                                                     
24 Lacity & Willcocks (1998) identify ‘Decision sponsor’ as the person who initiated or championed the sourcing decision and who made or authorised the final decsion. 
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- Strategic alliance/partnership   
   
- Buy-in contract  
- Loose contracts: contract does not provide comprehensive performance measures or contingencies but specifies that 
vendor performs ‘whatever client was doing in the baseline year’ at % of the client’s baseline budget. 
- Mixed contract: contract fully specified first few years, connoting detailed contract, but as technology and business 
requirements cannot be defined in the long run, subsequent requirements only loosely defined. 
 
- collaborative interorganisational relationships involving significant resources of two or more organisations to create, add to, or 
maximize their joint value. 
 
- client buys in vendor resources to supplement in-house capabilities, but vendor resources are managed by in-house management. 
The client retains responsibility for the service delivery. Also called in-sourcing. 
TABLE 28 CONTRACT TYPE 
G.7.5 Extent to which services are outsourced  
Defining the extent of outsourcing will provide insight into the strategic goals of the company. The outsourcing is either pure IS or a mix of HR and IS. Therefore both service 
aspects need to be clarified. 
Classification Definition 
Extent of outsourcing (IS) Grover et al. (1996) 
- Application Development & Maintenance 
 
 
- Systems Operations 
 
- Telecommunications & network management and maintenance 
 
 
- End-user Support 
 
- Systems Planning and Management 
 
- Includes system analysis, design and construction of application software and the accompanying 
software maintenance 
 
- Includes server operations for daily processing runs, backup and recovery, and system software 
maintenance 
 
- Hardware and software development for telecommunications, daily management of voice, video, 
data; network operations & maintenance 
 
- Procurement, user education and training, user consulting 
 
- Highly asset specific activities such as project management, personnel management, administrative 
support 
Extent of outsourcing (HR) 
- Training and development  
 
- Training needs analysis; training program delivery; Conducting training, Talent development 
administration; programme evaluation; strategic planning for training and development; developing 
training policy;  
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- Recruitment and selection  
  
- Pay and benefits   
 
- Workforce outplacement / reduction 
 
- Other 
Vernon et al. (2000); Belcourt (2006) 
 
- Recruiting and staffing; advertisements; screening applications; testing applicants; reference 
checking; preliminary interviews; salary negotiations; exit interviews 
 
- Payroll administration, Benefits administration, Compensation administration, Pension 
 
- Outplacement, reduction, downsizing 
 
- Other (relocations, expatriate administration, employee assistance programs; wellness programs) 
TABLE 29 EXTENT TO WHICH HR AND IS SERVICES ARE OUTSOURCED 
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APPENDIX H: HYPOTHETICAL INTERVIEW EXAMPLE 
This hypothetical example demonstrates how an interview could proceed: 
Question: What can be said about the process of resolving conflicts between both parties in the relationship? 
Answer: Well, it’s fairly effective, we try to keep conflict to a minimum because we know there will be contact 
with each other further down the line, so we try to resolve conflict amongst ourselves first by talking the problem 
through, before we escalate it to the managers.  
It may be necessary to drill down into the answer by asking for more reasons, e.g. 
Follow up Question: Why do you resolve conflict in this way? 
Answer: Because if we communicate amongst ourselves we solve problems quicker than escalating to managers 
who maybe don´t understand the problem anyway. 
In this example the status of conflict resolution was stated to be effective, and the reason why it is effective is due 
to communication. 
Evidence of the reciprocal influence of Relationship Quality Attribute with regards to Process has been found. 
APPENDIX I: PROFILES OF PARTIPATING PARTIES 
I.1 Vendor L 
 Core Business: IT Consulting, Automation and Outsourcing 
 Size: 39,000 employees world-wide 
 Scope (national, multi-national): multi-national. 4,000 employees in NL 
 What type of Outsourcing it performs: HR BPO, Application Management, Network and Infrastructure, 
Development. 
 Maturity in Outsourcing: mature but not without problems, due to some core contracts that were lost due 
to systems change. 
 Structure of the HR outsourcing organisation 
 Account Director: Manages several accounts 
 Service Line Director: Manages a number of contracts in a particular Service line (has no external 
contact) 
 Account Manager: Manages the account of several contracts 
 Client Service Manager: Manages the contract internally, within the Vendor. 
 Client Provision Manger: Manages the service to the client externally, towards the Client 
I.2 Client S 
 Core Business: Manages airport services 
 Size:  <2000 employees 
 Scope (national, multi-national): national 
 Maturity in Outsourcing: mature, internal strategy is to outsource all non-core services and become a 
management (`regie`) organisation.  
 Structure of the HR organisation 
 HR Director: sets the policy of HR management in the organisation, decides on the business case for HR 
outsourcing. 
 There is a Contract Manager who ´owns´ the contract, and two Service Managers under him 
o Service Manager Processes for HR processes 
o Service Manager Technical for technical aspects of HR 
I.3 Client K 
 Core Business: Telecommunications 
 Size:15,00 employees 
 Scope (national, multi-national) : national 
 Maturity in Outsourcing: unknown. 
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 Structure of the HR organisation 
There are a number of units that manage HR in the business 
- Supplier management: 
 Service Level management for Operational matters 
 Contract management  
o Innovation  
o Services Management (linking pin to business) 
o A group of business analysts 
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APPENDIX J: INTERVIEW PREPARATION 
J.1 Request Permission from Contract Service Manager to use Contract in Case 
study 
Note. All references to the Vendor’s name has been replaced by Vendor L. 
Email to Contract Service Manager 
Dear ___, 
Your name was given to me by ____.  I am doing my Master’s thesis in Business Process Management and IT at 
the Open University.  It is my wish to use the _____ contract as a case study. 
The study looks at the effect of client-vendor relation on the success of outsourcing. However, so as not to 
compromise the integrity of the study, I will only talk about an ‘outsourcing study’. 
I would like to approach people from both the client and vendor, at upper and lower levels in the contract 
organisation, during the month February at any time that is convenient for them.  I’ve identified five groups of 
people whom I would like to interview: 
 From Vendor L, persons who work directly in service delivery, without executive responsibility, who were 
previously in the employ of the client 
 From Vendor L, persons who work directly in service delivery, without executive responsibility, who have 
not worked previously for the client 
 From Vendor L, persons who are at decision making level in the contract, who can make decisions that 
will affect the finances of the contract 
 From the client, persons who work directly in service delivery, without executive responsibility 
 From the client,  persons who are at decision making level in the contract, who can make decisions that 
will affect the finances of the contract 
The benefit of such a study is that the outcome can be meaningful to by Vendor L should they want to foster 
greater client intimacy, yet it cannot be guaranteed that the results will be meaningful to by Vendor L in any 
way. 
Can I set an appointment with you to discuss running a short pilot with 1 or 2 persons+ and making contact with 
the client? 
Kind regards, 
---------------- 
Short FAQ 
Q:What’s it about? 
A: Its a study about the effect of client-vendor relation on the success of outsourcing.  Due to the complicated 
nature of ‘relationship’ and ‘outsourcing success’ and the limited time available for the study, only a few aspects 
of these wide concepts will be investigated. 
Q: How many people will be involved? 
A: Though it would be nice to involve as many people as possible, but for practicality sake, a minimum of 3 
persons from each ‘group’ where possible, is desired. 
Q: What are these ‘groups’? 
A: There are 5 groups, from which the researcher would like to draw people to interview. It is best if the people 
to interview from each group, are selected randomly.   
Three groups in by Vendor L:  
1) persons who work directly on the service delivery, without executive decision making power, 
who never worked for the client.  
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2) persons who work directly on the service deliver, without executive decision making power, who 
previously worked for the client  
3) persons with executive decision making power, who never worked for the client.   
Two groups with the client  
4) persons in the HR department of the client who work directly with, without executive decision 
making power 
5) persons in the HR department of the client who work directly with, with executive decision 
making power 
Q: Will Vendor L’s position be compromised in any way by asking questions about the relationship? 
A: No, the questions are neutral, and expressed in such a way as to get an honest opinion from the interviewee. 
The results should be valuable to the client as well as by Vendor L. 
Q: Can I see the questions before hand? 
A: Yes; the questions are attached. You are kindly requested not to share the contents with the employees, as it 
might cause them to pre-empt their answers, and compromise the integrity of the study. 
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J.2 Interview Groups Tally 
Use this form to track the number of persons interviewed from each ‘group’.    Identify the interviewees by 
Interview date & time, e.g. Interview 6-01-12 @ 13:00. This can be cross-referenced with the time stamp on the 
voice file.  
The ‘Strive total’ is the number of people aimed to interview. Actual total is the number per group actually 
interviewed.  
Case I Case II 
Client Vendor (Logica) Client Vendor (Logica) 
Manager 
6-01-12 @ 13:00 
– 
– 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Manager 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Manager 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Manager 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Possible overlap with  
Case I 
Staff 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Staff 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Staff 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Staff 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Possible overlap with  
Case I 
n/a Staff ex client 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
 
n/a Staff ex client 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = __ 
Possible overlap with  
Case I 
FORM 1 INTERVIEW GROUPS TALLY 
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J.3 Interview Answer Form 
Note to interviewer. There are 12 of questions. Questions 7-12 have a client and vendor alternative. The Management and Staff receive the same questions. 
Interview Date / Time: ___________Client or Vendor ________ (if Vendor, ex client or not)_____________Job Function ______________ 
nr Answer Motivate with examples25 Justification26 Alternate Data Source  
Tr1     
Tr2     
Tr3     
Cf1     
Cf2     
Cf3     
Sa1     
Sa2     
Sa3     
Pr1     
Pr2     
Pr3     
FORM 2 INTERVIEW ANSWER FORM 
If for the justification a follow up is required in the form of document to be provided, or another person with which to verify, make a note in this column. Abbreviations: Trust 
(Tr1 ) , Conflict resolution (Cf), Overall Satisfaction (Sa), Process Outcome (Pr)  
 
                                                     
25 Can be posed as:  Can you tell me when, how this happened?  
26 Can be posed as: Can you explain why this happened? 
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J.4 Context of the unit of analysis 
Unit of analysis context data provides enrichment of the relationship being studied. In the analysis phase, it might 
help to explain the findings. The Client Service Manager or someone familiar with the contract between the 
vendor and the client will be best placed to answer the context questions. 
This form needs to be completed once for each contract studied.  This form is the operationalization of -Table 27 
Perspective of person in the interview; Table 28 contract type; Table 29 Extent to which HR and IS services are 
outsourced 
Question Answer 
Person completing this form  
Which definition best describes the contract type between 
the vendor and the client 
(provide list with definitions – see Table 28 contract type) 
 
When did the contract commence?  
What is the end date of the contract?  
In which industry is the client?  
What is the geographical spread of the client?  
What is the geographical spread of the vendor’s resources 
working on this service contract? 
 
What IS services are included in this outsource contract (if 
any)? 
(provide list – see Table 29 Extent to which HR and IS 
services are outsourced) 
 
What HR services are included in this outsource contract? 
(provide list – see Table 29 Extent to which HR and IS 
services are outsourced) 
 
FORM 3 CASE CONTEXT FORM 
J.5 Interview Introduction Script 
Good day, my name is ______; I am doing a Master’s thesis at the Open University in Business Process 
Management and IT. I would like to ask a number of questions to you today regarding the outsourcing contract 
between (Vendor L and ______) that you are involved with. 
The answers will be used to in my study on outsourcing contracts. Your answers are will remain anonymous, and 
will be used to gauge the general opinion of a ‘group of employees’. 
Because I am working on my own, I would like your permission to tape the interview, so that I can review the 
answers afterwards.  
The interview should take no more than 30 minutes. It may happen that you are not sure of an answer during the 
interview, but that you can send me ‘clarification’ or ‘proof’ afterwards. This will mean a lot to my research, as 
alternative source of information. 
I would like to request that when you answer, please: 
1. Provide your own view on the contract; not that of your manager or the organisation 
2. Base your answers on a period of more or less a year (start of 2011) onwards when you provide 
examples, except on the Process Improvement and Standardisation questions. 
3. When asked for examples, first use examples from your own area of operation, but if that is not 
possible, use examples from others on this contract. 
4. When the questions refer to “the parties”, it is in reference to the Client and the Vendor. 
Do you have any questions? 
---------------- 
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Short FAQ 
Q: What is this study about? 
A: It is a study on outsourcing contracts 
Q: What will the results be used for? 
A: Firstly it will be used to write a report with which I aim to get my Master’s diploma in Business Process 
Management and IT at the Open University. Secondly it will be provided to Vendor L for informational purposes, 
they can use the outcome to their benefit if they wish to do so. 
Q: Will I see the end report? 
A: The end report will be sent to the CSM, and a copy can be obtained from him/her. 
J.5 Alternate Data Source Form 
Nr Title  Description Received from  
    
    
    
    
    
 
APPENDIX K: HYPOTHETICAL SUMMARISED STATEMENT EXAMPLE: 
Direct answer: We won’t expressly deliver substandard work so that more work will result for us. That cannot 
happen in a relationship like as this. You can never do this, you will lose clients. You will ruin the trust. If things are 
costing more, or you help each other out of the mud, then you need to trust each other too. 
Statement: Vendor L will not expressly deliver substandard work, because if they do, they know that the trust in 
the relationship will be ruined 
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APPENDIX L: COMBINED SUMMARISED STATEMENTS LIST 
L.1 List of headers on the Combined Summarised Statements Spreadsheet 
- Statement number: a unique number by which the statement can be traced to the original words in the interview. 
- “Summarised Statement” and Facts distilled from interviews: the answers from interviewees that were shortened using the same words as much as possible. 
- Client or Vendor: whether the statement is from the client or the vendor. 
- Interview nr: a unique number by which an interview can be identified. 
- Function level (Manager or Staff): as per the groups defined in Appendix C. 
- Factor: identifies whether this statement was made during the questions around Trust, Conflict Resolution, Overall Satisfaction or Process Standardisation and Improvement. 
- Tone (positive, negative, neutral) or fact:  a subjective categorisation of the statement according to the tone inherent in the statement, to help with grouping for cross 
referencing (triangulation). The statement is labelled as a fact when it is not an opinion but statement of a fact, such as: “the post is delivered on Mondays”. In this case no 
tone classification is given. 
- Cross reference nr.: the number of the Summarised Statement and Interview number that correlated with this Summarised Statement. 
- Contradictive Statement? : The number of the statement that contradicts this one, if any. 
- Alternate Data Source: note if there is such a source or not, in the form of a document. 
- Triangulate OK?: Note if the statement was successfully triangulated – i.e. if a statement from another person or a document is found to support this statement, then 
Triangulate OK is TRUE. The (original) statement can then be used as result to answer the research questions.  
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L.2 List of headers on the Combined Summarised Statements Spreadsheet 
 
APPENDIX M: REVISED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
The clarification questions from Appendix C were revised into the English question below, and translated into Dutch, because there were difficulties with vagueness of the 
original questions. Closed questions are followed up by “why?” to get the underlying reason for the answer. 
Trust Questions 
Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Tr1 Can each party in the relationship be trusted to effectively carry 
out activities that the other party is dependent on?  
Kunnen de partijen (vendor & klant) op elkaar vertrouwen om activiteiten waar ze van 
elkaar afhankelijk zijn, effectief uit te voeren?  
Tr2 Can each party be trusted not to take advantage of the other 
party?   
Kan erop vertrouwd worden dat iedere partij geen misbruik van de andere partij zal 
maken? 
Tr3 Can each party be trusted to behave fairly towards the other 
party? 
Kan erop vertrouwd worden dat iedere partij eerlijk tegenover de andere partij za l 
optreden? 
 
Conflict Resolution Questions 
Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Statement 
number 
Summarised Statements and Facts 
distilled from interviews 
Client 
or 
Vendor 
Interview 
nr 
Function 
level 
(Manager 
or Staff) Topic 
Statement 
(positive, 
negative, 
neutral) or 
Fact Cross reference nr. 
Contradict
ive 
Statement
? 
Other 
Data 
Source 
Triang
ulated 
OK? 
K1 
K1. Managers in [Client K] regularly 
provide information for 
‘indiensttreding’  of a new employee 
later than the agreed time. V 31 S Trust Negative 
K1 interview 31 
K83 interview 62 
K155 interview 31 
K215 interview 31     y 
TABLE 30 EXAMPLE WITH CROSS REFERENCED STATEMENTS 
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Cf1 Would you say disagreements between vendor and client are 
usually resolved successfully? 
Zou je zeggen meningsverschillen tussen vendor en klant over het algemeen goed worden 
opgelost? 
Cf2 Would you say the way of resolving conflict in the relationship is 
effective or ineffective? 
Zou je zeggen dat de manier waarop  conflict opgelost wordt in de relatie, effectief of 
oneffectief is? 
Cf3 Would you say the conduct between the parties after conflict is 
resolved is amicable or not amicable? 
Zou je zeggen dat de handelswijze of sfeer tussen de partijen na afloop van de resolutie 
van een meningsverschil welwillend is, of niet?  
 
Overall Satisfaction Questions - for the Vendor  
Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Sa1 Do you think the client is satisfied with the overall benefits of 
outsourcing from us? 
Ben je tevreden over de algehele voordelen van outsourcing aan de klant, of niet? (als je 
in de schoenen van de klant zou staan) 
Sa2 Are you satisfied with the quality of work that you and Vendor L 
provide to the client, or not?  
Ben je tevreden over de kwaliteit van werk van Vendor L richting de klant, of niet?  
Sa3 Are you satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing to  your 
client, vs. had they not outsourced? 
Ben je tevreden dat outsourcing in zij geheel gezien een voordelige beslissing voor de 
klant was, vergeleken met als ze niet hadden geoutsourced?  
 
Process Questions– for the Vendor 
Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Pr1 Would you say that cost reductions benefits  were realised in the 
HR processes by  the Process Improvement and Standardisation 
(Lean Six Sigma) initiative? 
Zou je zeggen dat er in de HR processen kostenreductie gerealiseerd is door het Proces 
Verbetering en  Standaardisatie initiatief (Lean Six Sigma)?  
Pr2 Would you say shortened activity times and greater accuracy (in 
tasks completed), were realised as a result of Process Improvement 
and Standardisation? 
Zou je zeggen dat verkorte doorlooptijden voor activiteiten en hogere nauwkeurigheid 
gerealiseerd waren door Proces Verbetering en  Standaardisatie?  
Pr3 Did  Process Improvement and Standardisation  in general realise 
the expected results/benefits in the HR processes?  
Heeft het Proces Verbetering en  Standaardisatie initiatief in het algemeen gezien de 
verwachte resultaten/voordelen gebracht aan de HR processen?  
 
Overall Satisfaction Questions - for the Client  
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Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Sa1 Are you satisfied with the overall benefits of outsourcing received 
from the Vendor, or not? 
Ben je wel of niet tevreden over de algehele voordelen van voor jullie (de klant), door de 
Vendor? 
Sa2 Are you satisfied with the quality of work provided by the vendor, 
or not? 
Ben je wel of niet tevreden over de kwaliteit van werk dat geleverd wordt door de 
Vendor, of niet? 
Sa3 Is your company satisfied with the overall benefits from 
outsourcing (vs. not to outsource)? 
Ben je wel of niet tevreden dat outsourcing in zijn geheel gezien een voordelige b eslissing 
was, vergeleken met al ser niet was geoutsourced?  
Process Questions– for the Client 
Nr Question (English) Question (Dutch) 
Pr1 Would you say that cost reductions benefits were realised in the 
HR processes by the Process Improvement and Standard isation 
(Lean Six Sigma) initiative? 
Zou je zeggen dat er kostenreductie gerealiseerd is door het Proces Verbetering en  
Standaardisatie initiatief (Lean Six Sigma), met de HR Processen?  
Pr2 Would you say shortened activity times and greater accuracy (in 
tasks completed), were realised as a result of Process Improvement 
and Standardisation? 
Zou je zeggen dat verkorte doorlooptijden voor activiteiten en hogere nauwkeurigheid 
gerealiseerd waren door Proces Verbetering en  Standaardisatie?  
Pr3 Did Process Improvement and Standardisation in general realise 
the expected results/benefits in the HR processes?  
Heeft het Proces Verbetering en  Standaardisatie initiatief in het algemeen gezien de 
verwachte resultaten/voordelen gebracht aan de HR processen?  
 
APPENDIX N: DATA COLLECTION 
N.1 Interview Sound files 
Nr & time Date Contract Role Interview or information 
session 
23  32:07 27-02-2012 Contract K Contract Service Manager Information session 
25   50:50 28-02-2012 Contract S Contract Service Manager Information session 
30   27:24 08-03-2012 Contract K Controller Service Desk Information session 
31  50:03 08-03-2012 Contract K HR Service Centre: Agent Interview 
32  39:48 08-03-2012 Contract K Expert team of Social Plan (sociaal plan) Interview 
33  48:45 08-03-2012 Contract K HR SD: Agent Interview 
34   DNR 08-03-2012 Contract K Expert group: PAO Interview 
35   30:42 09-03-2012 Contract K Process Management Interview 
37   55:36 15-03-2012 Contract S Contract and staff coordinator Interview 
39   31:51 23-3-2012 Contract K 1 Jan 2012 Coordinator expert teams 
Jun 2010-mid 2012 replacement of the 
Production Manager 
Interview 
40  8:18 23-3-2012 Contract K ditto Interview cont. 
41   10:50  16-03-2012 Contract S HR helpdesk  Interview 
42   23:23 16-03-2012 Contract S HR helpdesk  Interview 
43   3:20 16-03-2012 Contract S Service administrator Interview 
44  22:17 16-03-2012 Contract S on from previous Interview cont. 
45  6:03 16-03-2012 Contract S on from previous Interview cont. 
46  9:31 16-03-2012 Contract S Salary administrator Interview 
47  29:48 16-03-2012 Contract S on from previous Interview cont. 
48  22:50 16-03-2012 Contract S on from previous Interview cont. 
49  36:45 28-03-2012 Contract S Account Manager Interview 
50  46:16 28-03-2012 Contract S Client Service Manager Interview 
51  43:23 28-03-2012 Contract S Service Manager HR Interview 
52  45:47 28-03-2012 Contract S Manager Employment Conditions and Contract 
owner 
Interview 
53 42:45 28-03-2012 Contract S Service Manager HR Interview  
54 7:06 02-04-2012 Contract S / 
Contract K 
Service Line Director for BPO Interview 
60 5:15 05-04-2012 Contract K Service Provision Manager Interview 
61 36:22 05-04-2012 Contract K on from previous Interview cont. 
62 19:23  05-04-2012 Contract K Team Coordinator Service Delivery Interview 
63  6:10 05-04-2012 Contract K on from previous Interview cont. 
65  28:48 06-04-2012 Contract S Functional Management Interview 
67 23:19 26-04-2012 Contract S HR Advisor1 Interview 
68 1:19 26-04-2012 Contract S HR Advisor2 Interview 
69 29:38 26-04-2012 Contract S on from previous Interview cont. 
70 24:56 26-04-2012 Contract S HR Manager Interview 
75 10:18 06-06-2012 Contract K Client Service Manager Information session 
TABLE 31 LIST OF ACTUAL INTERVIEW SOUND FILES 
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N.2 Alternate Data Source list 
Nr Document title Contract Received from Admissable, reason 
1 Berenschot report Contract K Not received n/a 
2 KPI results Contract K Not received n/a 
3 Customer Satisfaction 
Surveys 2010, 2011 
Contract K Client Service Manager Yes, referred to in interviews 
4 Response to CSS Contract K Client Service Manager No, same source as Customer 
Satisfaction Surveys 
4 KPI results Contract S Client Service Manager Yes, referred to in interviews 
5 Improvement Plan Contract S Client Service Manager No cross-reference 
TABLE 32 LIST OF DOCUMENTS GATHERED 
 
N.3 Completed Interviews List 
Contract K Contract S 
Client Vendor L Client Vendor L 
Manager 
– 
– 
– 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total =  0 
Manager 
60. 61 
54. did not record 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 2 
Manager 
51. 
52. 
53. 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 3 
Manager 
49. 
54. did not record 
50. 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 2 
Staff 
- 
- 
- 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 0 
Staff 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total =  0 
Staff 
67.68 
69. 
70. 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 3 
Staff 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total =  0 
n/a Staff ex client 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. did not record 
35. 
39.40 
62. 63 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 7 
n/a Staff ex client 
37. 
41.42. 
43.44.45 
46.47.48 
65. 
Strive Total = 3 
Actual Total = 5 
(1 not processed) 
FORM 4 COMPLETED INTERVIEW GROUPS TALLY 
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APPENDIX O: INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS 
O.1 Contract S 
37. Interview 
15-03-2012_6.docx
41. Interview 
16-03-2012_2.docx
43.44.45 Interview 
16-03-2012_3.docx
46.47.48 Interview 
16-03-2012_4.docx
49. Interview 
Account manager 28-03-2012_1.docx
50. Interview CSM 
28-03-2012_2.docx
51. Interview 
Servcie Manager 29-03-2012_1.docx
52 Interview 
Contract Owner 29_03_2012_2.docx
53.  Service Manager 
29- 3-2012_3.docx
65. Interview 
06-04-2012_1.docx
67.68 Interview 
26-04-2012_1.docx
69. HR Advisor 
26-04-2012_3.docx
70. Interview 
26-04-2012_3.docx
 
O.2 Contract K 
31. Interview 
8-3-2012_1.docx
32. Interview 
8-3-2012_2.docx
33. Interview 
8-3-2012_3.docx
34. Interview 
8-3-2012_4.docx
35. Interview 
9-3-2012_5.docx
39.40. Interview 
23-3-2012_7.docx
54. Service Line 
Director 02-04-2012.docx
60.61. Interview 
Contract Service Manager KPN.docx
62.63 Interview 
5-4-2012_11.docx
 
  
APPENDIX P: SUMMARISED STATEMENTS LIST 
P.1 Summarised Statements for Contract K 
This list is displayed in full on the following pages – all “K” numbered statements. 
Statement 
number 
Summarised Statements and Facts distilled 
from interviews 
Client 
or 
Vendo
r 
Intervie
w nr 
Function 
level 
(Manager 
or Staff) Topic 
Statement 
(positive, 
negative, 
neutral) or Fact Cross reference nr. 
Contradictive 
Statement? 
Other 
Data 
Source 
Triangulated 
OK? 
K1 
K1. Managers in Client K regularly provide 
information for ‘indiensttreding’  of a new 
employee later than the agreed time. V 31 S Trust Negative 
K1 interview 31 
K83 interview 62 
K155 interview 31 
K215 interview 31 
K216 interview 31     Y 
K215 
K216. Short contracts are informed 2 
months ahead of time to extend contracts, 
does not happen in time. Vendor L rectifies 
manually V 31 S Trust Negative 
K1 interview 31 
K83 interview 62 
K155 interview 31 
K215 interview 31 
K216 interview 31     Y 
K155 
K155. There is a laxness on Client K 
manager side on providing information for 
mutations on time. V 31 S Trust Negative 
K1 interview 31 
K83 interview 62 
K155 interview 31 
K215 interview 31 
K216 interview 31     Y 
K10. 
K10. Cost reductions were not realised 
through opening a service desk in Manila V 31 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative 
K10 interview31;  
K30 interview 33     Y 
K30. 
K30. Setting up the Manila group and 
assigning the ‘easy’ work to them, has not 
lead to the anticipated cost reductions. V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K10 interview31;  
K30 interview 33     Y 
K148 
K148. Vendor L struggling to manage the 
interest of the client, better at managing 
the figures.  V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K100 interview 54;  
K148 interview 60     Y 
K11. 
K11. Automation has brought 
improvements to execution of HR 
processes. V 31 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K11 interview 31 
K71  interview 39 
K114 interview 54     Y 
K114 
K114. Automation is a good step to 
optimizing processes V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K11 interview 31 
K71  interview 39 
K114 interview 54     Y 
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K71. 
K71. Automation of processes brought an 
opportunity for improvement.  V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K11 interview 31 
K71  interview 39 
K114 interview 54     Y 
K117 
K117. Standardisation is an important step 
to reaching economies of scale in an 
outsourcing business. V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K117 interview 54; 
K151 interview 60     Y 
K151 
K151. The lack in economies of scale has 
also meant that ‘standards’ have not been 
developed (across outsourcing clients), so 
Vendor L is constantly looking to find the 
standard. V 60.61 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative 
K117 interview 54; 
K151 interview 60     Y 
K121 
K121. The feeling exists that Client K thinks 
Vendor L is hiding things V 60.61 M Trust Negative 
K121 interview 60 
K123 interview 60 
K129 
interview 
60.61. 
Contradicts 
himself.On 
the one hand 
conflict is 
transparent, 
on the other 
hand not.   N 
K123 
K123. Client K wants  full transparency of 
Vendor L’s ‘internal activities’. Vendor L 
feels this is not necessary, as they are 
managing the risk on behalf of Client K. V 60.61 M Trust Negative 
K121 interview 60 
K123 interview 60       
K133 
K133. Operationally Vendor L is a good 
option to outsource to. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K133 interview 60; 
K140 interview 60       
K140 
K140. Vendor L has performed well in 
operational services, their systems are 
stable, they act quickly to resolve incidents. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K133 interview 60; 
K140 interview 60 
Contradiction 
K17 interview 
32   C 
K136 
K136. There is a real partnership contract 
because Client K gets financial kickback if 
Vendor L sells more outsourcing business to 
other clients. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Fact 
K136 interview 60;  
K48 interview 39     Y 
K48  
K48 The partnership also lives on 
contractual level (share in profit).  V 39.40 S Trust Fact 
K136 interview 60;  
K48 interview 39     Y 
K55. 
K55.  Conflict on the level of the Service 
Delivery meetings are resolved with the 
help of knowledge of the material, and 
being able to explain things well. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K14 interview 32 
K55 interview 39     Y 
K14. 
K14. Disagreements are solved by 
discussion and communication V 32 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K14 interview 32 
K55 interview 39 
K164 interview 32 
K211 interview 62     Y 
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K164 
K164.  When we need to convince Client K 
to do something different than they want 
we always attempt to come up with good 
arguments to the contrary.  V 32 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K14 interview 32 
K55 interview 39 
K164 interview 32 
K211 interview 62     Y 
K211 
K211. Disagreements are resolved because 
we have good written agreements. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K14 interview 32 
K55 interview 39 
K164 interview 32 
K211 interview 62     Y 
K139 
K139. Vendor L is slow to learn from their 
mistakes. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K141 Interview 60;  
K139 Interview 60       
K141 
K141. The Vendor L Client K outsourcing 
team has dependency on other parties 
which causes a lot of problems/bottlenecks: 
Infrastructure Management and PeopleSoft 
Support V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K141 Interview 60;  
K139 Interview 60       
K142 
K142. Internal divisions within Vendor L 
cause problems for the Vendor L Client K 
outsource team that feel they do not get 
enough support from the rest of Vendor L – 
the ‘One Vendor L’ approach is lacking.  V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K142 interview 60;  
K144 interview 60       
K144 
K144. Vendor L disagrees internally on who 
should pay for innovation – OSNL, global, 
the contract, etc. as well as who is to take 
the revenue for the client. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K142 interview 60;  
K144 interview 60       
K150 
K150. The change after outsourcing to 
Vendor L was limited. V 60.61 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K150 interview 60 
K166 interview 32     Y 
K166 
K166. The work has not changed since 
outsourcing. V 32 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral K166 interview 32       
K170 
K170. The Manila group did not have 
everything under control by 1 Jan 2012 as 
expected. V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K170 interview 33 
K171 interview 33       
K171 
K171. The Manila group cannot do without 
the NL group. V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K170 interview 33 
K171 interview 33       
K18. 
K18. From a caller perspective the service 
delivery is transparent – i.e. the caller does 
not know that he/she is speaking to 
someone from Vendor L and not Client K. V 32 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K18 interview 32;  
K86 interview 62     Y 
K86. 
K86. The Client K staff does not notice the 
difference with the HR SSC – ie. That it is 
outsourced. V 62.63 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K18 interview 32;  
K86 interview 62     Y 
K45. 
K45. Process improvements and 
standardization has improved processes, 
e.g. the Declarations and Expenses 
(Declaraties en onkosten) V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K19 interview 32 
K45 interview 35     Y 
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K19. 
K19. Some Process improvements, were 
successful, e.g. the ‘self service voor 
onvrijwillig ontslag’ – cost reduction was 
realised. V 32 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K19 interview 32 
K63 interview 39     Y 
K191 
K191. Vendor L should draw their own 
conclusions from what they see  whether 
Client K want to extend the contract and 
refocus based on that.  V 60 M Trust Neutral 
K96 interview 54 
K191 interview 60 
K192 interview 60     Y 
K192 
K192. Vendor L is getting mixed messages 
on whether Client K wants to continue with 
Vendor L or not. V 60 M Trust Negative 
K191 interview 60 
K192 interview 60       
K2 
K2. Vendor L is too flexible to accommodate 
Client K when they don’t adhere to the 
agreements regarding task executions. CAO 
approval came late in the year which meant 
that the new rulings had to be applied 
retrospectively to the whole company for 
2011.  V 31 S Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24  interview 33;  
K25  interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54 
Is this a 
misconceptio
n on the part 
of Vendor L. 
Are they in 
false secure 
mode?   Y 
K24. 
K24. Trust between Client K and Vendor L 
was breached. Client K took a whole year to 
agree on a CAO which the Vendor L staff 
had to implement retrospectively in about a 
month. Trust between the Service Desk and 
the Vendor L management group was 
breached for having accepted this from 
Client K. V 33 S Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24  interview 33;  
K25  interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54 
 Reason given 
here different 
than in K93 
and K95   Y 
K25. 
K25. Vendor L wanted to be seen as being 
flexible toward Client K by accepting this 
[CAO finalised only in Nov of 2011] 
situation. V 33 S Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24  interview 33;  
K25  interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54 
 K24 and K25 
provide 
different 
reasons for 
breach of 
trust   Y 
K92. 
K92. Trust is breached, but doesn’t 
necessarily filter up to higher levels. Though 
there is commitment the trust is breached 
on lower levels. V 54 M Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24  interview 33;  
K25  interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54 
Doesn’t 
explain why 
trust is 
breached!   Y 
K93. 
K93. Vendor L is being taken advantage of 
by the Client – refer to the example of the 
joint project costs. V 54 M Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24 interview 33;  
K25 interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54     Y 
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K95. 
K95. When there are things that go wrong 
inevitably, the client will try to take 
advantage and use this situation to squeeze 
more out of Vendor L. V 54 M Trust Negative 
K2 interview 31;   
K24 interview 33;  
K25 interview 33;  
K92 interview 54;  
K93 interview 54; 
K95 interview 54     Y 
K212 
K212. Atmosphere after conflict is resolved 
is amicable due to the past, because we feel 
bonded with Client K. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K212 interview 62 
K76 interview 62       
K76. 
K76. Our history (as Client K staff) is a basis 
for trust. We still feel like ‘the client’ V 62.63 S Trust Neutral 
K212 interview 62 
K76 interview 62       
K22. 
K22. The LSS initiative saved the Sociaal 
Plan team 50% wrt time spent (on tasks) (on 
process completion) V 32 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K22 interview 32  
K65 interview 39     Y 
K65. 
K65. Waiting times and overlaps were 
reduced through PSI. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K22 interview 32  
K65 interview 39     Y 
K23. 
K23. Client K does not always consider the 
consequence of their actions. These can 
have repercussions at the service desk, 
which breaches the trust between Vendor L 
and Client K. V 33 S Trust Negative 
K23 interview 33;  
K33 interview 33       
K33. 
K33. There is a communication problem 
towards Vendor L and the Client K staff. 
Glasvesel-Client K does not communicate 
information regarding products that staff 
will get discount on.  Staff and Vendor L 
then experience problems when discounts 
are claimed. V 33 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative 
K23 interview 33;  
K33 interview 33       
K3 
K3. The fines charged to the client for non-
adherence to agreement is too low, or does 
not have the desired effect.  V 31 S Trust Negative 
K3 interview 31 
K83 interview 62 
K155 interview 31 
(very difficult 
to prove)   Y 
K129 
K129. There is an open approach to conflict. 
Vendor L and the client can discuss 
disagreements with each other and draw 
the conclusion that they differ from opinion V 60.61 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
K35 interview 34; 
K129 interview 60 
Contradicts 
K121 & K122 
interview 
60.61   Y; C 
K35. 
K35. Vendor L and Client K is able to work 
together successfully, amid conflict, to 
realize difficult work, such as dealing with 
large groups of redundancies. V 34 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K35 interview 34; 
K129 interview 60     Y 
K145 
K145. The Quality of Service by Vendor L 
has remained top of class according to a 
report by Berencshot in 2010(?). V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K37 interview 34 
K59 interview 39;  
K87 interview 62;  
K145 interview 60   
Beren
dschot 
report Y 
K37. 
K37. The quality of work is good because 
Vendor L performs the work according to 
the specifications. V 34 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K37 interview 34 
K59 interview 39;  
K87 interview 62;  
K145 interview 60        Y 
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K59. K59. The HR SSC performs up to standard V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction positive 
K37 interview 34 
K59 interview 39;  
K87 interview 62;  
K145 interview 60   KPI's Y 
K87. K87. Quality of work of the HR SSC is good V 62.63 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K37 interview 34 
K59 interview 39;  
K87 interview 62;  
K145 interview 60   
 
Y 
K39. 
K39. It is inherent to the client:vendor 
relationship that their should be trust. V 35 S Trust Positive 
K39 interview 35 
K47 interview 39     Y 
K47. 
K47. There is a relationship of trust due to 
the partnership.  V 39.40 S Trust Positive 
K39 interview 35 
K47 interview 39     Y 
K28. 
K28. People on the Service Desk level do 
not really get involved in ‘conflict’as such 
because they only execute the CAO, which 
is from the client anyway. V 33 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K4 interview 31 
K28 interview 33 
K41: interview 35     Y 
K4 
K4. For standardised requests, conflict as 
such does not exist between Service Desk 
and client because SD only executes what is 
in the CAO. If the caller disagrees, it has to 
be taken up with internally with his/her 
own manager in Client K V 31 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K4 interview 31 
K28 interview 33 
K41: interview 35     Y 
K41. 
K41. There isn’t really conflict as they 
(Vendor L) have to execute the policy (CAO) 
of Client K. If the caller disagrees they have 
to take it up with their own manager. V 35 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K4 interview 31 
K28 interview 33 
K41: interview 35   
Satisfa
ction 
Survey 
results Y 
K128 
K128.  Projects lead to conflicts; but conflict 
is always resolved one way or another V 60.61 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
K40 interview 35;  
K128 interview 60;  
K131 interview 60     Y 
K131 
K131. On operational level both parties 
have the intent to work conflict out. V 60.61 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
K40 interview 35;  
K128 interview 60;  
K131 interview 60     Y 
K40. 
K40. One way or another a resolution to 
conflict is always found. V 35 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K40 interview 35;  
K128 interview 60;  
K131 interview 60     Y 
K42. 
K42. Outsourcing was a beneficial move for 
the client V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K42 interview 35; 
K185 interview 35       
K43. 
K43. Good Insight into HR processes  results 
in quality work provided to the client V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K43 interview 35;  
K111 interview 54     Y 
K111 
K111. People on the contracts have good 
experience and knowledge, which leads to 
good quality work. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K43 interview 35;  
K49 interview 39 
K111 interview 54     
Y, K43 
triangulates 
with quality of 
work but not 
trust 
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K49. 
K49. There is trust because Client K knows 
we  understand what they need. V 39.40 S Trust Positive 
K43 interview 35;  
K49 interview 39 
K111 interview 54 
 
  
Y,  K43 
triangulates 
with 
understanding 
of need but not 
trust 
K44. 
K44. Outsourcing allows the client to focus 
on its core business. V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K44 interview 35;  
K88 interview 62     Y 
K88. 
K88. The reason for outsourcing was to get 
rid of non core business. V 62.63 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
K44 interview 35;  
K88 interview 62     Y 
K46. 
K46. Vendor L is doing continuous 
improvement in its processes – by 
monitoring processes and  looking at re-
implementing some processes as self 
service mode. V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K46 interview 35 
K70 interview 39     Y 
K70. K70. Incremental improvements do happen.  V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive 
K46 interview 35 
K70 interview 39 
Contradiction 
in same 
interview 
K66 interview 
39.     Y 
K15. 
K15. There is a spirit of goodwill 
(‘welwillendheid’) because of the 
knowledge that you will be doing business 
again with the person in the future V 32 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K5 interview 31 
K15 interview 32;  
K81 interview 62 
K83 interview 62     Y 
K5 K5. There is a ‘heart’ for helping the people. V 31 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K5 interview 31 
K15 interview 32;  
K81 interview 62 
K83 interview 62     Y 
K81. 
K81. We have the callers’ best interest at 
heart and therefore try our best to resolve 
disagreements. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K5 interview 31 
K15 interview 32;  
K81 interview 62 
K83 interview 62     Y 
K83. 
K83. There is a willingness/flexibility on the 
side of the SD helpdesk personnel to carry 
out the work despite Client K providing 
documentation late. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K5 interview 31 
K15 interview 32;  
K81 interview 62 
K83 interview 62 
Providing things late: 
K1 interview 31 
K155 interview 31 
K215 interview 31 
K216 interview 31   1 Y 
K50  
K50 The relationship is becoming more 
business-like V 39.40 S Trust Neutral 
K50 Interview 39 
K77 interview 62 
K79 interview 62     Y 
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K77. 
K77. SLA’s which remain the same are  
judged stricter by 2 parties, than when the 
SLAs are internal V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
K50 Interview 39 
K77 interview 62 
K79 interview 62     Y 
K79. 
K79.  Vendor L Staff are now held 
accountable, where before the transition 
they may not have been held accountable – 
there is a ‘hardening’ or more business like 
relationship between Client K staff and ex-
Client K staff. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K50 Interview 39 
K77 interview 62 
K79 interview 62     Y 
K57. 
K57. Vendor L provides regular feedback to 
Client K on what they deem behaviour not 
in adherence to the agreements made. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K57 interview 39 
K80 interview 62 
K82 interview 62     Y 
K80. 
K80. There are not as many agreements for 
the client, what they have to deliver, as 
there are agreements for the service 
provider.  V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
K57 interview 39 
K80 interview 62 
K82 interview 62     Y 
K82. 
K82. Vendor L regularly communicates to 
Client K when they have not delivered 
documentation on time, as per the 
agreements. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K57 interview 39 
K80 interview 62 
K82 interview 62     Y 
K195 
K195. The Service Delivery Board is held 
once every 2 weeks. It is an operational 
forum were issues are discussed. V 60 M Conflict resolution Fact 
K58 interview 39.40  
K195 interview 60;     Y 
K58. 
K58. The fortnightly (service delivery) 
meeting is a forum where resolution for 
conflicts are reached. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K58 interview 39.40  
K195 interview 60;     Y 
K196 
K196. The intent of the SD Board is to see 
how issues can be resolved, rather than 
putting blame anywhere. V 60.61 M Conflict resolution Positive 
K58 interview 39.40  
K195 interview 60; 
K196 interview 60     Y 
K6 
K6. Conflict with Client K contract 
management (for non-standard tasks) is 
avoided by ensuring good (written) 
agreements that have to be approved first, 
without which the Service desk cannot 
execute work. V 31 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
K6 interview 31 
K54 interview 39 
K 78 Interview 62.63;     Y 
K78. 
K78. The agreement to how activities 
should be carried out, is well documented. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K6 interview 31 
K54 interview 39 
K78 Interview 62.63;     Y 
K54. 
K54. It is clearly documented and defined  
what is standard work and what is 
extra/custom work, and how custom work 
should be handled. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K6 interview 31; 
K54 interview 39 
K78 Interview 62.63;     Y 
K113 K113. Projects need good project managers. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
K62 interview 39;  
K113 interview 54     Y 
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K143 
K143. Vendor L has delivered on its 
outsourcing objectives to Client K,e.g. risk 
reduction; and economies of scale  that 
could not be realized any further within 
Client K (after the consolidations internally 
in Client K before outsourcing) V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K62a interview 39;  
K63 interview 39;  
K143 interview 60     Y 
K62a. 
K62. Before the outsourcing to Vendor L 
there was a LSS initiative to consolidate and 
improve HR services. The consolidation was 
from a number of offices down to one 
office. Through this consolidation a number 
of the personnel was cut. Of the group that 
was left, those that wanted, were 
transitioned to Vendor L. V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
K62a interview 39;  
K63 interview 39;  
K143 interview 60     Y 
K63. 
K63. Consolidation and eventual 
outsourcing led to a reduction in the 
workforce where around 40 people now do 
the work that 75 people did, so it was a big 
improvement as seen from personnel/cost 
perspective V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
K62a interview 39;  
K63 interview 39;  
K143 interview 60     Y 
K172 
K172. The number of HR Service desk staff 
has gone down from  25 agents, now there 
are 10 agents and 4 controls. V 33 S Overall Satisfaction FACT 
K64 interview 39; 
K172 interview 33     Y 
K64. 
K64. The reduction of workforce for the 
eventual outsourcing was a very unpleasant 
path.[to the people involved] V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K64 interview 39; 
K172 interview 33     Y 
K67. 
K67. PSI has not been an enormous success, 
but has been a good way of looking at a 
process. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K67 interview 39;  
K91 interview 62     Y 
K91. 
K91.LSS was a good initiative for awareness, 
and should have had good results if it was 
completed properly. V 62.63 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K67 interview 39;  
K91 interview 62     Y 
K147 
K147. Benefits were missed due to delay in 
upgrade to Peoplesoft 9. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K68 interview 39 
K147 interview 60     Y 
K68. 
K68. Upgrade of systems will provide 
improvements to the processes. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K68 interview 39 
K147 interview 60     Y 
K153 
K153. Vendor L HR BPO outsourcing is 
implementing CMMi and want to attain 
level 3. They have help from various sources 
to make them compliant. V 60.61 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact 
K69 interview 39;  
K125 interview 60; 
K153 interview 60;      Y 
K125 
K125. Vendor L is undertaking a CMMi 
compliance initiative. V 60.61 M Trust Fact 
K69 interview 39;  
K125 interview 60; 
K153 interview 60;;      Y 
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K69. 
K69. CMMi is being implemented at Vendor 
L Client K outsourcing, which is a quality 
system and means that they implementing 
improvements to reach level 3. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact 
K69 interview 39;  
K125 interview 60; 
K153 interview 60;;      Y 
K138 
K138.  Vendor L has underperformed in the 
following areas: security, implementing 
changes & releases, root cause analysis and 
embedding solutions or structural changes 
in day-to-day operations. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K7 interview 31;  
K60 interview 39;  
K61 interview 39;  
K138 interview 60     Y 
K60. 
K60. The "projects and mutations" teams do 
not perform up to standard. (see list) V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K7 interview 31;  
K60 interview 39;  
K61 interview 39;  
K138 interview 60   KPI's Y 
K61. 
K61. Client K does not manage projects well 
and is partially to blame for the 
performance of projects and mutations. V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K7 interview 31;  
K60 interview 39;  
K61 interview 39;  
K138 interview 60     Y 
K7 
K7. The internal change process (for system 
changes) is slow, to the frustration of the 
service desk staff. V 31 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K7 interview 31;  
K60 interview 39;  
K61 interview 39;  
K138 interview 60     Y 
K62. 
K62. Vendor L has resourcing problems, do 
not have enough or correct resources to 
execute projects and changes. V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K7 interview 31;  
K60 interview 39;  
K61 interview 39;  
K62 interview 39 
K138 interview 60 
K113 interview 54     Y 
K149 
K149. Vendor L optimized the way of 
working but did not innovate quick enough.  
Meaning, process optimization is OK but 
also need to run the business strategically. 
e.g. there was no risk register. V 60.61 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative 
K73 interview 39;  
K74 interview 39;  
K149 interview 60.   
Berens
chot 
report Y 
K73. 
K73. PSI brought about satisfaction in the 
first few years. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K73 interview 39;  
K74 interview 39;  
K149 interview 60.     Y 
K74. 
K74. After the initial period of success, 
there has to be further innovation, which is 
a difficult step to take. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral 
K73 interview 39;  
K74 interview 39;  
K149 interview 60.     Y 
K17. 
K17. Problems with the systems cause us to 
deliver work where we are not satisfied 
with the quality. V 32 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K8 interview 31;  
K17 interview 32 
Contradiction 
K140 
interview 60   Y 
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K8 
K8. Problems that service desk users have 
with the system they have to work with are: 
1) HR staff have to constantly switch 
between two systems. 2) Tasks that should 
be automated do not work automatically 
such as generation of letters. V 31 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K8 interview 31;  
K17 interview 32     Y 
K132 
K132. There is tension on the relationship 
due to the strategic intent of Client K – 
whether to extend the contract or not, is 
not clear yet. V 60.61 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
K9 interview 31 
K132 Interview 60 
K200 interview 60     Y 
K200 
K200. Vendor L needs to get clarity on 
whether they are staying together with 
Client K. V 60 M Conflict resolution Neutral 
K9 interview 31 
K132 Interview 60 
K200 interview 60     Y 
K9 
K9. Due to the vendor’s precarious position 
of being near the end of the contract, and 
wanting it to be extended, they are being 
overly flexible in providing service to the 
client. V 31 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
K9 interview 31 
K132 Interview 60 
K200 interview 60     Y 
K219 
K219. Vendor L knows that they are being 
taken advantage of but we don’t share it 
very well. V 54 M Trust Negative 
K94 interview 54 
K219 interview 54       
K94. 
K94. Vendor L is having difficulty presenting 
the facts that the client is misuing them, 
because its things that are not reflected in 
the KPIs, e.g. managers not providing 
requested documentation on time, yet 
Vendor L maintains good service levels 
despite this. V 54 M Trust Negative 
K94 interview 54 
K219 interview 54       
K118 
K118. Client K wanted an innovation 
partner; Vendor L has only recently been 
able to start to meet Client Ks expectation 
in this regard. V 60.61 M Trust Neutral 
K99 interview 54; 
K118 interview 60     Y 
K99. 
K99. Vendor L should lead the client with 
innovation and trends. V 54 M Trust Neutral 
K99 interview 54; 
K118 interview 60     Y 
K101 
K101. On the strategic level, conflict is 
usually resolved.  Problems & issues are 
usually resolved at operational level and 
hardly get escalated to the SLD level. V 54 M Conflict Resolution Positive       C 
K102 
K102. It is important to solve problems as 
soon as possible otherwise the financial 
consequences become bigger as time goes 
by. V 54 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
K103 
K103. The Service line director feels that her 
mandate to resolve problems is 
undermined by the level above her.The 
client expects the SLD role to resolve 
problems on the spot without ‘having to aks V 54 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
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the boss’ 
K104 
K104. The SLDs decisions have been 
overturned at times, which discredits her 
position. V 54 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
K105 
K105. Overturning decisions is a 
consequence of bad financial times. V 54 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
K106 K106. Vendor L adds value for the client V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Positive         
K107 
K107. Vendor L’s focus should be to create 
outsource volume and scale instead of 
cutting costs. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral   
 
Contradiction 
in same 
interview 
K107 
Interview 54 
K109 
interview 54   C 
K108 
K108. Vendor L is expecting to earn on 
outsourcing without investment. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
K109 
K109. There are still a few places where 
Vendor L can cut costs – moving to cheaper 
locations, e.g. Groningen, fewer levels in 
contract, outsource personnel don’t need 
lease cars.  Reward people on productivity. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral   
Moving to 
cheaper 
locations may 
take away the 
‘people’ 
advantage. 
Contradicts 
own 
statement on 
Vendor L that 
should not 
focus on cost 
cutting.  
K107 
Interview 54 
K109 
interview 54   C 
K110 
K110. The structure of the contracts are still 
too complex and too many people on a 
contract V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K112 
K112. Projects are  not going so well; 
reasons could be that agreements are too 
vague and requirements are not clearly 
stated. V 54 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K115 
K115. If processes are automated then 
there are also data available to be used. At 
Client K the data isn’t used as well as it 
could be. V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
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K116 
K116. Monitoring activity is useful to tell 
you how many people are necessary to 
execute a service. Currently its used only to 
keep people on par. V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative     
what 
can 
monit
oring 
data 
then 
also 
be 
used 
for? C 
K119 
K119. There is distrust from Client K side to 
include Vendor L in early stages of planning V 60.61 M Trust Negative         
K12. 
K12. The CAO team trusts the Client K HR 
advisors to play their part in the process, as 
there are strict rules from the UWV that 
have to be adhered to.  V 32 S Trust Positive         
K120 
K120. Vendor L does not always lend itself 
to be trusted because it does not always 
fulfil its agreements with the client which 
does not create trust with the client V 60.61 M Trust Negative         
K122 
K122. Vendor L feels that Client K has a 
hidden agenda V 60.61 M Trust Negative         
K124 K124. The client is patient with Vendor L V 60.61 M Trust Positive         
K126 
K126. Away day with the client is planned 
with speakers from both sides. But it was 
pushed out.  V 60.61 M Trust Negative         
K127 
K127. Client K is going through a great 
internal restructuring where a large number 
of people will lose their jobs. V 60.61 M Trust Fact         
K13. K13. All decisions are made with Client K. V 32 S Trust Positive         
K130 
K130. The HR director on Client K side and 
the Service Line Director Vendor L Side 
stand opposite each other in the hierarchy V 60.61 M Conflict Resolution Fact         
K134 
K134. Strategically Vendor L has not 
performed as well as could have as an 
outsource partner V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K135 
K135. Client K would have benefitted more 
(from additional knowledge, 
experience,project set ups and initiatives, 
apart from the financial benefit) if Vendor L 
could have built its outsource business 
faster. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
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K137 
K137. Though Client K benefits financially if 
Vendor L has other clients, Vendor L needs 
to prevent Client K noticing at all that staff 
are pulled from supporting Client K.  The 
service provision needs to remain seamless.  V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
K146 
K146. The client base of Vendor L is too 
small for innovation because they have so 
few other clients. V 60.61 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K152 
K152. Vendor L feels it is an excellent 
organization despite organizational 
changes. Vendor L feels it has been able to 
keep an already excellent operation 
excellent. V 60.61 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive     
This 
has 
nothin
g to 
do 
with 
PSI   
K154 
K154 Vendor L ensures the new Client K 
employees get a salary advance where 
Client K has provided information too late 
which will have prevented on time salary 
payment. V 31 S Trust Positive         
K156 
K156 Client K expects Vendor L to 
automatically extend contracts so Client K 
staff can get salaries V 31 S Trust Neutral         
K157 
K157. If Vendor L doesn’t extend the 
contracts in the system of people whose 
contracts will run out, they will have to re-
enter them manually anyway. V 31 S Trust Neutral         
K158 
K158. Client K argues they could go 
somewhere else but they cannot because 
they would not get such good service 
elsewhere. V 31 S Trust Neutral         
K159 
K159. Managers in Client K sometimes pass 
the buck to the HR SD instead of ensuring 
all activities they are responsible for are 
completed. V 31 S Conflict Resolution  negative         
K16. K16. Costs of Atrium is for Vendor L V 32 S Overall Satisfaction Fact         
K160 
K160. The HR SD staff have to execute the 
tasks as a result of Vendor L’s overly flexible 
management. V 31 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K161 
K161. The indienstredingen process has not 
improved and is still manual V 31 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K162 
K162. The New appointment process has 
improved due to PSI. V 31 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K163 
K163. There is continuous process 
improvement through automation.  V 31 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
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K165 
K165. The CAO want to be of good service 
to the person who will be retrenched 
(ontslagen). V 32 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
K167 
K167. It is far cheaper for Client K to 
Outsource, because the costs of Atrium is 
now for Vendor L  V 32 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
K168 
K168. If the client misuses the trust they go 
against the contract. V 33 S Trust Neutral         
K169 
K169. The quality of work has not changed 
since outsourcing V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
K173 
K173. LSS was done after the outsourcing 
initiative – from Jan 2012. V 33 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact         
K174 
K174. During the LSI initiative the processes 
were documented and the throughput time 
of the process V 33 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact         
K175 
K175. Vendor L can place a note in Atrium, 
which will help with communication 
towards Client K staff. V 33 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral         
K176 
K176. The client set new demands which 
weren’t identified earlier (before 
outsourcing). V 34 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K177 
K177. The Netto administration group 
actually had more work to do before LSS 
than after. V 34 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K178 
K178. The LSS initiative was not executed 
for POA. 
V 34 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact         
K179 
K179. Lean Six Sigma is a sort of fashion fad. 
V 34 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K180 
K180. There is proof of trust because Client 
K trusts that Vendor L will deliver as 
requested. V 35 S Trust Positive         
K181 
K181. If the client does not trust the 
provider, they will not stay with the 
provider V 35 S Trust Neutral         
K182 
K182. The cause of disagreements around 
CAO is due to difference in interpretation. V 35 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
K183 
K183. For the staff transferred to the client, 
outsourcing was not a good move V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K184 
K184. Insight into existing HR processes, 
through e.g. Service Delivery, is important 
for implementing new HR processes and 
managing processes. V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
K185 
K185. The HR business does not cost the 
client anything V 35 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
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K186 
K186. The (HR Helpdesk)? tool provides a 
means to make changes automatically in 
self service and thus leads to cost 
reductions V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K187 
K187. Approvals previously done by hand 
are now done in the system. V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K188 
K188. Improvement activities in Client K 
were continued after outsourcing. V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K189 
K189. Processes are improved by making 
them into self service activities. V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K190 
K190. Some changes come from Client K, 
but Vendor L also thinks over improvements 
that Client K does not think about. V 35 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K193 
K193. There are different types of projects: 
Steady state projects, T&M for changes and 
Larger Projects. V 60 M Conflict resolution Fact         
K194 
K194. The director has a one on one 
relationship with the SLD V 60 M Conflict resolution Fact         
K197 
K197. The Contract Board meetings are held 
once a month. V 60 M Conflict resolution Fact         
K198 
K198. The Contract Board is still struggling 
to find the right motive. V 60 M Conflict resolution  negative         
K199 
K199. The SM’s from both sides attend both 
Contract board and Service Delivery board 
meetings. V 60 M Conflict resolution Fact         
K20. 
K20. Process improvements that suggested 
unrealistic activity, like printing once a day 
only, were unsuccessful. V 32 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K201 
K201. There are benefits to clients if Vendor 
L has other clients too, that they can 
leverage off: it extends Vendor L’s base, 
gives Vendor L room to manoeuvre, 
provides ideas to deliver additional services 
in a different way. V 60 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K202 
K202. There were a significant number of 
incidents in the releases of last year and 
beginning of this year, but it should be 0 or 
none. V 60 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral         
K203 
K203. Releases should occur every 2 
months but Vendor L does not adhere to it. V 60 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K204 
K204. The Outsourcing team is a client of 
OSIM & SIP. V 60 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral         
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K21. 
K21. Process improvements were not 
completed, and were turned back. V 32 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K210 
K210. Proof of trust is that the parties know 
where to find each other when there is 
urgency. V 62.63 S Trust Positive         
K213 
K213.  Because LSS happened before 
transition, there was a good view of 
processes. V 62.63 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K214 
K214. Processes were later improved lightly 
(doorgelicht en aangescherpt) V 62.63 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K215 
K215. Approval came late in the year which 
meant that the new rulings had to be 
applied retrospectively to the whole 
company for 2011. V 31 S Trust Negative         
K218 
K218. On projects using breach of trust as 
ammunition is more difficult because you 
need to commitment from the client to 
book progress. V 54 M Trust Negative         
K220 
K220. Sometimes problems are solved by 
giving in. V 54 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
K222 
K222. For the contract with Client K there is 
conflict around projects. V 54 M Conflict Resolution  negative         
K223 
K223. Fear of losing control, the immaturity 
of the Vendor L organization and the type 
of persons Vendor L employs, are reasons 
for not providing the SLD with decision 
making mandate. V 54 M Conflict Resolution  negative         
K224 
K224. Process Standardisation and 
Improvement is better at Client K than at 
Schiphol, because the work at Schiphol is 
manual. V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K225 
K225. Standardisation in the Vendor L 
outsource contracts are still underway. V 54 M 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K27. 
K27. Due to the pressure that the team was 
working to reach the deadlines [CAO 
finalised only in Nov of 2011], a lot of errors 
were made. V 33 S Trust Negative         
K29. 
K29. Services and costs have been 
standardised. The client know what they’re 
getting. V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
K31. 
K31. The client is usually fine with invoicing 
of non-standard work.  V 33 S Overall Satisfaction Positive   
Contradiction  
K53 interview 
39     
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K32. 
K32.Where processes improvements (not 
only LSS) were adopted, like in the 
Ouderschapsverlof process, fewer errors 
are being made because the processes are 
simpler. V 33 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Positive         
K34. 
K34. There is a unbalanced trust 
relationship; the client expects Vendor L to 
drop everything to carry out their wishes, 
but where Vendor L requires quick action, 
the converse does not happen.  V 34 S Trust Negative  K34 interview 34     Y 
K36. 
K36.  The client only benefitted from 
outsourcing to Vendor L in the beginning of 
the contract, due to changes that were 
unforeseen at the beginning. V 34 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K38. 
K38. Process improvement was not 
effective because people who performed 
the process improvements, did not 
understand the processes. V 34 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K51. 
K51. Vendor L will not expressly deliver 
substandard work, because if they do, they 
know that the trust in the relationship will 
be ruined V 39.40 S Trust Positive         
K52. 
K52.  Vendor L invoices extra for work done 
outside the agreed service delivery 
framework. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Fact         
K53. 
K53. The client does not implicitly trust 
Vendor L in their billing of  extra/custom 
work. Vendor L regularly has to convince 
the client of the validity of the figures on 
the invoice. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Negative   
Contradiction 
K31 interview 
33     
K56. 
K56. Client K does not adhere to the 
agreements made for how to do custom 
work. V 39.40 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
K62b 
K62b. The results of the recent CSS show 
that the most important player gives 
Vendor L a 5 and the new manager gives 
Vendor L a 2, therefore the manager is out 
to make the point that he is not happy with 
Vendor L for whatever reason.  V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
K62c 
K62c. The CSM will go and discuss the CSS 
results with Client K. V 39.40 S Overall Satisfaction Fact         
K66. 
K66. Process improvement has not become 
a continuous process. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative   
Contradiction 
K70 interview 
39   C 
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K72. 
K72. Loonbeslagen, deurwaarder form that 
isn’t populated automatically is a lost 
opportunity to improve a process. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Negative         
K75. 
K75. Innovation requires trust from both 
parties, to agree on (commercial) terms. V 39.40 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Neutral         
K84. 
K84. Client K pays a fine if they are late with 
submitting documentation as agreed. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Fact         
K85. 
K85. The Personnel system registers when 
matter was received and when response 
was provided by both parties. V 62.63 S Conflict Resolution Fact         
K86. 
K86. Client K Managers and HR advisors find 
it difficult that the HR SSC has been 
outsourced. V 62.63 S Overall Satisfaction Negative   
This was 
contradicted 
in the Schipol 
interview   C 
K89. 
K89. LSS happened later, not at the 
transition V 62.63 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact         
K90. 
K90. LSS was stopped before it was 
complete due to the manager becoming 
sick. V 62.63 S 
Process 
Standardisation & 
Improvement Fact         
K96. 
K96. Details on the contract, e.g. scope 
needs to be very clear V 54 M Trust Neutral 
K96 interview 54 
K191 interview 60 
K192 interview 60     Y 
K97. 
K97. The client has high expectations for 
what will be delivered by Vendor L, also 
outside of the SLA.  Its necessary to also 
measure these expectations. V 54 M Trust Neutral         
K98. 
K98. The SLAs are/should be reevaluated 
every year to take the knowledge gained. V 54 M Trust Neutral         
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P.2 Summarised Statements for Contract S 
 
This list is displayed in full on the following pages – all “S” numbered statements. 
Statement 
number 
Summarised Statements and Facts distilled 
from interviews 
Client 
or 
Vendor 
Interview 
nr 
Function 
level 
(Manager 
or Staff) Topic 
Statement 
(positive, 
negative, 
neutral) or Fact Cross reference nr. 
Contradictive 
Statement? 
Othe
r 
Data 
Sourc
e 
TriaNgulated 
OK? 
S01 
S1. The parties can trust each other to carry 
out activities effectively because there is 
cooperation (Samenwerking) and common 
(wederzijdse) understanding.  V 37 S Trust positive 
S01 Interview 37 
S02 Interview 37 
S90 interview 52 
S273 interview 70     Y 
S02 
S2. The parties can trust each other to carry 
out activities effectively because there is a 
willingness to help each other V 37 S Trust positive 
S01 Interview 37 
S02 Interview 37 
S90 interview 52 
S273 interview 70 
S13 interview 37     
Y, willingness to 
help, but in 
terms of trust, 
S13 in terms of 
CR. 
S03 
S3. The parties can trust each other to carry 
out activities effectively because personal 
contact is very good. V 37 S Trust positive 
S03 interview 37 
S384 interview 50 
S385 interview 50     Y 
S04 
S4. The regie organization from Client S 
supports Vendor V when they need help to 
effectively carry out their activities. The 
support is visa versa. V 37 S Trust positive 
S04 interview 37 
S59 interview 41     Y 
S05 
S5. The contract [and not trust] determines 
the actions of the parties, but though the 
agreements still have to be honoured and 
carried out. V 37 S Trust positive 
S05 interview 37; 
S49 interview 41 
S143 interview 51; 
S444 interview 49     Y+C 
S06 
S6. Trust governs actions and prevents 
parties taking advantage of each other. V 37 S Trust positive 
S06 interview 37 
S454 interview 49 
yes  
S327 interview 65   Y 
S07 
S7.The parties are not afraid to say if they 
have done something wrong. V 37 S Trust positive 
S07 interview 37 
S12 interview 37 
yes  
S91 interview 52   C 
S08 
S8. Through proactive communication the 
parties can trust each other to behave fairly 
towards each other. V 37 S Trust positive 
S08 interview 37 
S385 interview 50     Y 
S09 
S9. The parties are honest in discussing 
points that did not go well. V 37 S Trust positive 
S09 interivew 37 
S382 interview 49     Y 
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S10 
S10.  The parties apologise towards each 
other if activities did not go well. V 37 S Trust positive         
S100 
S100. Dangerous situation if parties are 
forced to swallow a resolution to a conflict, 
because the question is how well the 
solution is backed. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S101 S101. Conflict is solved amicably in general. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S101 interview 52; 
S155 interview 51     Y 
S102 
S102. Towards the end of a disagreement 
there is almost always the idea that Vendor 
V understands Client S’s point of view, 
though not necessarily at the beginnig[of 
the disagreement]. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S103 
S103. The HR helpdesk are believed to bring 
benefits: HRSSC will work more efficiently, 
better monitoring, better information for 
management. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Positive         
S104 
S104. There was disappointment at the 
demos [up until the 4th time] of the HR 
helpdesk, it did not improve on the current 
situation. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S104 interview 52 
S408 interview 50     Y 
S105 
S105. Vendor V pressured Client S to accept 
the HR Helpdesk; C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S106 
S106.If the current HR helpdesk was 
implemented people would get angry 
because they will have less functionality 
than what they currently have. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S107 
S107. The HR manager is ultimately 
responsible for the quality of the product 
towards the users, and cannot “pass the 
buck” to Vendor V. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S108 
S108. The HR manager will not “pass the 
buck” because he is in a partnership with 
Vendor V. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S108 interview 52 
S419 interview 50     Y 
S109 
S109. By accepting the HR helpdesk in its 
current state would create a forced 
situation, which causes finger pointing. 
Client S had to escalate quite high in Vendor 
V before someone listened. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
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S11 
S11. The 2 HR regie people (MdB en PG) are 
ex-colleagues of the Vendor V staff. V 37 S Trust Fact         
S110 
S110. A listening ear is not found lower in 
the Vendor organisaiton, that is why Client S 
has to escalate. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S110 interview 52 
S111 interview 52 
S196 interview 53     Y 
S111 
S111. Client S found the Vendor V CSM was 
someone they could talk to C 52 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S110 interview 52 
S111 interview 52 
s380 interview 50     Y 
S112 
S112. The impression exists that the CSM 
may be experiencing problems getting clear 
information from the Vendor V back-office 
[not the HR SSC] organization; or he gets 
information from the back office  that 
complicates the ability for Client S and 
Vendor V to come to a joint solution. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S113 
S113. The base relationship between the 
parties is OK, the parties can find each 
other. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
 
S79 INTERVIEW 52 
S113 interview 52       
S114 
S114. The fact that the CSM is available once 
a week for discussion with the contract 
owner is experienced as positive and 
helpful. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S114 interview 52 
S115 interview 52       
S115 
S115. Before there was regular contact by 
the CSM, the only contact between Client S 
Contract manager and CSM was for 
incidents and this was not conducive to a 
good relationship. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S114 interview 52 
S115 interview 52       
S116 
S116. Knowledge transfer within Vendor V is 
not optimal C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S116 interview 52 
S126 interview 52 
S250 interview 69     Y 
S117 
S117. One of the reasons always named for 
outsourcing is that the resources can be 
added and taken away based on the 
demand. Vendor V had not been able to 
ramp up supply in high demand periods for 
Client S. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S117 interview 52 
S129 interview 52 
S207 interview 53     Y 
S118 
S118. The satisfaction levels with the HR SSC 
was monitored for 2 weeks in March by 
Client S itself. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Fact         
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S119 
S119. Client S chooses to outsource things 
that do not provide 
“concurentiuevoordeel”. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S12 
S12. Vendor V tries to anticipate and 
communicate to the client if something is 
going to go wrong, upfront, before Client S 
is even aware that something will go wrong. V 37 S Trust positive 
S07 interview 37 
S12 interview 37 
yes  
S91 interview 52   C 
S120 
S120. Managing a contract takes less 
resources than doing the work yourself. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S317 interview 43 
S348 interview 65 
S120 interview 52     Y 
S121 
S121. KPIs went down after outsourcing, 
took ¾ year before they were on par on 
paper, and another ½ year before the 
confidence levels were restored. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S122 
S122. Now that quality is back on par, there 
is consistency and robustness. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S123 
S123. Due to some people going on pension, 
and those that took their place was not the 
same quality and had to be trained, the KPIs 
went down. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S124 
S124. Though Vendor V spent a lot of time 
during the transition less time is spent on 
the people who may have issues with the 
culture change. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S124 interview 52 
S262 interview 67 
S358 interview 65 S473 interview 49   C 
S125 
S125. Reasons for outsourcing was to 
mitigate the vulnerability regarding 
knowledge: Client S had only 1,5FTE for 
salary administration and a strong devision 
of tasks, this caused work to lie still if one 
person was on leave. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S125 interview 52 
S127 interview 52 
S207 interview 53 
S258 interview 67     Y 
S126 
S126. Despite outsourcing to mitigate 
knowledge risks, the problem remains that 
work lies still when one expert (in e.g. salary 
administration) is on leave. This is 
unacceptable. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S116 interview 52 
S117 interview 52 
S126 interview 52 
S129 interview 52       
S127 
S127. Client S expects Vendor V to transfer 
knowledge within the organization so that 
there is no interruption of service. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S125 interview 52 
S127 interview 52 
S207 interview 53     Y 
S128 
S128.   Vendor V may have misjudged the 
complexity of activities. Complexity in Client 
S is due to ‘custom’ employment conditions, 
toeslagen, C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S128 interview 52 
S263 interview 67     Y 
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S129 
S129. As a benefit of outsourcing Client S 
expected Vendor V to be able to handle 
peaks in service demand, e.g. at year end 
and April-May with the new CAO. C 52 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S117 interview 52 
S129 interview 52 
S207 interview 53 
S360 interview 65     Y 
S13 
S13. The parties have an understanding for 
each other’s views and want to help each 
other. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S02 Interview 37 
S13 interview 37     
Y, wanting to 
help, but in 
terms of 
conflict 
resolution, 
while S02 is in 
terms of trust 
S130 
S130. Process improvements have not been 
wholly implemented on both sides. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S130 interview 52 
S266 interview 65     Y 
S131 
S131.   Though Vendor V has changed 
processes, the improvements are not 
apparent, or are simply not visible to Client 
S. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S132 
S132. Client S finds it positive that service 
provision is back on track despite the 
geographical distance of the HR SSC. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S132 interview 52 
S144 interview 51 
S145 interview 51 
S170 interview 51 
S276 interview 70     Y 
S133 
S133. Service is up to standard but not at 
the maximium level yet that it can be. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S181 interview 51 
S433 interview 50     Y 
S134 
S134. Client friendliness did  not suffer from 
LSS. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S135 
S135. There are points that have to be 
developed [at Vendor V]: knowledge 
transfer; the salary administrator to talk to 
administrators [from other contracts]; 
ability to provide seamless service provision. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S184 interview 51 
S135 interview 52     Y 
S136 S136. Price development is good. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S137 
S137. Quality of service has not gone 
backwards. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
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S138 
S138. The transition (of services) and the 
transition of people have gone well, the best 
of all 16 [outsourcings in Client S] C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S139 
S139. There was a fall back, when the 
transition team took a step back, after the 
deal was concluded. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S14 S14. The parties have respect for each other. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S14 interview 37 
S298 interview 43     Y 
S140 
S140. A Few people make the difference. 
Quality is dependent on an individual e;g; 
Martin Smijtent was very good. C 52 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S141 
S141. A single point of contact for the client, 
has brought an ease/ “gemak” - no more 
“shopping around” to get someone to solve 
issues. C 51 M Trust positive         
S142 S142. A relationship has been built up. C 51 M Trust positive 
S271 interview 70 
S147 interview 51 
S142 interview 51     Y 
S143 
S143. The contract forms part of the trust 
because it defines the rules of how we 
operate with each other. C 51 M Trust positive 
S05 interview 37; 
S49 interview 41 
S143 interview 51; 
S444 interview 49     Y 
S144 
S144. There were times when it went less 
well C 51 M Trust neutral 
S144 interview 51 
S145 interview 51 
S170 interview 51 
S132 interview 52 
S276 interview 70     
Y, but S144 
doesn’t say 
what “it” is. 
S145 
S145. Lately, it is easier to reach good 
agreements with each other. C 51 M Trust positive 
S144 interview 51 
S145 interview 51 
S170 interview 51 
S132 interview 52 
S276 interview 70     Y 
S146 
S146. Frustration was felt by the SM who 
had to go around in Vendor V when there 
were problems.  A big improvemenet was 
that the DM [CM] started to play a bigger 
role by being the single entry point into the 
organization. C 51 M Trust positive         
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S147 S147.there is trust [between the parties] C 51 M Trust positive 
S271 interview 70 
S147 interview 51 
S142 interview 51 
 This doesn’t provide a 
reason why the trust 
exists.   Y 
S148 
S148. An example of trust is that solutions 
are made when urgent delivery is required 
before the concrete agreement over price 
has been determined. C 51 M Trust positive         
S149 
S149. If there is mistrust in this type of 
relationship, there will be huge problems, 
which will need to be removed immediately. C 51 M Trust neutral         
S15 
S15. The parties to not have a hidden 
agenda. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S150 S150 No concrete examples of mistrust exist C 51 M Trust neutral         
S151 
S151. There is room for conflict in the 
relationship. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive         
S152 
S152. Disagreements do not echo for a long 
time. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S152 interview 51 
S159 interview 51       
S153 
S153. There has not been hefty conflict in 
the relationship. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S153 interview 51 
S239 interview 69 
S308 interview 65     Y 
S154 
S154. The conflict that does exist is over 
invoices. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S155 
S155. The parties always “get to” a solution, 
this creates trust. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S101 interview 52; 
S155 interview 51     Y 
S156 
S156. Communication is much more 
effective with the single contact point [in 
Vendor V]. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S156 interview 51 
S157 interview 51       
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S157 
S157. With a single contact point you don’t 
have to repeat your story 3-4 times. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S156 interview 51 
S157 interview 51       
S158 
S158. Issues can be resolved on the Service 
Management level or the Contract 
Management level. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51       
S159 
S159. Conflict does not influence the 
atmosphere noticeably. C 51 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S152 interview 51 
S159 interview 51       
S16 
S16. There are clear agreements as per the 
contract. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S160 
S160. The average user is very happy with 
the HR SSC [results from an internal CSS by 
Client S HR] C 51 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S160 interview 51 
S35 interview 37 yes, S37 interview 37   Y+C 
S161 
S161. Accd to the CSS there is a scope for 
improvement on some things. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S161 interview 51 
S416 interview 50 
S417 interview 50 
S472 interview 49     Y 
S162 
S162. In most cases where Vendor V argued 
‘extra’ work, Client S’s  view prevailed [ it 
was not]. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S162 interview 51 
S192 interview 53       
S163 
S163. Partnership is that you can, as service 
managers and BPO organisation, come to a 
good product despite the client vendor 
contract. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S164 
S164. We (the parties) are still too much in 
the “us” and “them” mindset, but that 
should be fought out on contract manager 
level. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction negative 
 S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51       
S165 
S165. We (the parties) have a common goal, 
namely service delivery. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S166 
S166. Though on operational level we 
should agree that things requested outside 
the contract is custom work; Loigca can be 
more [easy] regarding the grey areas of 
custom work. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S162 interview 51 
A166 interview 51 
S192 interview 53       
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S167 
S167. There are not many grey areas in the 
contract. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S168 
S168.  Vendor V  is quick to call something a 
“grey area”. This brings into doubt the 
knowledge of Vendor V over the content of 
the contract. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction negative   yes, S29 interview 37    Y+C 
S169 
S169. Operationally, there should not be 
contest on “grey areas” but focus only on 
service delivery. Grey area discussion should 
be on contract manager level. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51 
S169 interview 51       
S17 
S17. There is discussion around the service 
catalogue. Work that does not appear in the 
service catalog is ‘extra’ work, which is 
invoiced. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Neutral   
yes  
S193 interview 53   C 
S170 
S170. Fewer complaints than at the 
beginning of the contract. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S132 interview 52 
S144 interview 51 
S145 interview 51 
S170 interview 51 
S276 interview 70     Y 
S171 
S171. The main purpose of LSS was not 
financial, but FTE savings C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S172 
S172. Client S not necessarily cheaper off 
due to outsourcing, due to costs of the 
contract and costs of custom-extra work. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral   
Yes 
S343 interview 65   C 
S173 
S173. Quality of service is the same, due to 
the staff that transferred from Client S  to 
Vendor V. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S174 
S174. The flexibility (of service) has not 
necessarily benefited from outsourcing. 
People are still getting used to less 
flexibility. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S174 interview 51 
S217 interview 53 
S310 interview 43     Y 
S175 
S175. Users in Client S try to bring cases 
directly to the SM, they have to go via the 
HR SSC. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S176 
S176. If it wasn´t for the `common history, 
users might not ´assault´ the service 
managers with direct requests. C 51 M Overall Satisfaction negative 
S52 interview 41 
S176 interview 51     Y 
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S177 
S177. There were standardisations in the 
administration department due to LSS. C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S177 interview 51 
S226 interview 53 
S228 interview 53 
S269 interview 67 yes S373 interview 65   Y+C 
S178 S178. The quality improved due to LSS. C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S178 interview 51 
S182 interview 51       
S179 
S179. Tried to reduce exceptions by LSS by 
automising the ` Indienstreding & 
benoemingsprocessen.` C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S18 
S18. Discussion/Conflict is often around 
work is extra or standard.  Client S will 
usually find it is standard and Vendor V, 
extra. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S18 interview 37 
S191 interview 53     Y 
S180 
S180.  LSS brought more routine work which 
could lower the standard. C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative         
S181 
S181. By lowering the number of exceptions, 
the quality of the processes are improved. C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S182 
S182. Goal of LSS was to produce a 
qualitative good product and reduce FTE. C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S178 interview 51 
S182 interview 51       
S183 
S183.  Client S expects stable service and 
therefore they expect better service as the 
sick functional manager (functioneel 
beheerder) isn´t replaced, and hence service 
delivery is taking longer.  C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative 
S40 interview 37 
S183 interview 51 
S184 interview 51     Y 
S184 
S184. Through outsourcing, Client S 
expected knowledge sharing to be better. It 
seems Vendor V is not able to fill the gaps 
(onderlingen uitwisselbaarheid van mensen) C 51 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
 
S183 interview 51 
S184 interview 51 
S135 interview 52     Y 
S185 
S185. Knowledge on the Vendor V side falls 
short (e.g on mutations) C 53 M Trust negative 
S185 interview 53 
S377 interview 50 
yes with 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44   Y+C 
S186 
S186. There are agreements over how 
quickly mails and other queries should be 
answered, e.g. an email should be answered 
within 2 days, but this is not always 
honoured. C 53 M Trust negative         
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S187 
S187. Vendor V does not take advantage of 
Client S expressly but, Vendor V´s way of 
working has a commercial motivation- they 
want to find ways to make money. C 53 M Trust negative 
S187 interview 53 
S295 interview 43     Y 
S188 
S188. Vendor V does not take advantage of 
Client S expressly but perhaps through lack 
of knowledge, it seems like they do. C 53 M Trust negative         
S189 
S189. On the whole parties are fair toward 
each other; their intentions are honest. C 53 M Trust positive 
S189 interview 53 
S237 interview 69 
S274 interview 70 
S378 interview 50     Y 
S19 
S19. The parties will always get a resolution 
to the discussion around extra and standard 
work. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S190 
S190. If you don´t take the stance that 
intensions are honest you will never build a 
business relation with each other. C 53 M Trust neutral 
S190 interview 53 
S275 interview 70     Y 
S191 
S191. A lot of discussion is required before 
an agreement over ´extra work` is reached. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S18 interview 37 
S191 interview 53     Y 
S192 
S192. Vendor V is too quick to label 
something ´meerwerk´.  C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S162 interview 51 
A166 interview 51 
S192 interview 53       
S193 
S193. Vendor V calls something extra work if 
there are things to be investigated 
(uitzoekwerk), if they don´t understand the 
problem. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative   
yes 
S17 interview 37   C 
S194 
S194. The person on the Vendor V side who 
evaluates if something is ´extra´ work is not 
a Client S person. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S194 interview 53 
S195 interview 53     Y 
S195 
S195. The person on the Vendor V side who 
evaluates if something is ´extra´ work 
perhaps does not understand the processes 
and the underlying content, though 
admittedly  its not necessary to understand. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S194 interview 53 
S195 interview 53 
yes  
S25 interview 37   Y+C 
S196 
S196. Making the wishes of the Service 
Manager for the HR helpdesk tool known to 
Vendor V, was hard. It first had to go 
through the counterpart of the Vendor, then 
through  a layer higher.  C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S110 interview 52 
S111 interview 52 
S196 interview 53     Y 
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S197 
S197. Wishes for the HR helpdesk tool did 
not have to be escalated because the 
comments and requirements were accepted 
(Account Director) C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S99 interview 52 
S197 interview 53     Y 
S198 
S198. The HR helpdesk tool currently looks 
good (gelikt), but it was at the price of the 
escalations. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S199 
S199. Communication (towards users) 
around the HR Helpdesk tool needs to be in 
place, brought over well. This has been done 
with a communications person. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S20 
S20. Invoice discussion happen on the level 
of the Client Service Manager (Vendor), and 
Contract Manager + Service Manager 
(Client) V 37 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
 S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51 
S20 interview 37       
S200 
S200. Not sure when the HR helpdesk tool 
will be launched. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S200 interview 53 
S202 interview 53       
S201 
S201. The HR helpdesk tool is discussed in 
the Service Delivery Board meetings. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S202 
S202. Th HR Heldpesk tool is not moving 
forward (zit weinig schot in)  because certain 
people have left the project. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S200 interview 53 
S202 interview 53       
S203 
S203. At Service Manager level they try to 
have open discussions, else they have to 
escalate to another level to fight it out. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S94 Interview 52 
S203 interview 53     Y 
S204 
S204. In the recent past there have been 
many escalations (above Service Manager  
level) C 53 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S98 interview 52 
S204 interview 53     Y 
S205 
S205. Recently there have been good 
discussion with Contract level managers 
(Client Service Manager, Account Director, 
Account Manager - Vendor and Contract 
Manager - Client) C 53 M Conflict Resolution Positive 
S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51 
S20 interview 37 
S205 interview 53       
S206 
S206. Regret at the old Client Service 
Manager leaving. C 53 M Conflict Resolution Neutral   
yes 
S465 interview 49   C 
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S207 
S207. Outsourcing strategy was based on a 
Business case that resources would be 
supplied easily and knowledge would be up 
to date. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S117 interview 52 
S129 interview 52 
S207 interview 53       
S208 
S208. The goals for outsourcing as per the 
business case have not been reached. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S126 interview 52 
S208 interview 53 
S216 interview 53 
yes 
S394 interview 50   Y 
S209 
S209. The Belastingdienst reprimanded 
Client S for the way Vendor V handled the 
error correction. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S21 
S21. Both parties learn from the conflict that 
they do have. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S210 
S210. Has the feeling that recently Vendor V 
does listen better to complaints. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S211 
S211. There was a turning point in the 
relationship after a discussion between the 
Client S Contract owner and Vendor V CSM. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
 S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51 
S20 interview 37 
S205 interview 53 
S211 interview 53       
S212 
S212. Since the discussion, there is more 
talk (communication), more listening and 
better results. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S213 
S213. Satisfied about normal work by 
Vendor V e.g. benoemingen, changes, in & 
uitdienstredinen C 53 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S214 
S214. Not so satisfied about the difficult 
work ,e.g. ´regeling van participatie`, 
because the message that something has 
gone wrong reaches Client S HR via the staff. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction negative 
S214 interview 53 
S215 interview 53       
S215 
S215. Problems like ´regeling van 
participatie` are always discussed in the 
Service Deliver Board meetings. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S214 interview 53 
S215 interview 53       
S216 
S216. Outsourcing did not completely 
answer in the expectations created in the 
business case. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction negative 
S126 interview 52 
S208 interview 53 
S216 interview 53     Y 
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S217 
S217. It is difficult to get used to the 
distance (to the HRSSC) C 53 M Overall Satisfaction negative 
S174 interview 51 
S217 interview 53 
S310 interview 43 
yes 
S249 interview 69   Y 
S218 S218. Don’t see the benefits of outsourcing. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction negative         
S219 
S219. Outsourcing has not brought 
improvement in quality of service. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Negative   
Yes 
S286 interview 70     
S22 
S22. Agreements are clarified/sharpened 
through conflict. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S22 interview 37 
S62 interview 41     Y 
S220 
S220. KPIs are difficult to read. They do not 
tell the full story C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S353 interview 65 
S220 interview 53     Y 
S221 
S221. KPIs were created with the HR SSC 
was still part of Client S and taken over 
directly when outsourced to Vendor V. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S222 S222. New KPIs will be set up. C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S222 interview 53 
S354 interview 65     Y 
S223 
S223. Need the HR Helpdesk to help 
measure the KPIs C 53 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S224 
S224. A cost reduction was not realized with 
PSI/LSS C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S224 interview 53 
S323 interview 43     Y 
S225 
S225. Fewer people were transitioned to 
Vendor V than were on the HR SSC when it 
was still in Client S / some took early 
retirement and some took different jobs in 
Client S. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S69 interview 41 
S225 interview 53     Y 
S226 
S226. Through LSS, Forms were 
standardized, and the way of submission 
was also standardized, checklists were 
created C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S177 interview 51 
S226 interview 53 
S228 interview 53 
S269 interview 67 
yes  
S373 interview 65   Y+C 
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S227 
S227. LSS was good initiative, benefits were 
that part timers could be brought on, and 
could be shown where in the process the 
case was. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S48 interview 37 
S227 interview 53     Y 
S228 
S228. LSS brought about clarity and and 
standardization, e.g in the process ´ 
Indiensttreding´. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S177 interview 51 
S226 interview 53 
S228 interview 53 
S232 interview 53 
S269 interview 67 
yes  
S373 interview 65   Y+C 
S229 
S229. LSS was executed by a company 
Arinso, before transition to Vendor V. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Fact         
S23 
S23. Persons who set up the contracts, e.g. 
AHOLD, KPN, Client S, were people who had 
no knowledge of HR outsourcing services, 
because the service catalogue was not 
properly defined. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Negative  xxx       
S230 
S230. A key to the success of LSI was a 
change manager. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S231 
S231. Once the processes were improved 
they could be outsourced with confidence. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S231 interview 53 
S288 interview 70     Y 
S232 
S232. There was a difficult period after LSS 
because everyone had to conform to the 
new way or working. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S228 interview 53 
S232 interview 53 
yes   
S38 interview 37   Y+C 
S233 
S233. People later realized that they found 
the changes from LSS useful. C 53 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S234 
S234. There is Trust and dependence on 
Vendor V. C 69 S Trust positive 
S234 interview 69 
S237 interview 69 
S297 interview 43     Y 
S235 
S235. Trusts exists because of Vendor V’s 
knowledge; and due to the tools (Spin) they 
have C 69 S Trust positive 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44 
contradiction  
S185 interview 53   Y 
S236 
S236. Vendor V has gained trust because 
they are able to execute, e.g. with Salary 
supplement (Toeslag) calculations. C 69 S Trust positive 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44 
contradiction  
S185 interview 53   Y 
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S237 
S237. Misuse is not a subject of worry, 
because there is an employment policy 
(CAO). C 69 S Trust positive 
S378 interview 50 
S237 interview 69     Y 
S237 
S237B. The feeling that misuse is not a 
subject of worry is mutual. C 69 S Trust positive 
S189 interview 53 
S237 interview 69 
S274 interview 70 
S378 interview 50     Y 
S238 S238. Conflict is always resolved. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S280 interview 70 
S238 interview 69     Y 
S239 
S239.  The conflict that does take place, is 
not hefty C 69 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S153 interview 51 
S239 interview 69 
S308 interview 65     Y 
S24 
S24. To keep the conduct between parties 
amicable, a contract needs to be specific 
instead of general, so that staff who 
executes the contract will know what is 
extra and what is standard.  V 37 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S24 interview 37 
S307 interview 43       
S240 
S240. Conflict is resolved due to the CAO – 
this is leading in conflict. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S240 interview 69 
S242 interview 69       
S241 
S241. The HR advisor has the responsibility 
to ensure the CAO is honored. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S242 
S242. Areas where conflict can be created 
are the grey areas like reference functions 
where the calculation is open to 
interpretation, but the conflict is then with 
the user and not Vendor V. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
S240 interview 69 
S242 interview 69       
S243 
S243. HR managers  want  
changes/mutations like schedule rules to 
happen quicker than it happens now.  C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
S244 
S244.Points of irritation from the HR 
advisor’s side with Vendor V  are raised with 
the Service Manager and has lead to 
changes in the past. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S277 interview 70 
S244 interview 69     Y 
S245 
S245. For changes a lot of irrelevant 
information is captured, like person who will 
be earning more, the function, department. 
But only the person’s name, personnel  
number and type of change is required. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
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S246 
S246. The advisor wants to send through 
changes by email, because the form is 
cumbersome. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
S247 
S247. The service desk is not consistent. 
Sometimes they accept email change 
requests and sometimes not. Does not see 
the fuss. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
S248 S248.  Speed and efficiency can improve. C 69 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
S249 
S249 Does not see the benefit if the HR SSC 
was onsite. C 69 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral   
yes 
S174 interview 51 
S217 interview 53     
S25 
S25. A new process was agreed upon with 
Client S as to how to go about when there is 
extra work.  And it is now clearer what extra 
work is exactly. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive   
yes 
S195 interview 53   Y+C 
S250 
S250. The division of expertise means that if 
someone is sick a mutation that only the 
specialist can do, is left lying until they are 
back, or the quality is not as good C 69 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S116 interview 52 
S126 interview 52 
S250 interview 69     Y 
S251 
S251. The dossiers are fairly messy – the 
files are nondescript, numbers for names, 
no legend or naming convention. C 69 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S252 
S252. The change process is cumbersome; it 
should be able to process all changes 
digitally, but currently a change request has 
to be printed and signed. C 69 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S253 
S253. There is trust because Vendor V takes 
care of things well, requests are taken 
seriously, and it is easy to make contact. C 67 S Trust positive 
S50 interview 41 
S253 interview 67 
S254 Interview      
Y, S253 and 
S254 agree due 
to the comms 
bit 
S254 
S254. When changes need to take place, 
there are good agreements between the 
parties, and changes are neatly 
documented. C 67 S Trust positive 
S49 interivew 41 
S254 interview 67     Y 
S255 
S255. There are not many difference or 
conflict.   C 67 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S56 interview 41 
S61 interview 41 
S255 interview 67     Y 
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S256 
S256. It is clear what has to be done 
because there are clear agreements. C 67 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S256 interview 67 
S26 interview 37     Y 
S257 
S257. Conflict is minimised by knowledge 
(on the Vendor V side). C 67 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S257 interview 67 
S279 interview 70     Y 
S257b S257. The SLAs makes things very clear C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S258 
S258. It would be good to extend the group 
of resources that support Client S; due to 
risks of loss of experience C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S125 interview 52 
S127 interview 52 
S207 interview 53 
S258 interview 67     Y 
S259 
S259. There are not many errors by Vendor 
V C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S259 interview 67 
S286 interview 70 
S281 interview 70     Y 
S26 
S26. Now that the service catalog is properly 
defined this minimized discussion and 
possible conflict. V 37 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S256 interview 67 
S26 interview 37     Y 
S260 
S260. Vendor V is willing to process 
documents even if they are supplied late. C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S261 
S261. The work experience with Vendor V is 
positive due to the common history C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S262 
S262. The transfer for the staff from Client S 
to Vendor V was unsettling for some, but 
others try to make the most of it. C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S124 interview 52 
S262 interview 67 
S358 interview 65     Y 
S263 
S263. Vendor V underestimated the 
workload. C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S128 interview 52 
S263 interview 67     Y 
S264 
S264,. The initial problems of outsourcing 
were solved. C 67 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
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S265 
S265. LSS was necessary because work could 
be improved and made more cost effective. C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S266 
S266. MPA was an investment but now staff 
cannot do without it. C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S267 
S267. The quality of work has improved with 
LSS, by only requiring 1 digital signature on 
letters instead of all managers. C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S267 interview 67 
S75 interview 41     Y 
S268 
S268. Not sure if Processing times were 
shortened through LSS C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S269 S269. Standardisation of processes is good. C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S177 interview 51 
S226 interview 53 
S228 interview 53 
S269 interview 67     Y 
S27 
S27. The ambition is to have a more 
business like relationship, as the players and 
the relationship changes.  V 37 S Overall Satisfaction neutral 
 
S27 interview 37 
S281 interview 70   KPIs Y 
S270 
S270. Having one helpdesk number that 
everyone can phone is good. C 67 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S271 
S271. Trust is a base expectation in the 
relationship. C 70 S Trust positive 
S271 interview 70 
S147 interview 51 
S142 interview 51     Y 
S272 
S272 Trust is created because 9 times out of 
10 it goes well; Vendor V meets the 
expectations Client S has C 70 S Trust positive 
S291 interview 43.44 
S272 interview 70     Y 
S273 
S273. Vendor V does not hold information 
back from Client S. C 70 S Trust positive 
S01 interview 31 
S02 interview 31 
S90 interview 52 
S273 interview 70     Y 
S274 
S274. No taking of advantage happening to 
break the trust C 70 S Trust positive 
S189 interview 53 
S237 interview 69 
S274 interview 70 
S378 interview 50     Y 
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S275 
S275. Client S expects honesty from Vendor 
V C 70 S Trust positive 
S190 interview 53 
S275 interview 70     Y 
S276 
S276. The error margin (of Vendor V) is low, 
it was higher in the past. C 70 S Trust neutral 
S144 interview 51 
S145 interview 51 
S170 interview 51 
S132 interview 52 
S276 interview 70     Y 
S277 
S277. Differences of opinion are escalated to 
the service manager. C 70 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S277 interview 70 
S244 interview 69     Y 
S278 
S278. Vendor V acts when there is conflict, 
because both parties are benefited by 
solving it. C 70 S Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S278 interview 70 
S335 interview 65 
S336 interview 65     Y 
S279 
S279. We expect things to go well without 
having to check it. C 70 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S257 interview 67 
S279 interview 70     Y 
S28 
S28. Currently one hand washes the other in 
the relationship. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S280 S280. Vendor V tries hard to solve problems C 70 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S280 interview 70 
S238 interview 69     Y 
S281 
S281.  Despite being sceptical about the 
benefits of  outsourcing, the service has now 
become more professional, the error margin 
is lower C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
 
S27 interview 37 
S259 interview 67 
S281 interview 70     Y 
S282 
S282. The HR business has moved from 
administrative to tactical and strategic. C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S283 
S283. There is no desire to go back to the 
old situation, where the hr advisors  and 
managers had to worry about the 
administrative details. C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S284 
S284. Outsourcing means more rigidity 
because you have to work within the rules 
and agreements. C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
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S285 
S285 Qualitatively the benefits of 
outsourcing are met. C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S286 S286. Quality of work is better than before C 70 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S281 interview 70 
S286 interview 70 
yes 
S219 interview 53     
S287 
S287. The goal of LSS was not purely to 
reduce costs but to look at  processes 
critically C 70 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S423 interview 50 
S287 interview 70     Y 
S288 
S288. PSI had to take place for outsourcing 
to be successful. C 70 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S231 interview 53 
S288 interview 70     Y 
S289 
S289. Our job cannot be done properly 
without trust V 43 S Trust neutral 
S289 interview 43 
S376 interview 50     Y 
S29 
S29. There is the feeling that there are still 
grey areas around the outsourcing 
relationship which could be made more 
strict. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction neutral   
yes,  
S168 interview 51   Y+C 
S290 
S290. Client S trusts us to handle the 
complex employment clauses due to our 
knowledge and experience. V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44     Y 
S291 
S291. Due to the trust that exists Client S 
expects advice that would normally come 
from an HR manager. V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S289 interview 43 
S291 interview 43 
S292 interview 43 
S272 interview 70     Y 
S292 
S292. For Personnel administration complex 
what-if scenario’s have to be calculated, for 
which knowledge of the current but also the 
past employment clauses and rulings were. V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S289 interview 43 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44 
S291 interview 43.44     Y 
S293 
S293. Everything that has not been agreed 
before in an SLA Vendor V wants to label as 
“custom work”, while Client S sees this as 
normal work. V 43.44.45 S Trust Negative 
S82 interview 52 
S293 interview 43     Y 
S294 
S294. The CSM gets into the discussion 
around custom and standard work. V 43.44.45 S Trust neutral         
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S295 
S295. Both parties try to “take” as much as 
they can – Vendor V by calling it custom 
work and Client S by calling it standard 
work. V 43.44.45 S Trust Negative 
S187 interview 53 
S295 interview 43     Y 
S296 
S296. Trust is a prerequisite and you should 
assume trust until the contrary is proven V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S271 interview 70 
S147 interview 51 
S142 interview 51 
S269 interview 43     Y+C 
S297 
S297. The reactions between the parties 
prove that there is “trust”. V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S297 interview 43 
S234 interview 69     Y 
S298 
S298. Respect and understanding one’s 
problems is reason for trust. V 43.44.45 S Trust positive 
S14 interview 37 
S298 interview 43 
 Contradiction 
S301 interview 43   Y 
S299 
S299. Due to technical problems  we cannot 
always solve problems as quick as we would 
like to. V 43.44.45 S Trust Negative         
S30 
S30. Regarding KPI’s, Client S is satisfied with 
the service delivery V 37 S Overall Satisfaction post 
S51 interview 41 
S30 interview 37     Y 
S300 
S300. An indication of trust is to be able to 
assume that the client  understands that the 
HR SSC wants to deliver despite technical 
problems. V 43.44.45 S Trust neutral         
S301 
S301 Although solutions to conflict is always 
reached, Client S has the lead because 
Vendor V cannot  really go against what 
Client S wants. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
S301 interview 43 
S332 interview 65 
S333 interview 65 
S334 interview 65     Y 
S302 
S302. HRSSC staff provides advice to Client S 
when Client S requests something which in 
the HR SSC staff opinion is not right. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S303 
S303. It occurs in the salary management 
and system management systems that 
Client S requests things that cannot actually 
be executed. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S304 
S304. Client S expects that as the expert the 
HR SSC personnel can provide information 
for Client S to make an informed decision. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
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S305 
S305. Thinking with the client is a basis for a 
good working relationship with which to 
work out conflict as efficiently as possible. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S306 
S306. Trust and respect is a basis that should 
be there to solve conflict. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S307 
S307. Good contract assists with the 
atmosphere after conflict resolution. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S24 interview 37 
S307 interview 43 
xxx     Y 
S308 
S308. There is no conflict so heavy that a 
solution cannot be reached. V 43.44.45 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S153 interview 51 
S239 interview 69 
S308 interview 65     Y 
S309 
S309. There is doubt over the advantages of 
outsourcing. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Negative S309 interview 43       
S31 
S31. Regarding the technical side of delivery 
(AMS), Client S is not so satisfied, because 
Vendor V currently has no standard way of 
replying to change requests (keeping the 
client informed of the status of). V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative 
S31 interview 37 
S36 interview 37 
S32 interview 37       
S310 
S310. One of the disadvantages of 
outsourcing is that we are geographically 
removed and people cannot walk to us,  but 
have to go via mail, phone or courier. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S174 interview 51 
S217 interview 53 
S310 interview 43     Y 
S311 
S311.  Vendor V tries to reach higher 
efficiency by doing more things with fewer 
people. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction positive         
S312 
S312. The HR department should be in the 
business and not outside at a random 
business that provides HR services V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S310 interview 43 
S312 interview 43       
S313 
S313. Proof that the client is satisfied with 
the quality of Vendor V’s work can be seen 
from  the positive reactions received from 
explaining things clearly. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S314 
S314. The cases where people are not 
satisfied with the quality of work, is where 
they receive a negative answer to what they 
want and Vendor Vlly won’t be happy. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
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S315 
S315.Staff that were transferred to Vendor 
V were told outsourcing would be financially 
more attractive for Client S. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S316 
S316 Outsourcing has made things easier for 
Client S because they do not have any 
responsibility anymore. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S317 S317. Client S only wants to manage V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S317 interview 43 
S348 interview 65 
S120 interview 52     Y 
S318 
S318. Its has not necessarily been financially 
more beneficial for Client S to outsource 
because there is constant discussion over 
custom work. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S319 
S319. When HRSSC staff are in the employ 
of the client, discussions over custom work 
does not have to take place. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S32 
S32. There should be an improvement on 
Vendor V’s side for change requests for 
technical changes, because the client 
currently has to chase to find out if the 
request has been received. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative 
S31 interview 37 
S32 interview 37       
S320 
S320. Vendor V was impressed to see how 
structured things were working within Client 
S when they came to do the due diligence. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction positive         
S321 
S321. The HRSSC was so organized that 
Vendor V could take over the SSC one on 
one. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S321 interview 43 
S346 interview 65     Y 
S322 
S322. Vendor V is a completely different 
company than Client S regarding culture. V 43.44.45 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S323 
S323. The way were executing processes 
before  outsourcing and after are exactly the 
same, so PSI did not play a role in cost 
reduction. V 43.44.45 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S38 interview 37 
S41 interview 37 
S323 interview 43 
S365 interview 65 
S224 interview 53 S78 interview 41   Y+C 
S326 
S326. If both parties have an interest that 
things should be executed well then both 
parties will try to bring things to a success.  V 65 S Trust neutral 
S326,S329 INTERVIEW 65 
S88 interview 52     Y 
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S327 
S327. Though parties do not misuse each 
other they do try to get their own 
advantage. V 65 S Trust positive   
S06 interview 37 
S454 interview 49     
S328 
S328. Things are always said with a 
particular business goal, therefore one 
cannot always say what you think. V 65 S Trust neutral         
S329 
S329. The interests of Client and Vendor are 
the same in Service delivery, but interest in 
costs are different. V 65 S Trust neutral 
S326,S329 INTERVIEW 65 
S88 interview 52     Y 
S33 
S33. Client S comes up with innovative 
ideas, while it should actually come from 
Vendor V, e.g. best practices on Projects, 
Tools, Management Development. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative         
S330 
S330. Though it might be a small contract to 
Vendor V, Vendor V can never say this to the 
client. V 65 S Trust Negative         
S331 
S331. Client S may be looking at other 
providers to provide outsourcing services, 
but won’t say it to Vendor V. V 65 S Trust Negative         
S332 
S332. The client is in a more beneficial 
position than the Service Provider because 
the SP has to try to keep the client happy. V 65 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
S301 interview 43 
S332 interview 65 
S333 interview 65     Y 
S333 
S333. If the provider says no to the client, 
they will always wonder if their contract will 
be extended or not. V 65 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
S301 interview 43 
S332 interview 65 
S333 interview 65     Y 
S334 
S334. The provider “caves in” before the 
client. V 65 S Conflict Resolution Negative 
S301 interview 43 
S334 interview 65     Y 
S335 
S335. Both parties are benefited by solving 
problems quickly. V 65 S Conflict Resolution positive 
S278 interview 70 
S335 interview 65 
S336 interview 65     Y 
S336 
S336. Though there are differences in 
interests between the parties, the interest 
to solve conflict is equal.   V 65 S Conflict Resolution positive 
S278 interview 70 
S335 interview 65 
S336 interview 65     Y 
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S337 
S337. No one benefits from conflict, 
everyone wants to go further as partners. V 65 S Conflict Resolution neutral         
S338 
S338. At FB level, it doesn’t really get to 
conflict. V 65 S Conflict Resolution neutral         
S339 
S339. Contact is prevented to escalating to 
conflict level by communication to the regie 
organisatie at Client S V 65 S Conflict Resolution neutral         
S34 
S34. Vendor V beats its own drum on 
higher  levels [than PP], but direct 
communication to the client can be better. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative 
S34 interview 37 
S401 interview 50     Y 
S340 
S340. Documents are sometimes submitted 
after the agreed cut off date. V 65 S Conflict Resolution Negative S340, S341 interview 65       
S341 
S341. Escalations are normally due to things 
not being delivered on time. V 65 S Conflict Resolution neutral S340, S341 interview 65       
S342 
S342. Outsourcing is beneficial to clients 
because they don’t have to take care of the 
people anymore. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction positive         
S343 
S343. Outsourcing has brought on cost 
reductions and flexibility for the client V 65 S Overall Satisfaction positive 
S343 interview 65 
S395 interview 50 
yes 
S172 interview 51   Y+C 
S344 
S344., Accountability for making decisions 
remain with the client. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S345 
S345. Responsibility for execution is at the 
vendor. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S346 
S346. Staff were transferred one-to-one 
from Client S to Vendor V; V 65 S Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S321 interview 43 
S346 interview 65     Y 
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S347 
S347. Client S employees don’t even notice 
that the HR SSC is not with Client S anymore. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S348 
S348. Client S chose to become a “regie-
organisatie” V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S317 interview 43 
S348 interview 65 
S120 interview 52     Y 
S348 
S348B. Not all the outsourcing initiatives of 
Client S went so well, as the HR one. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral S48B interview 65       
S349 
S349. HR is one of the may disciplines that 
were outsourced by Client S. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Fact         
S349 
S349B. There are 8 HRSSC persons for Client 
S with a workforce of 2000. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Fact         
S35 
S35. There is satisfaction on Vendor V side 
with work, e.g. Case Management in HR and 
Payroll, the KPIs support this. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction positive 
S160 interview 51 
S35 interview 37     Y 
S350 
S350. The financial gains of outsourcing for 
Client S isn’t that great as the same 8 
persons could be doing the payroll for a 
larger organization, too. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S351 
S351. The same 8 persons that were 
outsourced are still working for Vendor V. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S352 
S352.  The client is satisfied with 
outsourcing because the KPI levels are 
achieved. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S352 interview 65 
S432 interview 50     Y 
S353 
S353.  KPIs do not measure everything that 
should be measured. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S353 interview 65 
S220 interview 53     Y 
S354 S354. The KPIs should be improved. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S222 interview 53 
S354 interview 65     Y 
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S355 
S355. The HR helpdesk will help to better 
measure KPIs.  V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S356 
S356. Client S has held up the HR helpdesk; 
due to this there are also measures that 
cannot be measured. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S357 
S357. Vendor V has not sat down with Client 
S to determine what both parties want to 
measure. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Neutral   
yes  
S434 interview 50 
S436 interview 50     
S358 
S358. A few staff members were not happy 
that they were outsourced. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S124 interview 52 
S262 interview 67 
S358 interview 65     Y 
S359 
S359. Overall the quality of our work to the 
client  is good. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S36 
S36. There is dissatisfaction on Vendor V 
side with AMS and GEAS because the client 
does not get well funded answer from them, 
nor possible alternatives; possibly also 
because AMS and GEAS has less empathy 
with the client (than the HR SSC).  V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative 
S31 interview 37 
S36 interview 37       
S360 
S360. Outsourcing is better for services were 
resources need to be ramped up during 
busy periods, like parking and information 
services,  than for HR where demand for 
service remains the same, and where. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction neutral 
S117 interview 52  
S129 interview 52 
S360 interview 65     Y 
S361 
S361. Client S work is different than KPN 
because KPN has enormous bulk work, while 
Client S has a lot of exceptions. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S361 interview 65 
S364 interview 65 
S367 interview 65       
S362 
S362. Outsourcing the small team of 8 
people did not really make a big difference 
to Client S; it would have been easier to 
keep it in-house. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S364 
S364. Where there are a lot of exceptions, 
and not much can be automated, it’s also 
difficult to reach economies of scale. V 65 S Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S361 interview 65 
S364 interview 65 
S367 interview 65       
S365 
S365. PSI did not make that much of a 
difference. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S38 interview 37 
S41 interview 37 
S323 interview 43 
S365 interview 65      Y 
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S224 interview 53 
S366 
S366. When outsourced, there was an 
agreement that Client S would simplified the 
complex CAOs but this has not been carried 
out. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S130 interview 52 
S366 interview 65     Y 
S367 
S367. With each new article in the CAO 
there are a number of exceptions which 
make it very difficult to automate. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S368 
S368. The HRSSC is relatively large – 8 
people – for a staff of 2000. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S368 interview 65 
S431 interview 50     Y 
S369 
S369. The reason for the large HRSSC is that 
Client S as a number of continuous service 
personnel , which requires specialized 
knowledge. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S37 S37. Service Delivery can possibly be better. V 37 S Overall Satisfaction negative   yes, S160 interview 51   Y+C 
S370 
S370. There is not a lot of difference of the 
SSC activities under Client S as compared 
with Vendor V. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S371 
S371. The difference between process 
completion times under Client S and under 
Vendor V is that we now have task 
completion targets. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S372 
S372. All tasks currently have  5 day 
completion target while earlier it was first in 
first out. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S373 
S373. Very little has been standardized 
through PSI. V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative   
S177 interview 51 
S226 interview 53 
S228 interview 53 
S269 interview 67     
S374 
S374. There’s not enough money to change 
(for purposes of PSI) V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
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S375 
S375. For PSI, Vendor V wanted to 
automate.  V 65 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S375 interview 65 
S71 interview 41     Y 
S443 
S443 The conclusion from the client is that 
there is trust. V 49 M Trust positive 
S271 interview 70 
S147 interview 51 
S142 interview 51 
S269 interview 43 
S443 interview 49     Y 
S376 
S376. The trust to carry out activities 
effectively, does exist between the parties. V 50 M Trust positive 
S289 interview 43 
S376 interview 50     Y 
S444 
S444. Trust is an element of the 
´samenwerkingsrelatie´ V 49 M Trust positive 
S05 interview 37; 
S49 interview 41 
S143 interview 51; 
S444 interview 49     Y 
S377 
S377. Where activities are not executed out 
effectively this has more to do with lack of a 
particular skill than lack of trust. V 50 M Trust Neutral 
S185 interview 53 
S377 interview 50     
Y, note lack of 
skill is not 
provided here 
as cause for 
lack of trust. 
S445 
S445 The CM of Client S had the feeling he 
had to keep his cards to his chest and pay 
for everything. V 49 M Trust negative 
S379 interview 50 
S445 interview 49 yes   Y+C 
S378 
S378. Vendor V does not make misuse of the 
contract. V 50 M Trust positive 
S378 interview 50 
S237 interview 69     Y 
S446 
S446 Relationship is more important than 
technology. V 49 M Trust Neutral         
S379 
S379. The client feels that Vendor V charges 
too high price for custom work. V 50 M Trust negative 
S379 interview 50 
S445 interview 49     Y 
S38 
S38. Lean Six Sigma did not achieve much in 
practice, because the team still works in the 
same way they used to. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative 
S38 interview 37 
S41 interview 37 
S323 interview 43 
S365 interview 65 
S224 interview 53 yes S232 interview 53    Y 
S447 
S447 The relationship is essentially between 
the CSM of Vendor V and the CM at Client S. V 49 M Trust Neutral 
S447 interview 49 
S392 interview 50 
But doesn’t say anything 
about influence of trust. 
   Y 
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S380 
S380. Vendor V has listened to Client S’s 
comments, by making estimates (for custom 
work), more readable, and the calculations 
more transparent. V 50 M Trust positive 
S110 interview 52 
S111 interview 52 
s380 interview 50     Y 
S448 
S448 If there isn’t a click then the 
relationship can be placed under pressure V 49 M Trust Neutral         
S381 
S381. Vendor V always makes an estimate 
for work required for changes. V 50 M Trust Neutral 
S381 interview 50 
S389 interview 49     Y 
S449 
S449 Vendor V is honest towards Client S. 
No dishonesty takes place, because we 
strive for a long term relationship. V 49 M Trust positive 
S09 interivew 37 
S449 interview 49     Y 
S382 
S382. Estimates are technical but Client S 
has the technical knowledge in the form of 
SM- PG. V 50 M Trust Neutral         
S450 
S450 We are honest and fair but we don’t 
let the interest of Vendor V suffer V 49 M Trust Neutral         
S383 
S383. Complaints on estimates are that they 
are too technical and hours are too high. V 50 M Trust Neutral         
S451 
S451 We are honest and fair but doesn’t 
mean we always agree to what Client S 
wants. (inschiklijk). V 49 M Trust Neutral         
S384 
S384. Parties can be trusted to act fairly 
towards each other because people have a 
very good personal relationship with each 
other. V 50 M Trust positive 
S03 interview 37 
S384 interview 50 
S385 interview 50     Y 
S452 
S452 When we (the parties) have agreed 
something then we hold the client to it, but 
reality is ´weerbarstiger´/ more difficult. V 49 M Trust negative         
S385 
S385. Problems are solved by talking on 
personal level, which is appreciated on the 
client side. V 50 M Trust positive 
S08 interview 37 
S385 interview 50     Y 
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S453 
S453 The account manager is transparent 
and honest. V 49 M Trust positive         
S386 
S386. Though disagreements are usually 
resolved successfully, there are always 
things that cause a lot of discussion. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S101 Interview 52 
S386 interview 50     Y 
S454 
S454 Vendor V could take advantage of the 
client due to its advantageous position, but 
does not because Vendor V is honest and 
fair. V 49 M Trust positive 
S06 interview 37 
S454 interview 49 
yes  
S327 interview 65   Y 
S387 
S387. Because Client S knows that the 
Service Manager is handing over to a new 
Service Manager they play the price 
downwards. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S455 
S455 Keeping to Vendor V’s core principles 
does not mean you are naïve but you are 
fair. V 49 M Trust Neutral         
S388 
S388. Conflict resolution was put to the test 
when Client S backtracked on an agreement 
to pay for a project where the ceiling 
amount was agreed, but the agreement not 
captured in minutes. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Negative S388;       
S456 
S456 Proof that Vendor V is fair is the price 
breakdown given for extra work.  Vendor V 
does not put a ´schepje bovenop´ even 
though they are in a advantageous position 
as only HR service provider to the client. V 49 M Trust positive 
S381 interview 50 
S456 interview 49     Y 
S389 
S389. Despite communication towards the 
client during this difficult project was very 
regular (2-3 times per day), conflict still 
arose, because new specifications came to 
light. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S390 interview 49 
S389 interview 50     Y 
S39 
S39. There was no effort in continuous 
improvement by LSS. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative         
S457 
S457 Conflict is not always resolved 
successfully e.g. Vendor V and Client S 
agreed price for work, for which Client S 
‘forgot’ the agreement. V 49 M Conflict Resolution negative 
S457 interview 49 
S389 interview 50     Y 
S390 
S390. The Vendor V CSM expected Client S 
to keep to the agreement to pay the ceiling 
amount, and the rest is for Vendor V’s 
account. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
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S458 
S458 it’s a matter of talking/communication, 
to get conflict resolved. V 49 M Conflict Resolution positive 
S461 interview 49 
S458 interview 49       
S391 
S391. The CSM has a particular approach to 
solving potential conflict situations – by 
approaching his counterpart first – the SM – 
and then taking the mutual result to the 
contract manger. V 50 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S459 
S459 The client can agree with an 
arrangement, but they still feel that they are 
being misused.  This comes back to the trust 
issue V 49 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S392 
S392. The trust between the CSM of the 
vendor and SM of the client is good. V 50 M Conflict Resolution positive 
S447 interview 49 
S392 interview 50       
S460 
S460 if conflict is resolved without trust it 
leaves a sour taste. V 49 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S393 
S393.  Despite points of conflict we always 
reach a conclusion. V 50 M Conflict Resolution positive 
S393 interview 50 
S49 interview 49       
S461 
S461 Conflict is resolved by communicating / 
talking openly. V 49 M Conflict Resolution positive 
S461 interview 49 
S458 interview 49       
S394 
S394. The business case for outsourcing has 
been achieved. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S394 interview 50 
S395 interview 50 
S474 interview 49 
S126 interview 52 
S208 interview 53 
S216 interview 53   Y 
S462 
S462 Vendor V is willing resolve conflict by 
compromise – the difference between ‘gelijk 
hebben en gelijk krijgen’. V 49 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S393 interview 50 
S462 interview 49     Y 
S395 
S395. Cost reductions have been achieved in 
outsourcing to Vendor V. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S343 interview 65 
S394 interview 50 
S395 interview 50     Y 
S463 
S463 Sometimes as vendor you ‘trek aan de 
korste eind’; you are worse off, even though 
you know you are correct V 49 M Conflict Resolution negative         
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S396 S396. The client is happy over outsourcing. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S464 
S464 Conflict is resolved amicably because 
It’s not a ‘fighting contract’ the contract is 
going OK (redelijk). V 49 M Conflict Resolution positive         
S397 
S397. Despite satisfaction with outsourcing 
there are always issues that come forward. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S465 
S465 In order to pump new energy in the 
relationship its been decided to appoint a 
new CSM. V 49 M Conflict Resolution Neutral   
Yes 
S206 interview 53   C 
S398 
S398. The client is not satisfied with 
outsourcing because Incident reporting 
takes too long. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S398 interview 50 
S414 interview 50       
S466 
S466 If one becomes too familiar (in a 
relationship) one can become irritated 
sooner and can cause conflict earlier. V 49 M Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S399 
S399. The client is not satisfied with 
outsourcing because there is too little SAP 
skills in-house in Vendor V. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S399 interview 50 
S402 interview 50       
S40 
S40. The LSS analysis was done but the 
improvements were not implemented (start 
2010), because the persons involved were 
outsourced to ADP, and the SPM manager 
became ill. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative 
S40 interview 37 
S183 interview 51     Y 
S467 
S467 difficult to answer whether the client is 
satisfied with the benefits of outsourcing 
compared to the competition. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S400 
S400. The client is not satisfied with 
outsourcing because calls are bounced back 
and forth too long before they are resolved. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S468 
S468 What sets Vendor V apart from the 
competition is that they are  relationship 
oriented towards Client S, whereas other 
business are more business-like. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive         
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S401 
S401. The client is not satisfied with 
outsourcing because communication takes 
too long, the client is not updated on the 
status of a problem. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S34 interview 37 
S401 interview 50 
S403 interview 50     Y 
S469 
S469 Reason for the relationship orientation 
is because Vendor V tries to have a long 
term relationship with the client. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S402 
S402. Issues with outsourcing are HR and 
SAP topics. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S399 interview 50 
S402 interview 50       
S470 
S470 The quality of work is good because 
service provision is going well, there are 
relatively few issues, we solve issues one 
way or another. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S281 interview 70 
S470 interview 49     Y 
S403 
S403. The client is not satisfied with 
outsourcing because cases are not being 
processed properly V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S34 interview 37 
S401 interview 50 
S403 interview 50       
S471 
S471 Vendor V provides work quality but 
can improve by being stricter with the client 
and by adding value on a tactical and 
strategic level. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S404 
S404. Despite good KPI´s, there are things 
that are not reported on that are not going 
too well. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction negative         
S472 
S472 Vendor V is satisfied with quality of 
work it provides but feels it can be better, 
more efficient and provide more added 
value. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S161 interview 51 
S416 interview 50 
S417 interview 50 
S472 interview 49     Y 
S405 
S405.  An HR helpdesk was sold as part of 
the outsourcing deal, that was supposed to 
be generic but was in fact based on the KPN 
situation.  V 50 M Overall Satisfaction negative         
S405 
S405. The client should be satisfied with the 
operational performance of Vendor V but 
with extras, such as roll out of the HR 
Helpdesk, the marks are driven down. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S473 
S473 Vendor V took care of the people that 
came across from Client S, they are now 
integrated with Vendor V. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive   S214 interview 52   C 
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S406 
S406. Problems on the HR helpdesk project 
were: the build took very long, the project 
manager underperformed and escalations 
did not have any effect. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S406 
S406. Vendor V get a 6/10 for work provided 
to the client. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S474 
S474 Vendor V has reached its outsourcing 
goals with the Client S Contract. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive 
S394 interview 50 
S474 interview 49 
S126 interview 52 
S208 interview 53 
S216 interview 53   Y 
S407 
S407. The HR helpdesk is already taking a 
year to deliver. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S475 
S475 Vendor V provided continuity of 
service on the Client S contract. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive  sss       
S408 
S408. The HR helpdesk functionality 
displayed to the HR director of Client S was 
an embarrassment to the CSM. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S104 interview 52 
S408 interview 50     Y 
S476 
S476 The overall benefits of outsourcing to 
Client S is that they can concentrate on its 
core business. V 49 M Overall Satisfaction Positive         
S409 
S409. The CSM had to chase people to get 
problems on the HR helpdesk solved, e.g. 
FAQs. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S41 
S41. The trends [of operations of the HR 
SSC] are stable, there has been no definite 
improvement since LSS. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative 
S38 interview 37 
S41 interview 37 
S323 interview 43 
S365 interview 65 
S224 interview 53      C 
S477 
S477 It is not known if cost reduction was 
realized through Process Improvement and 
standardization. V 49 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S410 
S410. The SSO solution for the HR helpdesk 
tool on the PeopleSoft side could not be 
solved due to resourcing problems. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
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S478 
S478 Added value from Vendor V to the 
client would be to investigate whether 
Vendor V is charging Client S market price. V 49 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S411 
S411. The Centralised SSO solution was 
`lost`.  V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S479 
S479 The price value of SAP to Client S 
needs to be analysed and investigated, to 
see if other options are not perhaps better 
for the client. V 49 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S412 
S412. The HR Helpdesk solution was sold by 
the SLD representing BPO, therefore the 
CSM considers the SLD responsible for it. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative         
S480 
S480 It would be mature for Vendor V to 
discuss the future of the systems and future 
of (samenwerking) the relationship  . V 49 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S413 
S413. Escalations (regarding problems with 
the HR Helpdesk) to the PM with SLD in the 
CC has not reached resolution for at least a 
month. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S93 interview 52 
S413 interview 50     Y 
S414 
S414. Lack of Incident management and 
change management processes are ascribed 
to problems with non-resolution of HR 
helpdesk problems. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Negative 
S414 interview 50 
S398 interview 50       
S415 
S415. Client S is satisfied with outsourcing 
because they are reaching their goals. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction positive         
S416 
S416. Though Client S is satisfied with 
outsourcing it can be better and more 
efficient. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral 
S161 interview 51 
S416 interview 50 
S417 interview 50     Y 
S417 
S417. Continuous improvement is always 
necessary. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S161 interview 51 
S416 interview 50 
S417 interview 50     Y 
S418 
S418.  Vendor V receives request for new 
functions because Vendor V is the preferred 
supplier for Client S. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction fact         
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S419 S419. Client S sees Vendor V as partner. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction positive 
S86 INTERVIEW 52 
S79 INTERVIEW 52 
S419 interview 50     Y 
S42 
S42. There is no good tool to measure how 
well we are doing in the SAP system. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative         
S420 
S420. Vendor V has done little to be 
deserving as partner. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction negative         
S421 
S421. During the partner board meeting it 
will be discussed what as gone well and 
what not. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction Neutral         
S422 
S422. The persons available at the partner 
board is: Vendor V account manager, SLD, 
CSM and new CSM. From the client side the 
Contract manager and HR director will be 
present. V 50 M Overall Satisfaction fact 
 S158 interview 51 
S164 interview 51 
S20 interview 37 
S205 interview 53 
S211 interview 53 
S422 interview 50       
S423 
S423. Purpose of the LSS was to compare 
the 2 parties’ contractual expectations. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S423 interview 50 
S287 interview 70     Y 
S424 
S424. The number of people transferred to 
Vendor V FTE-wise are the same as pre-
transition. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S425 
S425.  It was the intention that Process 
improvements on the application side and 
standardisation on the SAP standard should 
have occurred. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral         
S426 
S426. The work-environment was not 
standardised but customised to a Client S 
environment. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative         
S427 
S427. Benefits of the HR helpdesk is a one 
stop shop for people and cost reduction due 
to FTE reductions. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S428 
S428.  Though all effort is placed into getting 
HR helpdesk live this will not lead to an FTE 
reduction because people cannot be 
retrenched. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
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S429 
S429. Vendor V was not very innovative 
because people cannot be retrenched.  V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
S43 
S43. The improvements that have been 
realized have not been through LSS, rather, 
KPI’s were improved by direct steer on the 
team by the operations coordination 
manager. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement neutral         
S430 
S430. The HR SSC had a good operation 
running, their input was used to set up the 
new service in Vendor V. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S431 
S431. We could have done the HRSSC with 
less persons. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S368 interview 65 
S431 interview 50     Y 
S432 S432. KPI’s in the SLA reports are good. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S352 interview 65 
S432 interview 50     Y 
S433 
S433. Standard service provision is going 
well, but it is not necessarily efficient. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S181 interview 51 
S433 interview 50     Y 
S434 
S434. KPIs are currently under revision by 
the contract coordinator. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral 
S434 interview 50 
S436 interview 50 
yes  
S357 interview 65     
S435 
S435, The HR helpdesk will show what can 
be measured. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Neutral S436 interview 50       
S436 
S436. We agreed new KPI measures with 
Client S but we don’t know if we can report 
on these. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
S434 interview 50 
S436 interview 50 
yes  
S357 interview 65     
S437 
S437. The HR Helpdesk is a PS app that users 
can ask questions, log cases, and where 
cases are routed to the correct solution 
group. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement fact         
S438 
S438. Standardisation has not been realised 
in the Client S contract; because the tools 
are not standardised. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative         
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S439 
S439. Vendor V wants to standardise to 
have a SSC across contracts, instead of a 
team for client S and a team for client K. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S44 
S44. The productivity (of an HR SSC) team is 
also dependent on the work supply – more 
work , faster, less work, slower. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement neutral         
S440 
S440. There should be no reason not to 
standardise across clients because only the 
CAO is specific per client, and knowledge 
can be shared. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S441 
S441. SAP is too expensive for Client S in 
licences, management and maintenance.  V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative s441+ S442 INTERVIEW 50       
S442 
S442. Cost reduction has not been realised 
in Client S because the service can be done 
cheaper, with fewer people, with the right 
tools [cheaper tool instead of SAP, HR 
helpdesk, standardisation of service across 
contracts]. V 50 M 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Negative 
s441 Interview 50 
S442 Interview 50       
S45 
S45. Some processes were discontinued 
because they were automated or because 
there was a change in legislation. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement fact         
S46 
S46. There are currently continuous 
improvement initiatives, like the quality 
controller role htat has been introduced 
with immediate improvements. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S47 
S47. The contract is implementing CMMi 
improvement processes – work instructions 
and checklists, last updated in 2009. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement fact         
S48 
S48. Improving processes help to do work 
better and to train new colleagues. V 37 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S48 interview 37 
S227 interview 53     Y 
S49 
S49. All activities to be carried out are 
documented and simply have to be carried 
out, it simply has to be done, though the 
client trusts that they are executed by 
Vendor V. V 41 S Trust positive 
S05 interview 37; 
S49 interview 41 
S143 interview 51; 
S444 interview 49 S296 interview 43 KPIs Y 
S50 
S50. The client trusts us because we do our 
work well. V 41 S Trust positive 
S50 interview 41 
S253 interview 67     Y 
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S51 
S51. The KPI results are good, [as proof of 
trust]. V 41 S Trust positive 
S51 interview 41 
S30 interview 37     Y 
S52 
S52. Some staff on the Client S side try to 
take “shortcuts” around the formal process 
by directly approaching Vendor V staff. V 41 S Trust negative 
S52 interview 41 
S176 interview 51     Y 
S53 
S53. Vendor V staff is pushing back by telling 
Client S to go via the formal channels and by 
being more formal. V 41 S Trust neutral         
S54 
S54. Attempts to take shortcuts occur once 
per week to 2 weeks, but are on the 
decrease. V 41 S Trust neutral         
S55 
S55. Client S staff don’t realize that the HR 
SSC staff are not working for Vendor V 
anymore. V 41 S Trust positive 
S55 interview 41 
S67 interview 41 
contradiction  
S185 interview 53     
S55 
S55. Hopes the client trusts her to behave 
fairly because she does her work well and 
knows what she is talking about, due to 
20years working for Client S and 13 years in 
HR. V 41 S Trust positive 
S55 interview 41 
S235 interview 69 
S236 interview 69 
S290 interview 43.44     Y 
S56 
S56. Disagreements do not occur as 
frequently anymore as it did. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S56 interview 41 
S61 interview 41 
S255 interview 67     Y 
S57 
S57. Most disagreements occurred because 
of work requests not being logged in the 
agreed manner by Client S, and by  attempts 
at circumvention of the agreed format. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S58 
S58. If some HR SSC accept work 
assignments not in line with agreement then 
Client S HR staff will keep on with 
circumvention of agreements. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Negative         
S59 
S59. The HR Regie organization supports 
Vendor V HR SSC in 9 out of 10 times in their 
assessment (that an assignment was not 
lodged in the correct format). V 41 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S04 interview 37 
S59 interview 41     Y 
S60 
S60. Conflict from the HR helpdesk is 
escalated to the HR regie organization in 
Client S V 41 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
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S61 
S61. Conflict is declining; if it was resolved 
ineffectively it would not be declining. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S56 interview 41 
S61 interview 41 
S255 interview 67     Y 
S62 
S62. Conflict is declining because as the 
organizations mature, it is becoming clearer 
to everyone what to do. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Positive 
S22 interview 37 
S62 interview 41     Y 
S63 
S63. There is no registration tool that track 
faulty/erroneous delivery [of 
documents/requests/assignments] V 41 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S64 S64. Professionalism overrules conflict. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Positive         
S65 
S65. Conflict does not take place at the level 
of HR SSC. V 41 S Conflict Resolution Neutral         
S66 
S66. Don’t know what the advantages of 
outsourcing are, for the client. V 41 S Overall Satisfaction negative         
S67 
S67. The end user doesn’t know that the HR 
SSC is outsourced. V 41 S Overall Satisfaction positive 
S55 interview 41 
S67 interview 41       
S68 
S68. See no reason not to outsource, The 
work we do now is the same as we did 
before outsourcing. V 41 S Overall Satisfaction neutral         
S69 
S69. Fewer people came over to Vendor V 
during transition than were originally 
working in HR SSC at Client S. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S69 interview 41 
S225 interview 53     Y 
S70 
S70.   Despite LSS, the SLA of 5 days stayed 
the same. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement Fact         
S71 
S71. LSS in conjunction with automisation 
here seems to have provided the best 
improvements. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S375 interview 65 
S71 interview 41     Y 
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S72 
S72. Some processes were simplified with 
LSS. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S73 
S73. The overview that digitization gives is 
an improvement to the earlier paper stack. 
Earlier you put the number of days on the 
file by hand. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive         
S74 
S74. The HR SSC have more salary mutations 
now than in the past. Earlier they only did 
NAW changes, now they also do ABP and 
loonheffing changes. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement negative         
S75 
S75. The salary process was improved 
before the transition. The improvement was 
because its not split anymore (between ABP, 
NAW and loonhefffing changes). V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive 
S267 interview 67 
S75 interview 41     Y 
S76 
S76. Difficult to say what the results of PSI 
should be. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement neutral         
S77 
S77. Fewer people are required when the  
HR Helpdesk is used (its not used yet) V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement neutral         
S78 
S78. Outsourcing may have resulted in fewer 
costs for the client because they don’t have 
personnel costs anymore, only the invoice 
for the work by Vendor V. V 41 S 
Process 
Standardisation and 
Improvement positive   yes, S323   Y+C 
S79. 
S79. The parties have found each other on 
“higher level” [director level] with regards to 
partnership, long term vision and long term 
interests. C 52 M Trust positive 
S86 interview 52 
S79 interview 52 
S419 interview 50     Y+C 
S80. 
S80. Lower down the organization focus is 
on short term interests, which can be 
problematic C 52 M Trust negative         
S81. 
S81. Focus on short term interests is due to 
lack of overall perspective, and that middle 
and lower management in Vendor V are 
held accountable for short term goals in the 
performance management structure . C 52 M Trust negative         
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S82. 
S82. The Service Level agreement is that 
service provision is AS IS, client is not 
charged for keeping machinery running as it 
is now. C 52 M Trust neutral 
S82 interview 52 
S293 interview 43     Y 
S83. 
S83. In the last number of months noticed  
that Vendor V does not invoice for extra 
work that Client S consider fall under normal 
service provision. C 52 M Trust positive         
S84. 
S84. Micromanagement from Vendor V if 
Client S didn’t keep themselves 100% to the 
contract, caused irritation. [past situation] C 52 M Trust negative         
S85 
S85. The mandate and assignment of people 
in lower levels (of Vendor V) were 
questioned. [past situation] C 52 M Trust negative         
S86 
S86. The ‘micromanagement’ situation was 
escalated to Director level, and the parties 
have “found” each other,  realized they have 
common interests and want to continue 
together. C 52 M Trust positive 
s86 interview 52 
S79 interview 52       
S87. S87.  Vendor V has become more flexible. C 52 M Trust positive         
S88. 
S88. It is in both parties interest to be 
successful. C 52 M Trust positive 
S326,S329 interview 65 
S88 interview 52       
S89. 
S89.  Due to a particular situation around 
invoicing for someone who was not 
available on an agreed date, questions 
whether everyone in the relationship has 
the same image of what the partnership 
should be like.  The person who wants to 
send out such an invoice doesn’t understand 
the partnership. C 52 M Trust negative         
S90. 
S90. Does not think information is withheld 
or lied between the parties. C 52 M Trust positive 
S01 Interview 37 
S02 Interview 37 
S90 interview 52 
S273 interview 70     Y 
S91. 
S91. Would find it helpful if Vendor V signals 
errors sooner, as  this [not being informed 
on errors] has placed Client S [hr 
management] in difficult positions in the 
past, with regards to lead time and 
agreements.[example – premies 
Belastingdienst] C 52 M Trust neutral   
yes  
S12 interview 37   C 
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S92. 
S92. Result of Vendor V not informing Client 
S in time, is that Client S management has 
lost some trust [argwanend] in Vendor V. C 52 M Trust negative         
S93. 
S93. Problems are solved but there are 
relatively too many escalations of problems 
which could have been solved on lower 
levels. This is a problem on both the Vendor 
V as well as the Client S sides. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S98 interview 52 
S93 interview 52 
S99 interview 52 
S413 interview 50     Y 
S94. 
S94. The reason why things are escalated is 
it seems else people don’t accept the 
resolution, on Client S side, possibly also 
Vendor V. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S94 Interview 52 
S203 interview 53       
S95. 
S95. Disadvantage of escalation is that 
people that cannot comment on a problem 
anyway [due to not having the operational  
knowledge]. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative         
S96. 
S96. The Contract Owner Client S escalates 
to HR Director. Their counterparts at the 
Vendor are the Account Director and the 
Account Manager. C 52 M Conflict Resolution fact         
S97. 
S97. Escalations should almost never go 
higher than the contract owner. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
S97 interview 52 
S204 interview 53     Y 
S98. 
S98. Problems should  be solved by 80% of 
the staff under the contract manager, with 
him the remaining 20%. Of that only 1% 
should go to the HR director. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Neutral 
 
S93 interview 52 
S98 interview 52 
S99 interview 52 
S204 interview 53     Y 
S99. 
S99. Have to escalate (unnecessarily) too 
high into the organization before there is 
acknowledgement on concerns, e.g. not 
accepting the quality of the HR Helpdesk 
tool. C 52 M Conflict Resolution Negative 
S98 interview 52 
S93 interview 52 
S99 interview 52       
 
 
APPENDIX Q: CASE STUDY RESULTS 
All results are drawn from the Summarised Statements list provided above in Appendix P. Only triangulated data was used in the results, Sections Q1 contains the results in 
narrative format. Section Q2 contains the same results in tabularised format. 
Q.1 Combined Tabularised Results 
Tabularised Results                   
Relationship Quality Attribute: TRUST                   
  TRUST (or lack thereof) is influenced by….               
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor 
Interview 
# 
Statement 
# 
Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor 
Interview 
# 
Statement 
# 
  
Vendor L is being taken advantage of by 
the Client; 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
54 K93, K95 The partnership Other Contract 39 K47 
  
When there are things that go wrong 
inevitably, the client will try to take 
advantage and use this situation to 
squeeze more out of Vendor  
            The client:vendor relationship Other Contract 35 K39 
            
There is a laxness on Client K manager 
side on providing information for 
mutations on time 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
31 K155 
            
There is trust because Client K knows 
we  understand what they need. 
Relationship   Cooperation 39 K49 
        
    
Managers in Client K regularly provide 
information for ‘indiensttreding’  of a 
new employee later than the agreed 
time 
Relationship   
Cooperation 
(breach of) 
31 
K1, 
        
Provides info later than agreed dates 
extension of contracts. 
K216,  
        
Short contracts are informed 2 months 
ahead of time to extend contracts, does 
not happen in time. 
K215 
            
Client K took a whole year to agree on a 
CAO which the Vendor L staff had to 
implement retrospectively in about a 
month. 
Relationship   
Cooperation 
(breach of) 
33 K24 
            
Vendor L wanted to be seen as being 
flexible toward Client K by accepting 
this [CAO finalised only in Nov of 2011] 
situation. 
Relationship   
Flexibility (too 
much) 
33 K25 
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CAO approval came late in the year 
which meant that the new rulings had 
to be applied retrospectively to the 
whole company for 2011 
Relationship   
Interdependence 
(lack of) 
31 K2 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Trust is an element of the 
´samenwerkingsrelatie 
Other Contract 49 S444 
Client S trusts us to handle the complex 
employment clauses due to our 
knowledge and experience. 
Other Capability 43 S290 
  
The Service Level agreement is that service 
provision is AS IS, client is not charged for 
keeping machinery running as it is now. 
Other 
Interpretation 
Strictness 
52 S82 
The contract [and not trust] determines 
the actions of the parties, but though 
the agreements still have to be 
honoured and carried out. 
Other Contract 37 S5 
  
The CM of Client S had the feeling he had 
to keep his cards to his chest and pay for 
everything. 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
49 S445 
The client trusts us because we do our 
work well 
Other 
Deliverable 
Quality 
41 S50 
  Feeling of paying too high prices Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
50 S379 Good KPIs Other 
Deliverable 
Quality 
37 S51 
  
Vendor V has listened to Client S’s 
comments, by making estimates (for 
custom work), more readable, and the 
calculations more transparent 
Relationship   Communication 50 
S380 
Everything that has not been agreed 
before in an SLA Vendor V wants to 
label as “custom work”, while Client S 
sees this as normal work. 
Other 
Interpretation 
Strictness 
43 S293 
  
Problems are solved by talking on personal 
level, which is appreciated on the client 
side. 
S385 
Both parties try to “take” as much as 
they can – Vendor V by calling it 
custom work and Client S by calling it 
standard work. 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
43 S295 
  
Lately, it is easier to reach good 
agreements with each other. 
Relationship   
Conflict 
Resolution 
52 S145 
Problems are solved by talking on 
personal level, which is appreciated on 
the client side. 
Relationship Communication 37 S08 
  
Vendor V always makes an estimate for 
work required for changes. 
Relationship Cooperation    50 S381 
The parties can trust each other to 
carry out activities effectively because 
there is cooperation 
Relationship Cooperation 37 
S1,  
  
Parties can be trusted to act fairly towards 
each other because people have a very 
good personal relationship with each 
other. 
Relationship   
Cultural 
compatibility 
50 
S384, 
The parties can trust each other to 
carry out activities effectively because 
there is a willingness to help each other 
S2 
  
Problems are solved by talking on personal 
level, which is appreciated on the client 
side. 
 S385 
Some staff on the Client S side try to 
take “shortcuts” around the formal 
process by directly approaching Vendor 
V staff. 
Relationship 
Cooperation 
(lack of) 
41 S52 
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The parties can trust each other to 
carry out activities effectively because 
personal contact is very good. 
Relationship 
Cultural 
compatibility 
37 S3 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Knowledge on the Vendor V side falls short 
(e.g on mutations) 
Other 
Capability (Lack 
of)  
53 S185 
Trusts exists because of Vendor V’s 
knowledge; and due to the tools (Spin) 
they have 
Other Capability 69 S235 
  
The contract forms part of the trust 
because it defines the rules of how we 
operate with each other. 
Other Contract 51 S143 
Misuse is not a subject of worry, 
because there is an employment policy 
(CAO). 
Other Contract 69 S237 
  
Vendor V does not take advantage of 
Client S expressly but, Vendor V´s way of 
working has a commercial motivation- they 
want to find ways to make money 
Other 
Contract (type 
of) - negative 
53 S187 
Vendor V has gained trust because they 
are able to execute, e.g. with Salary 
supplement (Toeslag) calculations. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
69 S236 
  
The trust between the CSM of the vendor 
and SM of the client is good. 
Relationship 
Conflict 
Resolution 
50 S392 
There is trust because Vendor V takes 
care of things well, requests are taken 
seriously, and it is easy to make 
contact. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
67 S253 
  
On the whole parties are fair toward each 
other; their intentions are honest 
Relationship Trust 53 S189 
The error margin (of Vendor V) is low, it 
was higher in the past. 
Other 
Deliverable 
Quality 
70 
S276, 
S272 
            
Trust is created because 9 times out of 
10 it goes well; Vendor V meets the 
expectations Client S has 
            No taking of advantage happening to break the trust Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
(none) 
70 S274 
            
There is trust because Vendor V takes 
care of things well, requests are taken 
seriously, and it is easy to make 
contact. 
Relationship Communication 67 S254 
            
Good agreements and well-
documented changes  
            
Vendor V does not hold information 
back from Client S. 
Relationship Cooperation 70 
S273, 
S275 
            
Client S expects honesty from Vendor V 
about errors made 
            
Does not think information is withheld 
or lied between the parties. 
Relationship Cooperation 52 S90 
            
Trust is a base expectation in the 
relationship. 
Relationship Trust 70 S271 
  TRUST (or lack thereof) has an influence on...                 
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
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Q.1.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
            
Relationship becoming more business-
like 
Relationship 
Flexibility 
(breach of) 
39 K50 
            
There is a unbalanced trust 
relationship; the client expects Vendor 
L to drop everything to carry out their 
wishes, but where Vendor L requires 
quick action, the converse does not 
happen. 
Relationship Trust (breach of) 34 K34 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Vendor V could take advantage of the 
client due to its advantageous position, but 
does not because Vendor V is honest and 
fair. 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour 
(none) 
49 S454 
All activities to be carried out are 
documented and simply have to be 
carried out, it simply has to be done, 
though the client trusts that they are 
executed by Vendor V. 
Other Contract  41 S49 
  
 Vendor V does not make misuse of the 
contract. 
 Other 
 Opportunistic 
behaviour 
(none) 
50  S378 
The trust to carry out activities 
effectively, does exist between the 
parties. 
Other Service quality 43 S289 
  
The trust to carry out activities effectively, 
does exist between the parties. 
Other Service quality 50 S376 
Due to the trust that exists Client S 
expects advice that would normally 
come from an HR manager. Outcome - 
Expectation 
HR Benefits 43 
S291 
            
For Personnel administration complex 
what-if scenario’s have to be 
calculated, 
S292  
            
The regie organization from Client S 
supports Vendor V when they need 
help to effectively carry out their 
activities. The support is visa versa 
Relationship Cooperation 37 S04 
            Trust governs actions and prevents parties taking advantage of each other. Relationship Trust  37 S6 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No verified data found         
There is Trust and dependence on 
Vendor V. 
Relationship Interdependence 69 S234 
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Relationship Quality Process: CONFLICT RESOLUTION            
  
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT 
is influenced by… 
                  
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
There is tension on the relationship due to 
the strategic intent of Client K – whether 
to extend the contract or not, is not clear 
yet. 
Relationship 
Communication 
(lack of)  
60 
K132 
Conflict on the level of the Service 
Delivery meetings are resolved with the 
help of knowledge of the material, and 
being able to explain things well. 
Other Capability 39 K55 
  
Vendor L needs to get clarity on whether 
they are staying together with Client K. 
K200 
When we need to convince Client K to 
do something different than they want 
we always attempt to come up with 
good arguments to the contrary. 
Other Capability 32 K164 
  
 The Service Delivery Board is held once 
every 2 weeks. It is an operational forum 
were issues are discussed. 
 Relationship Communication 60  K195 
It is clearly documented and defined  
what is standard work and what is 
extra/custom work, and how custom 
work should be handled 
Other Contract 39 K54 
  
Projects lead to conflicts; but conflict is 
always resolved one way or another 
Relationship   Commitment 60 
K128, 
K129, 
K131 
Written documentation states 
agreements on how activities should be 
carried out  
Other   Contract 62 K78 
  
There is an open approach to conflict. 
Vendor L and the client can discuss 
disagreements with each other and draw 
the conclusion that they differ from 
opinion 
Written documentation states 
agreements on what is "meerwerk" and 
what is outside the scope 
Other   Contract 31 K6 
  
On operational level both parties have the 
intent to work conflict out. 
SLAs are judged stricter 
Other 
Interpretation 
strictness 
(increase of)  
62 K77, K80 
            
There are not as many agreements for 
the client, what they have to deliver, as 
there are agreements for the service 
provider 
            
There is a willingness/flexibility on the 
side of the SD helpdesk personnel to 
carry out the work despite Client K 
providing documentation late Relationship   Commitment 62 K83, K81 
            
We have the callers’ best interest at 
heart and therefore try our best to 
resolve disagreements 
            
One way or another a resolution to 
conflict is always found. 
Relationship   Commitment 35 K40 
            
There is a spirit of goodwill 
(‘welwillendheid’) 
Relationship   Commitment 32 K5 
            
Disagreements are solved by discussion 
and communication 
Relationship   Communication 32 K14 
            
Provides feedback on situations that 
can cause conflict 
Relationship   Communication 39 
K57, K58, 
K54 
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The fortnightly (service delivery) 
meeting is a forum where resolution for 
conflicts are reached. 
            
It is clearly documented and defined  
what is standard work and what is 
extra/custom work, and how custom 
work should be handled 
        
    
Disagreements are resolved because 
we have good written agreements. 
Relationship   Communication 62 K211 
        
there is a ‘hardening’ or more business 
like relationship between Client K staff 
and ex-Client K staff. 
Relationship   
Flexibility (lack 
of)  
62 K79 
        Parties need to work together in future Relationship   Interdependence 32 K15 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Vendor V is willing resolve conflict by 
compromise – the difference between 
‘gelijk hebben en gelijk krijgen’ 
Relationship Consensus 49 S462 
Hopes the client trusts her to behave 
fairly because she does her work well 
and knows what she is talking about, 
due to 20years working for Client S and 
13 years in HR. 
Other Capability 41 S55 
  
Despite communication towards the client 
during this difficult project was very 
regular (2-3 times per day), conflict still 
arose, because new specifications came to 
light. 
Relationship 
Cooperation 
(lack of)  
50 S389 
Good contract assists with the 
atmosphere after conflict resolution. 
Other Contract 43 S307 
  
Conflict is not always resolved successfully 
e.g. Vendor V and Client S agreed price for 
work, for which Shipol ‘forgot’ the 
agreement 
Relationship 
Cooperation 
(lack of)  
49 S457 
Now that the service catalog is properly 
defined this minimized discussion and 
possible conflict. 
Other Contract 37 S26, S24 
            
To keep the conduct between parties 
amicable, a contract needs to be 
specific instead of general, so that staff 
who executes the contract will know 
what is extra and what is standard 
        
    
The parties have an understanding for 
each other’s views and want to help 
each other. 
Relationship Commitment 37 
S13;  S02; 
S01 
        
The parties can trust each other to 
carry out activities effectively because 
there is a willingness to help each other 
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The provider “caves in” before the 
client. 
Relationship 
Consensus (lack 
of)  
65 S334;  
            
The HR Regie organization supports 
Vendor V HR SSC in 9 out of 10 times in 
their assessment (that an assignment 
was not lodged in the correct format). 
Relationship Cooperation 41 S59 
            
A new process was agreed upon with 
Client S ...it is now clearer what extra 
work is exactly. 
Relationship Coordination 37 S25 
        
    
Both parties are benefited by solving 
problems quickly. 
Relationship Interdependence 65 
S335, 
S335 
        
Though there are differences in 
interests between the parties, the 
interest to solve conflict is equal.   
        
    
The client is in a more beneficial 
position than the Service Provider 
because the SP has to try to keep the 
client happy. Relationship 
Interdependence 
(lack of)  
65 
S332; 
S333 
        
If the provider says no to the client, 
they will always wonder if their 
contract will be extended or not. 
            The parties have respect for each other. Relationship Trust 37 S14 
            
Respect and understanding one’s 
problems is reason for trust. 
Relationship Trust 43 S298 
            
Although solutions to conflict is always 
reached, Client S has the lead because 
Vendor V cannot  really go against what 
Client S wants 
Relationship Trust (lack of) 43 S301 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  The person who evaluates meerwerk does not understand the content Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
53 S195 
Conflict is minimised by knowledge (on 
the Vendor V side). 
Other Capability 67 S257 
  
Poor performance on technical matters 
(HR Helpdesk demo) 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
52 S104 Vendor V tries hard to solve problems Relationship Commitment 70 S280 
  
A listening ear is not found lower in the 
Vendor organisaiton, that is why Client S 
has to escalate Relationship Communication 52 
S110, 
It is clear what has to be done because 
there are clear agreements. 
Relationship Communication 67 S256 
  
Communication point in the form of a 
person 
S111           
  
At Service Manager level they try to have 
open discussions, else they have to 
escalate to another level to fight it out. 
Relationship Communication 53 S203           
  
Making client wishes known was hard, had 
to go to a layer higher 
Relationship 
Communication 
(lack of)  
53 S196           
  Unnecessary escalations Relationship 
Conflict 
resolution (lack 
of) 
53 S197           
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The parties always “get to” a solution, this 
creates trust. 
Relationship Cooperation 51 S155           
  
The person who evaluates the meerwerk is 
not known with the client 
Relationship 
Cultural 
compatibility 
(lack of)  
53 S194           
  
In the recent past there have been many 
escalations (above Service Manager  level) 
Relationship 
Integration 
(lack of) 
53 S204           
  
The reason why things are escalated is it 
seems else people don’t accept the 
resolution, on Client S side, possibly also 
Vendor V. 
Relationship 
Integration 
(lack of) 
52 S94, S98           
  
Problems should  be solved by 80% of the 
staff under the contract manager, with him 
the remaining 20%. Of that only 1% should 
go to the HR director. 
  Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT has an influence on…               
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No verified data found         
Vendor L and Client K is able to work 
together successfully, amid conflict, to 
realize difficult work, such as dealing 
with large groups of redundancies. 
Relationship Cooperation 34 K35 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.1.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.1.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Despite points of conflict we always reach 
a conclusion. 
 Relationship  Consensus 50  S393 
Agreements are clarified/sharpened 
through conflict 
Other Contract 37 S22 
            
Disagreements do not occur as 
frequently anymore as it did. 
Relationship Consensus 41 
S56, 
            
Conflict is declining; if it was resolved 
ineffectively it would not be declining. 
S61 
            
Conflict is declining because as the 
organizations mature, it is becoming 
clearer to everyone what to do. 
Relationship Integration 41 S62 
Client S Managers         Staff         
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Q.1.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Problems are solved but there are 
relatively too many escalations of 
problems which could have been solved on 
lower levels. This is a problem on both the 
Vendor V as well as the Client S sides 
Relationship 
(lack of) 
Integration 
52 S93, S99 
We expect things to go well without 
having to check it. 
Other Service Quality 70 S279 
            
Points of irritation from the HR 
advisor’s side with Vendor V  are raised 
with the Service Manager and has lead 
to changes in the past 
Relationship Cooperation 69 S244 
            
Realisation that there are mutual 
benefits when conflict is resolved 
Relationship Cooperation 70 S278 
            
Differences of opinion are escalated to 
the service manager. 
Relationship 
Cooperation 
(lack of) 
70 S277 
Outsource Outcome: GENERAL SATISFACTION WITH OUTSOURCING           
  
OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) 
is influenced by… 
                  
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  Projects need good project managers 
Other Capability 54 K113 
Good Insight into HR processes  results 
in quality work provided to the client 
Other Capability 35 K43 
  
People on the contracts have good 
experience and knowledge, which leads to 
good quality work 
Client K does not manage projects well 
and is partially to blame for the 
performance of projects and mutations 
Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
39 K61 
  
Vendor L struggling to manage the interest 
of the client, better at managing the 
figures. 
Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
60 K148 
The internal change process (for system 
changes) is slow, to the frustration of 
the service desk staff. 
Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
31 K7 
  
The Quality of Service by Vendor L has 
remained top of class according to a report 
by Berencshot  
Other Service Quality 60 K145 
Vendor performs the work according to 
specifications 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
34 K37 
  
Vendor L has delivered on its outsourcing 
objectives to Client K e.g. risk reduction; 
and economies of scale  that could not be 
realized any further within Client K  
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefits 
60 K143 Quality of work of the HR SSC is good Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
62 K87 
  
Benefits were missed due to delay in 
upgrade to Peoplesoft 9. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Technology 
benefit (lack of)  
60 
K147, 
K138 
Problems with the systems cause us to 
deliver work where we are not satisfied 
with the quality. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
32 K17 
  
Vendor L has underperformed in the 
following areas: security, implementing 
changes & releases, root cause analysis 
and embedding solutions or structural 
changes in day-to-day operations 
Problems that service desk users have 
with the system 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
31 K8 
            HR SSC is performing up to standard Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
39 K59 
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            Projects and mutations not performing up to standard Other 
Deliverable 
quality (lack of)  
39 K60 
  
    
  
Consolidation and eventual outsourcing 
led to reduction in the workforce so it 
was a big improvement as seen from 
personnel/cost perspective 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefits 
39 K63, K62a 
  
    
  
Not reaching cost benefits anticipated 
with offshore to Manila 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefits (lack of) 
33 K30 
            
Cost reductions were not realised 
through opening a service desk in 
Manila 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefits (lack of) 
31 K10 
            
Vendor L has resourcing problems, do 
not have enough or correct resources 
to execute projects and changes. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
HR Benefit (lack 
of) 
39 K62 
            
The reason for outsourcing was to get 
rid of non core business. 
Outcome Strategy benefit  62 K88 
            
Outsourcing allows the client to focus 
on its core business. 
Outcome Strategy benefit  35 K44 
            
Due to the vendor’s precarious position 
of being near the end of the contract, 
and wanting it to be extended, they are 
being overly flexible in providing service 
to the client. 
Relationship 
Flexibility (too 
much) 
31 K9 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
The quality of work is good because 
service provision is going well, there are 
relatively few issues, we solve issues one 
way or another. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
49 S470 
he HRSSC was so organized that Vendor 
V could take over the SSC one on one. 
Other Capability 43 S321 
  
Escalations (regarding problems with the 
HR Helpdesk) to the PM with SLD in the CC 
has not reached resolution for at least a 
month 
Other 
Service Quality 
(lack of)  
50 S413 
Staff were transferred one-to-one from 
Client S to Vendor V; 
Other Capability 65 S346 
  
The business case for outsourcing has been 
achieved. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefits 
50 S394, S395 
There is the feeling that there are still 
grey areas around the outsourcing 
relationship which could be made more 
strict. 
Other 
Contract - higher 
specification 
37 S29 
  
Cost reductions have been achieved in 
outsourcing to Vendor V 
There is satisfaction on Vendor V side 
with work, KPIs support this 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
37 S35 
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The HR helpdesk functionality displayed to 
the HR director of Client S was an 
embarrassment to the CSM 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefit (lack 
of)  
50 S408 
The client is satisfied with outsourcing 
because the KPI levels are achieved. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
65 S352 
  
The client is not satisfied with outsourcing 
because communication takes too long 
Relationship  
Communication 
(lack of)  
50 S401, S403 
KPIs do not measure everything that 
should be measured. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality (lack of) 
65 S353 
  
The client is not satisfied with outsourcing 
because cases are not being processed 
properly 
Service Delivery can possibly be better. Other 
Deliverable 
quality (lack of)  
37 S37 
            
One of the disadvantages of 
outsourcing is that we are 
geographically removed and people 
cannot walk to us,  but have to go via 
mail, phone or courier. 
Other 
Geography 
(negative) 
43 S310 
            
A few staff members were not happy 
that they were outsourced. 
Other 
Outsourced 
workers 
unhappy 
65 S358 
            
Outsourcing has brought on cost 
reductions for the client 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefit 
65 S343 
            
Client S chose to become a “regie-
organisatie” 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefit 
65 S348 
            
When outsourcing is done for services 
that truly need to be ramped up such as 
parking during the summer 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefit (lack 
of) 
65 S360 
            
Client S only wants to manage 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefit 
43 S317 
            
            
Vendor V beats its own drum on 
higher  levels [than PP], but direct 
communication to the client can be 
better 
Relationship Communication 37 S34 
            
The ambition is to have a more 
business like relationship, as the players 
and the relationship changes.  
Relationship 
Flexibility (too 
much) 
37 S27 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Vendor V may have misjudged the 
complexity of activities. Complexity in 
Client S is due to ‘custom’ employment 
conditions, toeslagen, Other 
Capability (lack 
of) 
52 
S128 Vendor underestimated the workload. Other 
Capability (lack 
of) 
67 S263 
  
Knowledge transfer within Vendor V is not 
optimal 
S116 There are not many errors by Vendor V Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
67 S259 
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Service Provider’s haste to call a request a 
grey area and therefore able to charge it as 
extra work outside the contract  
Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
51 S168 
The transfer for the staff from Client S 
to Vendor V was unsettling for some, 
but others try to make the most of it. 
Other 
Outsourced 
workers 
unhappy 
67 S262 
  
KPIs are difficult to read. They do not tell 
the full story 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality (lack of) 
53 S220 
It would be good to extend the group of 
resources that support Client S; due to 
the risk of loss of experience 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefit (lack 
of) 
67 S258 
  Distance to the HR SSC  Other 
Geography 
(negative) 
53 S217 
If someone is sick a mutation that only 
the specialist can do, is left lying until 
they are back, or the quality is not as 
good 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefit (lack 
of) 
69 S250 
  
If it wasn´t for the `common history, users 
might not ´assault´ the service managers 
with direct requests. 
Other 
Opportunistic 
behaviour due 
to cultural 
compatibility 
51 S176           
  
Managing a contract takes less resources 
than doing the work yourself. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefits 
52 S120           
  
Outsourcing did not completely answer in 
the expectations created in the business 
case. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefits (lack 
of) 
52 S216           
  
The goals for outsourcing as per the 
business case have not been reached 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
Economic 
benefits (lack 
of) 
53 S208           
  
Vendor V had not been able to ramp up 
supply in high demand periods for Client S. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefits 
(lack of)  
52 
S117, 
S129, S126 
S127; S125 
          
  
As a benefit of outsourcing Client S 
expected Vendor V to be able to handle 
peaks in service demand, e.g. at year end 
and April-May with the new CAO 
  
Despite outsourcing to mitigate knowledge 
risks, the problem remains that work lies 
still when one expert (in e.g. salary 
administration) is on leave. This is 
unacceptable. 
  
Client S expects Vendor V to transfer 
knowledge within the organization so that 
there is no interruption of service. 
          
  
Client S expects Vendor V to transfer 
knowledge within the organization so that 
there is no interruption of service. 
  
Outsourcing strategy was based on a 
Business case that resources would be 
supplied easily and knowledge would be 
up to date. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectation 
HR benefits 
(lack of) 
53 S207           
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The flexibility (of service) has not 
necessarily benefited from outsourcing. 
People are still getting used to less 
flexibility 
Relationship 
Flexibility (lack 
of)  
51 S174           
  
Though Vendor V spent a lot of time during 
the transition less time is spent on the 
people who may have issues with the 
culture change. 
Relationship 
Cultural 
compatibility 
(lack of) 
52 S124           
  OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) has an influence on…               
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No verified data found         No verified data found         
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No verified data found         No verified data found         
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Fewer complaints than at the beginning of 
the contract. 
Other 
Deliverable 
quality 
51 S170 
Despite being sceptical about the 
benefits of  outsourcing, the service has 
now become more professional, the 
error margin is lower 
Relationship Trust 70 S281 
Outsource Outcome: PROCESS STANDARDISATION AND IMPROVEMENT           
  Success (or failure) of PROCESS STANDARDISATION  AND IMPROVEMENT is influenced by…             
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Automation is seen as a step to optimizing 
processes 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
Technological 
benefits 
54 K114 System upgrades improved processes 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Technological 
benefits 
39 K68, K71 
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expectations 
  
Lack of economies of scale with vendor 
means its difficult to “standardise” 
because standardising would only be 
within the one Client  
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economic 
benefits (lack 
of)  
60 K151 
Automation has brought improvements 
to execution of HR processes. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Technological 
benefits 
31 K11 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No verified data found         
Would have been more effective if 
persons involved were not taken off 
without being replaced 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Capability (lack 
of) 
37 S40 
            
Regarding KPI’s, Client S is satisfied with 
the service delivery 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Deliverable 
Quality 
37 S30 
            
LSS in conjunction with automisation 
here seems to have provided the best 
improvements. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Technological 
benefits 
41 S71 
            For PSI, Vendor V wanted to automate. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Technological 
benefits 
65 S375 
            
Processes combined to achieve 
efficiencies – example named was the 
combination of two salary processes 
into one  
Outcome - 
Performance 
Process S&I 
benefit 
41 S75 
            
PSI would have been more effective if 
the Client honoured the agreement to 
simplify their complex CAOs but this 
has not been carried out 
Relationship   
Cooperation 
(lack of)  
65 S366 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Failure by both parties to implement 
process improvements, have led to less 
than successful PSI initiatives  
Other 
Capability (lack 
of)  
52 S130 No verified data found         
  
Client expects stable service when key 
resource is sick, but now isn't replaced - 
Inadequate knowledge transfer,inability to 
provide seamless service provision, failure 
to replace people who fall off (e.g. get sick)  
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectations 
HR benefits 
(lack of)  
51 S183, S184           
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Success (or failure) of PROCESS 
STANDARDISATION AND IMPROVEMENT 
has an influence on… 
                  
Vendor K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.1 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Where a vendor isn’t able to standardise 
(amongst multiple clients) in order to 
reach economies of scale benefits, typical 
for outsourcers service providers, will most 
likely not be achieved  
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectations 
Economic 
benefits (lack 
of)  
60 K151 
PSI has not been an enormous success, 
but has been a good way of looking at a 
process. 
Other Capability 39 K67 
  
Despite process optimization being OK, it 
can also fail to lead to innovation, and 
running a business better strategically 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectations 
Strategic 
benefits (lack 
of)  
60 K149 
LSS was a good initiative for awareness, 
and should have had good results if it 
was completed properly. 
Other Capability 62 K91 
  
 Standardisation is an important step to 
reaching economies of scale in an 
outsourcing business. 
Outcome - 
Realisation 
of 
expectations 
 Economical 
benefits  
54 K117 
Waiting time, and overlaps were 
reduced 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Process S&I 
benefit 
39 K65 
        
    
Some Process improvements, were 
successful, e.g. the ‘self service voor 
onvrijwillig ontslag’ – cost reduction 
was realised. 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefit 
32 K19, K22 
        
The LSS initiative saved the Sociaal Plan 
team 50% wrt time spent (on tasks) (on 
process completion) 
            
Brought about satisfaction in the first 
few years. 
Outcome - 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction  39 K73 
Client K Managers         Staff         
Q.2.2 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  No results         No results         
Vendor S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.3 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
   KPI’s in the SLA reports are good Other 
Deliverable 
Quality 
50 S432 
Successful PSI initiatives help to train 
new colleagues, do work better  
Other Capability 37 S48 
  
Purpose of the LSS was to compare the 2 
parties’ contractual expectations. 
Other Contract 50 S423 
Fewer people came over to Vendor V 
during transition than were originally 
working in HR SSC at Client S Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefit 
41 S69, S78 
  
We could have done the HRSSC with less 
persons. 
Other 
Economic 
benefits 
50 S431 
Outsourcing may have resulted in fewer 
costs for the client because they don’t 
have personnel costs anymore 
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The way were executing processes 
before  outsourcing and after are 
exactly the same, so PSI did not play a 
role in cost reduction 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economic 
benefit (lack of) 
43 S323 
        
    
Lean Six Sigma did not achieve much in 
practice, because the team still works in 
the same way they used to. Outcome - 
Performance 
PSI benefit (lack 
of) 
37 S38, S41 
        
The trends [of operations of the HR 
SSC] are stable, there has been no 
definite improvement since LSS. 
            
PSI did not make that much of a 
difference. 
Outcome - 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction 65 S365 
Client S Managers         Staff         
Q.2.4 Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # Direct text 
Relationship, 
Outcome or 
Other factor 
Factor   # 
  
Once the processes were improved they 
could be outsourced with confidence. 
Other Capability 53 S231 
PSI had to take place for outsourcing to 
be successful. 
Other Capability 70 S288 
  
Client S finds it positive that service 
provision is back on track despite the 
geographical distance of the HR SSC. 
 Outcome 
Deliverable 
quality 
52 S132           
  
A cost reduction was not realized with 
PSI/LSS 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefits (lack 
of) 
53 S224 
The quality of work has improved with 
LSS 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Deliverable 
Quality 
67 S267 
  FTE reduction  
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economical 
benefits  
53 S225 
 The goal of LSS was not purely to 
reduce costs but to look at  processes 
critically 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Economic 
benefit 
70 S287 
  
LSS brought about clarity and 
standardization, e.g. in the process ´ 
Indiensttreding 
Outcome - 
Performance 
Process S&I 
benefit 
53 
S228, 
S232, S227 
          
  
There was a difficult period after LSS 
because everyone had to conform to the 
new way or working. 
  
PSI made it easier to bring on part timers, 
because the process was well documented 
          
 
 
Q.2 Summarised Results Managers vs. Staff 
 The results from Table 7 are transposed to Managers and Staff instead of Vendors and Clients. 
Summarised results   Managers Staff   
    
Vendor 
(S&K) 
Client 
(K) Sum Pos/Neg scores     
Vendor 
(S&K) 
Client 
(K) Sum Pos/Neg scores       
    4 3 7 
Vendor 
(S&K) 
Client 
(K) All Percentage Combination 11 3 14 
Vendor 
(S&K) 
Client 
(K) All Percentage Combination 
Total 
V+C 
Relationship Quality Attribute: TRUST                                     
TRUST (or lack thereof) is influenced by….                               BLOCK I   
Other                                     
Capability 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
14% 
1 1 2 1 1 2 14% 
14% 
10% 
Capability (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 5% 
Contract 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 43% 43% 3 1 4 3 1 4 29% 29% 33% 
Deliverable Quality 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 2 3 5 2 3 5 36% 36% 24% 
Interpretation strictness of contract 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 10% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1 3   3 -3 0 -3 43% 43% 2 1 3 -2 -1 -3 21% 21% 29% 
Service Quality 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                                     
Communication 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 1 1 2 1 1 2 14% 14% 14% 
Cooperation 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 
14% 
2 2 4 2 2 4 29% 
50% 
24% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 3   3 -3 0 -3 21% 14% 
Conflict Resolution 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 29% 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 10% 
Cultural Compatibility 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 10% 
Flexibility (too much) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
Interdependence (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
Trust 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 14%   1 1 0 1 1 7% 7% 10% 
          0.75 1.00 0.86           0.36 2.67 0.86       
TRUST (or lack thereof) has an influence on...                             BLOCK J   
Other                                     
Contract 1 
 
  0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1 
 
1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1 2   2 -2 0 -2 29% 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 10% 
Service Quality 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 10% 
Relationship                                     
Cooperation 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Interdependence  1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%   1 1 0 1 1 7% 7% 5% 
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Flexibility (breach of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
Trust  1     0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
1   1 1 0 1 7% 
14% 
5% 
Trust (breach of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 5% 
Outcome                                     
HR Benefits 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
          -0.25 0.00 
-
0.14           0.27 0.33 0.29       
Relationship Quality Process: CONFLICT RESOLUTION                                 
Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT is influenced 
by…                             BLOCK K   
Other                                     
Capability 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
14% 
3 1 4 3 1 4 29% 
29% 
19% 
Capability (lack of)  -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 5% 
Contract 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5   5 5 0 5 36% 36% 24% 
Deliverable Quality 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Interpretation strictness (increase of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
Service Quality 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                                     
Commitment 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 4 1 5 4 1 5 36% 36% 29% 
Communication 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 43% 
71% 
3 1 4 3 1 4 29% 
29% 
33% 
Communication (lack of) -1 1 1 2 -1 -1 -2 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 10% 
Conflict Resolution (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Consensus 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 
14% 
    0 0 0 0 0% 
7% 
5% 
Consensus (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 5% 
Cooperation 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 
43% 
1   1 1 0 1 7% 
7% 
10% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1 2   2 -2 0 -2 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 10% 
Coordination 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Cultural compatibility (lack of)  -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Flexibility (lack of)  -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
Integration (lack of)  -1   2 2 0 -2 -2 29% 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 10% 
Interdependence 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
2   2 2 0 2 14% 
21% 
10% 
Interdependence (lack of)  -1     0 0 0 0 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 5% 
Trust 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
2   2 2 0 2 14% 
21% 
10% 
Trust (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 5% 
          0.00 
-
0.67 
-
0.29           1.45 1.00 1.36       
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Ability (or inability) to RESOLVE CONFLICT has an 
influence on…                             BLOCK L   
Other                                     
Contract 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Service Quality 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%   1 1 0 1 1 7% 7% 5% 
Relationship                                     
Consensus 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 10% 
Cooperation 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
1 2 3 1 2 3 21% 
29% 
14% 
Cooperation (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0%   1 1 0 -1 -1 7% 5% 
Integration 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
14% 
1   1 1 0 1 7% 
7% 
5% 
Integration (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 5% 
          0.25 
-
0.33 0.00           0.36 0.67 0.43       
Outsource Outcome: GENERAL SATISFACTION WITH 
OUTSOURCING                                 
OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) is influenced 
by…                             BLOCK M   
Other                                     
Capability 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 
57% 
3   3 3 0 3 21% 
43% 
19% 
Capability (lack of)  -1 1 2 3 -1 -2 -3 43% 2 1 3 -2 -1 -3 21% 29% 
Contract 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Deliverable quality 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 
29% 
7 1 8 7 1 8 57% 
79% 
43% 
Deliverable quality (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 3   3 -3 0 -3 21% 19% 
Geography (negative) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 10% 
Opportunistic behaviour -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Outsourced workers unhappy -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1 1 2 -1 -1 -2 14% 14% 10% 
Service Quality 1 2   2 2 0 2 29% 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 10% 
Service Quality (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 
Relationship                                     
Communication 1     0 0 0 0 0% 
14% 
1   1 1 0 1 7% 
7% 
5% 
Communication (lack of) -1 1   1 -1 0 -1 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 5% 
Cultural Compatibility (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Flexibility (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 14% 5% 
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Flexibility (too much) -1     0 0 0 0   2   2 -2 0 -2 14% 10% 
Trust (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 
Outcome                                     
Economic benefits 1 2 1 3 2 1 3 43% 
71% 
4   4 4 0 4 29% 
43% 
33% 
Economic benefits (lack of) -1   2 2 0 -2 -2 29% 2   2 -2 0 -2 14% 19% 
HR benefits 1     0 0 0 0 0% 43% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 29% 5% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1 1 2 3 -1 -2 -3 43% 1 2 3 -1 -2 -3 21% 29% 
Strategy Benefit 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 2   2 2 0 2 29% 29% 10% 
Technology benefit (lack of) -1 1   1 -1 0 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
          0.50 
-
3.33 
-
1.14           0.64 
-
1.00 0.29       
OVERALL SATISFACTION (or lack thereof) has an 
influence on…                             BLOCK N   
Other                                     
Deliverable quality 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Relationship                                     
Trust 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%   1 1 0 1 1 7% 7% 5% 
          0.00 0.33 0.14           0.00 0.33 0.07       
Outsource Outcome: PROCESS STANDARDISATION AND 
IMPROVEMENT                                 
Success (or failure) of PROCESS STANDARDISATION  AND 
IMPROVEMENT is influenced by…                             BLOCK O   
Other                                     
Capability (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 10% 
Deliverable quality 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Outcome                                     
Economical benefits 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1   1 1 0 -1 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Process S&I benefits 1       0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 1 0 1 7% 7% 5% 
Strategic benefits (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 0% 
Technological benefits 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14% 4   4 4 0 4 29% 29% 24% 
Relationship                                     
Cooperation (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 7% 5% 
          0.50 - 0.00           0.36 0.00 0.29       
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0.67 
Success (or failure) of PROCESS STANDARDISATION AND IMPROVEMENT has an influence on…                   BLOCK P   
Other                                     
Capability 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 14% 3 1 4 3 1 4 29% 29% 24% 
Contract 1 1   1 1 0 1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
Deliverable Quality 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 29% 29%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 10% 
Outcome                                     
Economical benefits 1 2 1 3 2 1 3 43% 
71% 
2 1 3 2 1 3 21% 
29% 
29% 
Economical benefits (lack of) -1 1 1 2 -1 -1 -2 29% 1   1 -1 0 -1 7% 14% 
HR Benefits  1     0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
    0 0 0 0 0% 
0% 
0% 
HR benefits (lack of) -1     0 0 0 0 0%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 
Process S&I benefits 1   1 1 0 1 1 14% 
14% 
    0 0 0 0 0% 
14% 
5% 
PSI benefits (lack of)  -1     0 0 0 0 0% 2   2 -2 0 -2 14% 10% 
Satisfaction 1     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 2   2 2 0 2 14% 14% 10% 
Strategic benefits (lack of)  -1 1   1 -1 0 -1 14% 14%     0 0 0 0 0% 0% 5% 
          0.50 1.00 0.71           0.36 0.67 0.43       
                                      
 
TABLE 33 SUMMARISED RESULTS MANAGERS VS STAFF 
 
APPENDIX R: DEFINITIONS 
Business Process Outsourcing: It refers to an outsourcing relationship where a third party provider is 
responsible for performing an entire business function for the client organisation on behalf of the client (Dibbern 
et al.,2004). 
Business process improvement is defined the methodology designed to bring about step-wise improvements in 
administrative and support processes using approaches such as benchmarking, process redesign and process 
reengineering (Harrington et al., 1997).  
Capability: reflects a firm’s ability to combine resources in unique ways to promote and sustain superior 
performance. Capabilities are firm specific and developed over time. 
Capability enhancement benefits: the development of core capabilities (not to be confused with having a 
capability in the first place), and improved management of various resources (Palvia et al., 2010 derived from 
Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999). 
Contract Management Capability is the ability to prepare, execute and manage the contract in relation to 
performance (Palvia et al., 2010). 
Contractual Definition is a measure of how tight or loose a contract is defined (Fitzgerald & Willcocks, 1994). 
Deliverable Quality is defined as the extent to which the vendor delivers the tangible and intangible products 
within schedule, within budget and within the predefined error/quality level (Palvia et al., 2010). Additionally, it 
is also identified by characteristics such as accuracy, timeliness and budget compliance (Lee & Kim, 1999). 
Economic Benefits (outcome): are the improvement of utilisation of resources enabling economies of scale and 
improved control of expenses (Palvia et al., 2010 derived from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999), such as 
risk reduction, reduction of workforce, lowering of costs, achieving financial business case, and able to manage 
the outsourced function differently than before – as a service rather than an internal function. 
HR Management Capability is the vendor’s ability in area’s related to HR activities relevant in the outsourcing 
relationship, such as processing payroll, processing client calls, processing any other activities included in the 
contract, the quality management and knowledge integration around it (adapted from Palvia et al., 2010). 
HR Benefits (outcome): the benefits realised due to focus on HR business processes, investment in strategic (HR) 
systems and improved expertise and skilled (HR) resources/personnel without interruption of service (adapted 
from Palvia et al., 2010 derived from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999), e.g. ramp up demand when 
required, mitigate risk of loss of (HR) knowledge. 
HR Outsourcing: The performance, by outside parties on a recurring basis, of HR tasks that would otherwise be 
performed in-house (Greer et al., 1999). 
Interorganisational Relationship: The business relationship that exists between two parties in an outsourcing 
relationship such as vendor and client, usually governed by a contract. 
Interpretation Strictness: how rigidly the clauses of a contract are enforced by either party in the contract. 
(Marcolin & Mclellan, 1998). 
IS Outsourcing: the commissioning of a third party (or a number of third parties) to manage a client 
organization's IT assets, people and/or activities (or part thereof) to required results" (Fitzgerald & Willcocks, 
1994) 
IT Management Capability: is the vendor’s ability in area’s related to computing facilities, software 
development, quality management and knowledge integration (Palvia et al., 2010). 
Operational benefits (outcome): the outcome achieved in the Technology, Economic, Process SI&Human Resources 
disciplines which influence a business tactically and operationally, is used synonymously with the benefits resulting 
from the performance (adaptation from Palvia et al., 2010 – the Human Resources and Process S&I concepts 
were added due to the scope of the study. 
Outsourcing Outcomes: are defined as possible consequences, or benefits of outsourcing (Dibbern, 2005). In this 
study the outcomes are grouped into Strategic, Economical, Technological, Capability enhancements, Process,  
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Outsourcing: reflects the use of external agents to perform one or more organizational activities (e.g., 
purchasing of a good or service). 
Outsourcing Success: outsourcing success can be viewed as the level of fitness between the customer's 
requirements and the outsourcing outcome (Lee & Kim, 1999). According to Grover et al.,(1996) outsourcing 
success was defined as the satisfaction with strategic, technological and economic outsourcing benefits. 
Partnership: an interorganisational relationship to achieve the participants’ shared goals (Lee and Kim, 1999) 
Partnership Quality: can be described in terms of the dimensions 1) fitness of use and 2) reliability (Lee & Kim, 
1999).  It follows that partnership is ´of quality´ when it 1) functions and 2) ensures shared goals can continue to 
be realised: the quality aspect is what makes the partnership fit for use and reliable. 
Performance: The degree with which an organisation reaches its long, mid or short term goals (Palvia, 2010). 
Process Standardisation attempts to make process activities transparent and achieve uniformity of process 
activities across the value chain and across organisational boundaries (Wullenweber, Beimborn, Weitzel & Konig, 
2008). 
Process Standardisation and Improvement Benefit (outcome): Satisfaction with, and realisation of the 
expectation of service (process) standardisation, and process improvement which leads to lessening of the number 
of processes, and simplification of processes, better overview and clarity of processes. 
Quality: from the Latin qualitas, is an attribute or a property, but it is also used to express general excellence of 
standard or level (OED). 
Relationship Quality: the elements that enable the Relationship to function (loosely based on Grovert et al., 
1996).  It encompasses partnership quality as defined above, but assumes that it can be applied in non-
partnership, transactional-like relationships as well (Lee & Kim, 1999). 
Relationship Quality Attributes: are the properties that contribute to the functionality and harmony (quality) of 
the relationship.  
Relationship Quality Processes: are the development ground, or means by which the attributes are developed, 
their antecedents. 
Satisfaction (with Outsourcing): Satisfaction with performance is used as a surrogate for measure for success, as 
has been done by a number of researchers (Grover et al., 1996). 
Service Quality is defined as intangible and process activities involving the client, are interpersonal, and include 
reliability (ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately), responsiveness (willingness to 
help customers and provide prompt service), assurance (knowledge and ability to convey trust and confidence) 
and empathy (providing care and individualised attention to its customers) (Parasuraman, Zeithamm, & Berry, 
1988).  Additionally, Service Quality is related to responsiveness, assurance, reliability and empathy (Palvia et 
al., 2010). 
Strategic Performance: Strategic performance is measured by Market growth, Market dominance, and Customer 
referrals (Palvia et al., 2010 derived from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999). 
Technology benefits (outcome): benefits realised due to focus on strategic systems and skilled personnel (Palvia 
et al., 2010 derived from Grover et al.,1996; Lee & Kim, 1999), such as access essential functionality, data 
security, staying updated with latest technology developments, automation benefits. 
Transition (in outsourcing) The activity of transferring processes previously under responsibility of the business 
itself to the outsource service provider (Greer et al., 1999). 
 
